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ABSTRACT 

 

In cricket, the bowler propels a ball using a straight arm (permitted minimal extension) 

in an overhead fashion to a batsman situated approximately 20m away, who attempts to 

strike the ball in order to score runs for their team. Cricket bowling can be generalised 

by two types of bowlers; fast bowlers, who primarily use high ball speed, and spin 

bowlers that attempt to impart spin on the ball causing it to bounce in different 

directions. There has been numerous studies investigating the kinematics of fast 

bowling in cricket, but there is a paucity of objective literature on the spin bowling 

action due to the complex rotations of the upper limb necessary to develop ball velocity 

and rotation. One primary reason is that three dimensional (3D) analysis of upper limb 

movement is difficult due to the high degrees of freedom and ranges of motion of the 

associated joints. Furthermore, existing methods do not allow measurement of the 

kinematics of this highly dynamic task to be performed in an ecologically sound 

environment. 

 

The complexity is further compounded as the upper limb does not perform regular 

cyclical movements like the lower limb does with gait. Therefore, this makes it difficult 

to determine what „normal‟ upper limb patterns of movement are during activities of 

daily living. Methods and procedures can be performed to reduce the variability 

associated with 3D analysis of upper limb movements and in doing so, improve the 

quality of upper limb assessment. Previous methods have used anatomical landmarks to 

identify segments and the position and orientation of these segments with respect to 

each other whilst other approaches have utilised functional movements of the joints to 

determine axes of rotation. This second approach may improve analysis by reducing the 

error and variability associated with more traditional methods of placing markers on 

anatomical landmarks to determine joint kinematics. 

 

Therefore, the primary aim of this research was to develop and validate a functionally 

based 2 degree-of-freedom upper limb model using a mean finite helical axis method 

(HAM) to measure rotations of the forearm using a marker based approach. A 

mechanical arm was constructed to replicate the upper limb whereby the location of the 

joint axes and ranges of motion were known. The arm was then used to validate the 

accuracy of the model compared to an anatomically based model (ANAT) that followed 
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the proposed International Society of Biomechanics (ISB) standardisation. Additionally, 

in vivo analysis was performed on 10 male participants (23.5±2.7years, 180.5±7.9cm) to 

determine the location of the axes of rotation relative to anatomical landmarks. 

 

Both modelling approaches were able to accurately record the ranges of motion to 

within 2° of the known values. Although accurate, cross-talk was evident within the 

ANAT model despite only pure flexion-extension (F-E) rotations being performed with 

the mechanical arm. In contrast, the functionally based HAM model did not record 

rotations about the other axes and was thus not influenced by adduction-abduction 

cross-talk. Results from the in vivo aspect of the study indicated that the functional 

elbow F-E axis lies at an angle of 6.6º±4.1º to an anatomical line defined between the 

two lateral epicondyles of the humerus. The pronation-supination (P-S) axis intersected 

this anatomical line at an angle of 88.1º±2.6º. 

 

As mentioned previously, inaccurate identification of joint axes results in high 

variability of kinematic data. As such, the second aim of this research was to investigate 

the intra- and inter-tester repeatability of three models; the two used in the first study 

(HAM and ANAT), and an anatomically based model provided within the Vicon 

Bodybuilder software (Plug-in Gait). Five examiners collected upper limb movement 

data of 10 male participants over three sessions. Upper limb data waveforms were then 

analysed for similarity using Coefficients of Multiple Determination (CMDs). Data 

from each session were then analysed using a Friedman‟s ANOVA.  

 

All three models in the study produced highly repeatable elbow F-E kinematic 

waveforms for both intra- and inter-tester conditions. However, although the Plug-in 

Gait model was highly repeatable, different kinematics were observed in comparison to 

the other two models. Furthermore, repeatability of HAM and ANAT kinematic data 

was more repeatable in the intra-tester condition for P-S compared to inter-tester. The 

HAM model was more repeatable than the ANAT model for both conditions, most 

likely due to the model not relying on accurate location of anatomical landmarks. From 

this study it was concluded that repeatability of kinematic data can be increased with a 

functionally based model and may be of particular importance in settings whereby data 

comparisons need to be performed over several different examinations. 
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With a functionally based model developed, validated, and its repeatability assessed, the 

third aim of this research aimed to investigate kinematic variation of cricket spin 

bowlers of varying playing levels to create ball velocity and spin. A 12 camera Vicon 

system recorded the off-break bowling actions of 6 elite and 13 high-performance 

players. Additionally, the „doosra‟ bowling action of 4 of these elite and 2 high-

performance players was assessed. Data between the playing levels and the two delivery 

types were analysed.  

 

From the anatomical data collected, the elite players displayed more forearm abduction 

(carry angle) and fixed elbow flexion. Higher ball velocity and a greater amount of ball 

rotation were recorded for the elite group when bowling the off-break. A greater amount 

of pelvic rotation by the elite group recorded high effect size. The elite group also 

displayed a greater range of elbow extension between the period upper arm horizontal 

and ball release which may be highly related to the higher ball spin and velocity. In 

comparison to the off-break delivery, the „doosra‟ was characterized by larger ranges of 

shoulder horizontal rotation, elbow and wrist extension. Furthermore, the lower ball 

release height and longer stride length measured when bowling the „doosra‟ were 

significantly different, with high effect sizes for the measured variables pelvis rotation 

and elbow extension. This study provides an initial quantitative analysis of the finger-

spin bowling action having established several characteristics that differentiate between 

off-break deliveries of elite and first class players. Likewise, kinematic variations 

between the off-break and „doosra‟ deliveries have been measured. 
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Chapter 1 

 

General Introduction 
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1.1 Background and Research Rationale 

 

Methods of human movement analysis have developed dramatically over the past 30 

years due to technological advancement (Rau et al., 2000). A useful tool for analysing 

movement is automated high-speed three-dimensional (3D) motion analysis, whereby 

cameras track the movements of retro-reflective markers placed on body landmarks 

and/or segments. This form of optical analysis has primarily been applied in the clinical 

field, where it is used to provide detailed mechanical profiles of gait abnormalities, 

which can be used for both diagnosis and rehabilitation (Rau et al., 2000). As a result, 

several lower limb mathematical models have been developed to perform such 

diagnoses (Besier et al., 2003; Growney et al., 1997; Kadaba et al., 1989). However, 

unlike the lower limb, where gait is a part of everyday life, there are no comparative 

standard activities for the upper limb. Therefore, it is difficult to determine a „normal‟ 

upper limb pattern of movement, as such motion is not restricted to a single joint and it 

is often compensated for in daily activities by either varying use of the shoulder, elbow 

or wrist joints, or through use of the contralateral upper limb (Anglin & Wyss, 2000). 

 

The upper limb consists of three segments (upper arm, forearm and hand), and has 

seven degrees of freedom (dof) with the shoulder considered as a ball and socket joint. 

(Anglin & Wyss, 2000; Rab et al., 2002). There is great difficulty in measuring shoulder 

movements as an accurate identification of the shoulder joint centre is required and the 

shoulder joint centre may only be determined with due consideration of movements of 

all sections of the shoulder complex. Previous studies have indentified the shoulder joint 

centre in several ways; applying an offset value based on markers placed at anatomical 

landmarks (Rab et al., 2002; Schmidt et al., 1999), or by assuming a true ball and socket 

articulation and moving the joint through a functional range of motion (ROM) 

(Biryukova et al., 2000; Stokdijk et al., 2000). Similar hip optimisation methods have 

also been reported for use in gait analysis (Besier et al., 2003; Leardini et al., 1999). 

 

Several methods have been used to determine elbow joint centres. Schmidt et al. (1999) 

placed two markers on the skin of the medial (ME) and lateral epicondyles (LE) of the 

elbow. The elbow joint centre was then measured as the midpoint between the two 

markers. Cappozzo and colleagues (1995) used the same method to determine the joint 

centre although the LE and ME were determined using a pointer rod, which consisted of 

at least two markers placed a set distance apart. The tip of the pointer was placed on 
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each landmark individually, and through geometric calculations based upon the 

relationship of the positions of the markers on the pointer rod, the location of each 

anatomical landmark was constructed. 

 

Another method of determining elbow joint centre is to use the helical axis theory to 

analyse the relative motion of the upper arm and forearm. A minimum of three markers 

are placed on each segment so that 3D locations can be reconstructed. The successive 

positions in space of the three markers are then tracked during the dynamic motion, and 

the relative displacements between the markers used to determine the axis of rotation 

(Biryukova et al., 2000; Chèze et al., 1998; Stokdijk et al., 1999; Veeger et al., 1997a; 

Veeger et al., 1997b). 

 

Regardless of the methods employed to determine the joint centre position, tracking of 

adjoining segments is essential to 3D motion analysis. The orientation and position of a 

bone or segment in space can be numerically described with respect to an observer by 

using a position and an orientation vector (Cappozzo et al., 1995). It is therefore 

important that the 3D reconstruction of the segment is accurate. Problems arise when 

markers placed directly upon the skin move with the muscle and skin in such a manner 

that they do not truly represent the movement of the underlying bone. Cappozzo and 

colleagues (1995) developed the „CAST‟ method (calibrated anatomical systems 

technique) where a rigid technical frame is placed on a segment, which allows for the 

definition of its location with respect to a laboratory reference frame. In doing so, the 

location of the segment in space can be determined and allows for the calculation of a 

joint axis and corresponding joint centre of rotation. This method has been found to 

reduce skin movement artefact (Cappozzo et al., 1995). 

 

In contrast to the hip of the lower limb, the upper limb has a greater ROM at its 

proximal end joint, namely the shoulder. The upper limb is also more complex as the 

forearm is capable of large ranges of pronation and supination movements. Due to these 

large movements, the pronation-supination (P-S) axis with reference to the elbow joint 

needs to be clearly established. An accurate measurement in this plane is especially 

critical for the kinematic analysis of ballistic movements of the upper arm, as observed 

in spin bowling actions, which contain large amounts of pronation and/or supination to 

create ball rotations (Philpott, 1973a; 1978).  
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Media throughout the world continually promote sport and in many countries cricket is 

an integral part of a country‟s „sporting culture‟. In cricket, technological improvements 

in bat construction, recent rule changes and new match formats have made the game 

more „batsman friendly‟. This has resulted in bowlers developing different bowling 

variations in order to succeed. The aim of spin bowling is to deceive the batsman with 

changes in flight, bounce and deviation of the ball, as it bounces off the pitch. Because 

of this, spin bowling has long been considered the „art‟ amongst the three types of 

bowling (fast, medium and spin), as it requires the greatest amount of patience and 

practice (Brayshaw, 1978). Spin bowling can be divided into two general categories; 

finger spin and wrist spin. 

 

For simplicity, spin bowling is discussed with a right handed player bowling a delivery 

to a right handed batsman. The finger spin bowler essentially uses their index finger to 

impart spin on the ball attempting to spin the ball from the offside to the legside. With 

the fingers, they pull over the top and hard down the side of the ball as it is released 

(Brayshaw, 1978; CA, 2006; Philpott, 1973a, 1978; WACA, 2003).  

 

An abundance of subjective information about the techniques of batting and bowling 

can be found throughout cricket books and manuals. The use of biomechanics to 

analyse cricket bowling actions is not new as several studies have been conducted 

analysing the fast bowling technique. However, there is limited published literature on 

the kinematics of spin bowling. Some quantification of this bowling form has been 

performed, although both studies were of single subject design. Ferdinands et al. (2001) 

used a Mathematica (Wolfram Research Inc., V. 3.0) package to create equations of 

motion that were used to provide a full body biomechanical analysis of an international 

bowler‟s action. From these data, kinematics and kinetics about the trunk, legs and arms 

were calculated, with some findings contradicting views found in the cricket literature. 

Another simple 3D model of the elbow joint was created by Lloyd and colleagues 

(2000) to examine aspects of Muttiah Muralitharan‟s bowling action.  

 

Amongst the vast range of cricket literature and coaching manuals, a subjective analysis 

of the various spin bowling actions are provided. However, there is a paucity of 

objective literature on the biomechanics of spin bowling. Therefore, research identifying 

the key technical characteristics of finger spin deliveries, performed by high 

performance players is warranted. However, for this to be of any applied value, accurate 
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identification and definition of joint centres and axes of rotation first need to be 

established.  

 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

 

There is limited objective literature on the biomechanics of spin bowling and the key 

technical characteristics of the various deliveries bowled by a finger spinner. The 

crucial role of the upper limb in developing the desired ball rotation, coupled with the 

increasing popularity of upper limb analysis amongst laboratories and institutes 

throughout the world, requires an accurate model of the upper limb to be developed and 

validated prior to its application in this population.  

 

The project will be divided into three separate studies, each with a specific aim. Before 

kinematic comparisons between bowlers can be made, an accurate biomechanical model 

to measure elbow joint angles in their planes of movement needs to be developed and 

validated. The biomechanical model must also take into consideration the potential for 

other uses within sporting and clinical settings, as is the case with lower limb models. 

With an accurate model and method of application established, the movements that 

contribute to ball rotation can be analysed. From this, conclusions can then be made 

with reference to the techniques by professional players in pursuit of their „art‟. 
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1.3 Aims of the Research and Hypotheses 

 

The research project has been divided into three studies. The aims of each study are 

outlined below. 

 

1.3.1 Study 1: A marker based mean finite helical axis model to determine the 

 location of elbow axes and kinematics in vivo 

Aims: 

To establish an accurate method of measuring forearm rotation about the elbow, this 

study will: 

1. Develop a model of the elbow and forearm based upon the Helical Axis Method 

(HAM model) to determine elbow joint centre and axes of rotation.  

2. Test the developed models‟ accuracy with the Vicon motion analysis system 

using static and dynamic movements of known angles and ranges. 

3. Compare kinematic data between the HAM model developed, and an earlier 

model developed at The University of Western Australia employing traditional 

anatomically based methods (ANAT model) that has been used in previous 

research. 

4. Investigate the effects of adduction-abduction (Ad-Ab) cross-talk on flexion-

extension (F-E) kinematics. 

5. Determine the positions of axes of rotation of the forearm relative to anatomical 

landmarks in-vivo. 

 

It is hypothesised that: 

1. The HAM model will accurately measure 3D forearm joint angles and ROM 

when compared with static postures and dynamic movements of a mechanical 

upper limb of known specifications. 

2. The F-E axis of the elbow will not lie along the transepicondylar line between 

the LE and ME of the humerus. 

3. F-E kinematics will be affected by adduction-abduction cross-talk during F-E 

motions using the anatomically based model, but not when applying the HAM 

model. 
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1.3.2 Study 2: Repeatability of upper limb kinematic data using a two degree of 

freedom elbow model 

Aims: 

To determine which method of measuring forearm kinematics is more repeatable, this 

study will: 

1. Investigate the between day intra-tester repeatability of the HAM model, ANAT 

model and Vicon Plug-In-Gait methods in assessing upper limb kinematic data.  

2. Investigate the within day inter-tester repeatability of the three modelling 

(HAM, ANAT, Plug-In-Gait) approaches in assessing upper limb kinematic 

data. 

 

It is hypothesised that: 

1. The HAM model will record higher Coefficients of Multiple Determination 

(CMD‟s), and therefore better repeatability, for kinematic data than the ANAT 

and Plug-In-Gait methods. 

2. Intra-tester repeatability will be higher than inter-tester repeatability across 

kinematic waveforms for all models. 

 

1.3.3 Study 3: The off-break and Doosra: Kinematic variations of elite and sub-

elite bowlers in creating ball spin in cricket bowling 

Aims: 

In order to understand the kinematics of the spin bowling action, this study aims to: 

1. Explore the kinematic differences between international and high performance 

finger spin bowlers for selected key variables. 

2. Explore the kinematic differences between a bowler‟s standard, and variation 

delivery - the „doosra‟. 

3. Investigate the amount of ball rotation finger spin bowlers of different playing 

levels are able to generate. 

4. Investigate the ranges of F-E and P-S of the elbow, and internal-external rotation 

of the shoulder during the bowling action in the spin bowling population. 

 

It is hypothesised that: 

1. The two groups of spin bowlers will exhibit several kinematic differences, in 

particular; 
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a. Spin bowlers of an international calibre will deliver the ball at a higher 

velocity 

b. International bowlers will create greater amounts of ball rotation than 

their high performance counterparts 

c. International finger spin bowlers will display a higher range of elbow 

extension from the period of upper arm horizontal (UAH) to ball release 

(BR). 

2. Ball release height (BRH) will differ between a player‟s stock (off-break) and 

variation („doosra‟) deliveries. 

3. The bowler‟s elbow will display a greater range of extension between UAH and 

BR when bowling the „doosra‟ compared with their off-break. 

 

1.4  Thesis Outline 

 

Regulations of The University of Western Australia permit the submission of a thesis 

collated as a series of research papers. A brief description of the chapters of this thesis is 

provided below: 

 

Chapter 1 – General introduction of the research. The chapter summarises the previous 

research undertaken in the area, leading to an outline of why the present research was 

conducted. The aims, hypotheses, definition of terms and limitations/delimitations of 

the study are also outlined in this chapter. 

 

Chapter 2 – General review of the literature specific to the thesis. The review 

addresses difficulties encountered in upper limb biomechanics, highlighting different 

biomechanical modelling procedures and techniques currently found in the literature. 

The review then highlights the current quantitative and qualitative analysis that has been 

performed on the relevant aspects of cricket bowling. 

 

Chapter 3 – Includes a detailed methodology of studies 1, 2 and 3 of this research 

thesis. It includes details concerning the participants involved, a description of the 

biomechanical modelling principles utilised, general procedures of each study and 

statistical analyses. 
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Chapter 4 – Results of Study 1, addressing the aims and hypotheses as stated earlier. 

The chapter is presented as a paper entitled „A marker based mean finite helical axis 

model to determine the location of elbow axes and kinematics in vivo‟. 

 

Chapter 5 - Results of Study 2, addressing its aims and hypotheses as stated earlier. The 

chapter is presented as a paper entitled „Repeatability of upper limb kinematic data 

using a two degree of freedom optimal elbow helical axes model‟. 

 

Chapter 6 - Results of Study 3, addressing the aims and hypotheses highlighted above. 

The chapter is presented as a paper entitled „The off-break and Doosra: Kinematic 

variations of elite and sub-elite bowlers in creating ball spin in cricket bowling‟. 

 

Chapter 7 – Summary of the three studies, conclusions and future directions for 

research. 

 

1.5 Definition of Terms and Abbreviations 

 

Anatomical Model (ANAT) - upper limb biomechanical model using an anatomically 

based method to define segments, rotation axes and joint centres. 

Coefficient of Multiple Determination (CMD) – statistical procedure to determine the 

relationship between waveforms, also referred to as r
2
. This calculation represents the 

variability between waveforms (Kadaba et al. 1989). 

Doosra - a variation delivery used by the finger spin bowler, where the ball deviates in 

the opposite direction to that of the off-spin delivery after it has bounced. 

Finger Spin - a delivery in which the fingers are primarily used to impart spin on the 

ball. 

Helical Axis Method model (HAM) – upper limb biomechanical model using a 

functionally (numerical) based method to define segments, joint centres and axes of 

rotation. 

Leg-spin - a delivery where the ball moves away from the batsman after it has bounced. 

Legside - the side to which the batsman‟s legs are closer to whilst in their batting stance 

i.e. to the left of the batsman. It is also referred to as “onside”. 

Off-spin - a delivery bowled by a finger spin bowler where the ball moves in towards 

the batsman after it has bounced. 

Offside: the opposite side to legside i.e. to the right of the batsman. 
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Plug-In-Gait – a generic biomechanical model developed by Vicon and used 

worldwide for 3D analysis of human movement. 

 

 

1.6 Delimitations 

 

1. The measurement system used throughout the studies has been reported to 

measure to within 1mm of known distances and within 2° of known angles 

(Elliott et al., 2007; Richards, 1999). 

2. Subjects involved in Study 2 have no previous history of elbow injury or 

disease. 

3. Bowlers recruited have no current injuries at the time of data collection, which 

may alter their bowling action. 

4. Bowlers were selected with International, State and Grade A experience to 

represent a large and experienced population sample. 

 

1.7 Limitations 

 

1. The spin bowling deliveries recorded in Study 3 may not reflect deliveries 

bowled in a match due to the laboratory environment, although the ecological 

validity of the testing scene was fully considered prior to data collection.  

2. The sample size of participants who bowled the „doosra‟ delivery in Study 3 is 

small. However the sample size is limited as there are limited numbers of 

players capable of bowling this delivery. 
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Chapter Two 

 

Literature Review 
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2.1 Introduction 

 

Cricket is an international sport with a high number of participants across a broad 

spectrum of countries. Along with a large worldwide audience, a recent survey in 2007  

reported that cricket is the sport of most interest to Australians (Hirons, 2007). Over the 

past decade, advances in technology, changes in the interpretation of cricket rules 

(laws), and an increased demand to maximise performance have led to an increasing 

role of science, and in particular biomechanics, in the game. Despite the three leading 

wicket takers in international cricket being spin bowlers, the majority of current 

biomechanical research in cricket has focused on fast bowling, with a paucity of 

literature examining the spin bowling action. 

 

A desirable mechanical model of the cricket spin bowling action has been developed 

over the years based on qualitative analysis from players and coaches. However, as yet 

no quantitative assessment has been performed to identify and measure these desirable 

characteristics. In comparison to other forms of bowling, the upper limb plays a critical 

role in „spinning‟, or rotating the ball. However, there has been little research conducted 

on modelling the upper limb to measure 3D kinematics during highly dynamic tasks. 

Hence the importance of establishing an accurate mathematical model to analyse upper 

limb movements during these performances is certainly warranted. 

 

This review of literature, whilst not intended to be exhaustive, explores the research that 

is relevant to the biomechanical understanding of the upper limb, with particular 

emphasis on the elbow joint. Measures taken to model the upper limb and elbow joint, 

and their limitations are then outlined, along with techniques that may allow for greater 

repeatability of measures in upper limb kinematic analysis. The review concludes with 

an examination of current biomechanical research investigating spin bowling, with links 

to other forms of bowling relevant to the present research established.  

 

2.2 Anatomy of the Elbow 

 

The elbow can be described as a trochoginglymus joint as it possesses two dofs; F-E, 

about the transverse axis, and P-S about the longitudinal axis. Three articulations occur 

at the elbow joint; the humero-radial (between capitulum and radial head), the humero-

ulnar (between trochlea and trochlea notch of ulna), and the radio-ulnar (between the 
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radial head and radial notch of the ulna)(Chao & Morrey, 1978). Due to the complex 

nature of these structures, elbow motion has three components; F-E, P-S and Ad-Ab. 

The very small Ad-Ab motion however is passive and is therefore rarely reported.  

 

Flexion-extension of the elbow has been reported to be limited to a range of 150º due to 

the trochlea projecting 45º in front of the axis of the humeral shaft, and the presence of 

the trochlear notch of the ulna (Berme et al., 1985; Fornalski et al., 2003; Gosling et al., 

2002; Tullos & Bryan, 1985). Elbow extension is facilitated by the concavity of the 

humeral olecranon fossa, and extension is limited by the olecranon in the olecranon 

fossa (Berme et al., 1985; Tullos & Bryan, 1985). Additionally, Morrey et al. (1981) 

have noted that there is 5º of ulnar internal rotation during initial elbow flexion and 5º 

of ulna external rotation at terminal extension.  

 

The second dof, P-S, is due to the articulation of the radius with the capitellar portion of 

the humerus. At the proximal end of the forearm, the radio-ulnar articulation consists of 

the radial head, the radial notch of the ulna and the annular ligament, which retains the 

head but allows for rotational movement of the radius (Gosling et al., 2002; Tullos & 

Bryan, 1985). The distal radio-ulnar joint occurs where the head of the ulnar and the 

ulnar notch of the radius meet. There are varied reports on forearm rotational ROM in a 

healthy, disease-free elbow joint amongst in-vitro studies. Fornalski et al. (2003) stated 

that the forearm is capable of an average 75º pronation and 85º supination, however, 

smaller magnitudes of rotation were reported by Morrey et al. (1981) of 70º for 

pronation and 75º for supination. 

Overall, the elbow moves through a range of 100° from 30º flexion to 130º flexion, and 

50º of pronation to 50º supination, when performing activities of daily living (Morrey et 

al., 1981). Tullos and Brian (1985) and Gosling et al. (2002) did not specifically report 

separate ROMs for forearm pronation and supination, however they stated that the 

overall range of rotation about its longitudinal axis varies between 150º and 180º. The 

difference in total ranges described throughout the literature is most likely due to 

individual variations in bone geometry. 

Elbow Ad-Ab (or varus-valgus) is the third component of the elbow joint and is 

determined by the articulation of the ulna and radius with the humerus (Tullos & Bryan, 

1985). The static elbow valgus angle (which is also referred to as the „carry angle‟) in 

adults ranges between 10º to 15º in males and between 13º and 16º in females (Fornalski 
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et al., 2003; Steinberg & Plancher, 1995; Tullos & Bryan, 1985), although a larger 

range of 20º to 25º valgus is reported by Berme et al. (1985). Due to the trochlea not 

being symmetrical, the valgus carrying angle at full extension changes to approximately 

6º varus when the elbow is fully flexed in males (Berme et al., 1985; Fornalski et al., 

2003; Tullos & Bryan, 1985).  

It is evident from the literature that the elbow, with its ability to move through large 

ranges and several dof, is a complex structure. This leads to difficulties in analysing its 

movement, in both sporting and clinical settings. The accuracy of measuring elbow 

kinematics is particularly crucial in cricket analysis as it is currently used to define 

whether a bowler has a legitimate bowling action. However, the complexity of the 

elbow joint has led the axes of rotation between the humerus and forearm to be 

simplified in current upper limb analyses. These factors will be further discussed 

throughout this review. 

  

2.3 A Brief History of Motion Analysis 

 

The analysis of human movement can be traced back since the 1880‟s when Muybridge 

used two synchronised cameras from separate view points to capture a phase of human 

running (Bernstein, 1932). Marey used chronophotography in 1888 to analyse 

movement, where subjects were dressed in black clothing and luminous strips were 

placed along the long axes of the limbs. In doing so, movements rather than positions of 

limbs were able to be recorded allowing the measurement of linear and angular 

displacement and velocities of body segments to be determined. This technique was 

further adapted by placing miniature incandescent bulbs on points on the body, and was 

termed cyclography (Bernstein, 1932).  

 

Since the days of Muybridge and Marey, human movement analysis has developed 

dramatically, particularly in the last 30 years which can be attributed to the major 

computer and camera technological advancements during this time. Automated high-

speed 3-D motion analysis using retro-reflective markers is a useful tool to assess 

movement. The development of this opto-reflective form of 3-D motion analysis can be 

attributed to its extensive use in clinical gait analysis, where it is used to provide a 

detailed mechanical profile that forms the basis of diagnosis and rehabilitation programs 
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for patients with gait abnormalities (Rau et al., 2000). As such, there have been several 

lower limb models developed to perform such diagnoses and extensive efforts have 

been made to validate the accuracy and repeatability of these lower limb models. 

However, the ever increasing ability of computers to process data at high speeds has 

enabled manufacturers of analysis systems to increase capture speeds with higher 

resolution than that required for gait analysis. This has now enabled researchers to 

investigate movement patterns performed at higher speeds than gait with greater ease 

and opened the doorway for significant advances to be made in the area of upper limb 

modelling methods. 

 

2.4 The Development of Upper Limb Models 

 

The upper limb is used extensively in everyday life and displays a significantly greater 

range of motion than the lower limb. Efforts in quantifying upper limb movements have 

increased recently with the principles underlying upper limb modelling being adopted 

from the well established procedures employed in clinical gait analysis (Rau et al., 

2000). Such an example is mentioned by Rab et al. (2002) who created a 3D system for 

upper extremity analysis using retro-reflective skin markers that was explicitly based on 

the philosophical and computational principles used in lower extremity kinematic 

analysis.  

 

However, several problems arise when attempting to transfer procedures established 

from lower limb modelling into upper limb analysis. One of the largest hurdles is that 

the motion of the upper limb is complex and multi-planar in comparison with the lower 

limb where the majority of motion during gait is performed in the one (sagittal) plane. 

Thus problems arise when tracking 3D segment rotations to provide accurate kinematic 

data (Rau et al., 2000). Furthermore, the upper limb is capable of larger and more 

complex movements than its lower limb counter-parts. The shoulder complex enables 

the upper arm to move through a larger range than the femur about the hip joint. 

Additionally, the knee joint commonly performs F-E, internal-external rotation, and Ad-

Ab when placed under load. The elbow is a similar joint however, it has a greater range 

of rotation about the longitudinal axis of the forearm segment (P-S) than the shank does 

about the knee joint. This is particularly problematic as the larger ranges increase the 

likelihood that skin and soft tissue movements will affect marker positioning (Rau et al., 

2000). If these skin markers move, then the location of joint centres, defined by these 
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markers may be affected, with even the slightest error causing a discrepancy in 

downstream kinematic data. 

 

Furthermore, unlike the gait cycle in the lower limb, there are no standardised 

movement activities, such as walking, where normative movement profiles have been 

established (Anglin & Wyss, 2000). Additionally, it is also difficult to define „normal‟ 

upper limb patterns that are used in daily life. This is because a variety of upper limb 

movement patterns can be utilised to achieve the same outcome objective, such that if 

there is a restriction at one joint, it is compensated for by another joint or the other arm. 

The combined affect of these difficulties and limitations means that analysis and 

comparisons of data from different laboratories and peer reviewed research is 

problematic.  

 

The shoulder poses the greatest problem in analysing upper limb motion as it is 

arguably the most complex joint of the body. Unlike most joints, the shoulder involves 

the movement of three bones (the clavicle, scapula and humerus) and consists of four 

joints: glenohumeral, sternoclavicular, acromio-clavicular and scapulothoracic. As the 

shoulder is so complex, two approaches are generally adopted by research groups that 

study this region of the body (Anglin & Wyss, 2000). The first approach describes the 

humerus position relative to the thorax and this approach is commonly used in clinical 

research investigating descriptions of activities of daily living or „functional tasks‟. The 

second approach incorporates the movement of the scapula and clavicle and this is 

necessary when the absolute positions of the bones of the shoulder are important. 

Difficulties arise with the use of the second method, in particular tracking the 

movement of the scapula using surface markers placed on the skin. Due to these 

difficulties, the majority of biomechanical models are currently based on the prior 

assumption.  

 

2.4.1 General Overview of Biomechanical Modelling Procedures 

 

Kinematic modelling of human segments is based on a rigid-body link segment model, 

where each segment is assigned to one bone (Anglin & Wyss 2000; Rau et al., 2000). 

Markers are used to define each segment used in the model, with a minimum of three 

markers required to define the position and orientation of the segment (Della Croce et 
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al., 2003). The choice of where to place the markers comes down to two primary factors 

namely; accuracy and visibility. To increase accuracy in the reproduction of the 

segments movement, these markers are normally placed on anatomical landmarks of the 

particular segment. However, as these markers cannot be placed directly on the bone 

itself to represent the motion in order to provide clinical value, they have to be placed 

on the skin over soft tissue which can dramatically affect the accuracy of the segment 

definition. 

 

Additionally, placement of markers must not alter the performance of the evaluated 

activity (Brand, 1981) and with the varying tasks the upper limb performs there is a 

wide range of marker placement throughout the literature (Anglin & Wyss, 2000). As 

would be expected, highly variable marker placement methods are also correlated with 

varying methods of joint centres and axes of rotation definitions. Though 

recommendations exist within the International Society of Biomechanics (ISB) 

framework for the standardisation of the upper limb segments and joints (Wu et al., 

2005), the authors of this paper acknowledge difficulties that may arise in defining the 

anatomical axes of the humerus due to the high error in defining the direction 

connecting the lateral and medial epicondyles. Furthermore, the authors also note that 

humeral IR-ER and forearm P-S may possibly be influenced due to this definition. The 

JCS and motion of the elbow joint then utilizes a Cardan ZXY decomposition whereby 

the first rotation is about the Z-axis of the humerus coordinate system (an 

approximation of the F-E axis), the second rotation about the long axis of the forearm 

segment (P-S rotation), and the third rotation the floating axis perpendicular to the first 

two rotations representing Ab-Ad. Due to influencing factors such the high ROM and 

the large variability in tasks that are performed by the upper limb, not all research 

groups employ or abide by these recommended standards. 

 

Two different procedures (anatomically and functionally based) have been adopted by 

researchers in an attempt to increase measurement accuracy. Both these methods are 

discussed however, regardless of what method is employed they follow the same 

principles in order to determine joint kinematics. The positions of the markers in space 

are used to create a technical coordinate system (CS) for each segment whereby joint 

centres (JCs) and axes can be defined relative to. These JCs and axes are then used to 

define the segments anatomical CS. The position and orientation of the anatomical CSs 
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of two adjacent segments allows for the calculation of joint kinematics and kinetics 

(Grood & Suntay, 1983). 

 

2.4.2 Traditional Anatomically Based Models 

 

Marker Placement 

Schmidt et al. (1999) created an upper limb model following this principle that 

consisted of three segments: the upper arm, the forearm and the hand, connected by 

ball-and-socket joints (elbow and wrist). Rau et al. (2000) further developed this model 

in a later study, by taking into consideration both upper limbs and creating a model with 

nine segments that incorporated the clavicle and the thorax segments. 

 

The choice of marker placement to define the segments of the upper extremity has been 

extremely variable, particularly with reference to the upper arm segment (humerus) 

(Anglin & Wyss, 2000). Taking this into consideration, Rab et al. (2002) placed their 

markers over prominent bony landmarks of the upper limb, which they believed were 

easily identifiable and placement was therefore reproducible. The markers were also 

placed where subcutaneous tissue is thin to minimise marker movement. Although 

marker placement may be easily identifiable and reproducible by placing markers upon 

bony landmarks, errors may be observed due to skin movement. Thus marker 

movement over the anatomical landmarks during a dynamic performance will lead to 

erroneous calculations. 

 

Imprecise location of anatomical landmarks has been noted to be one of the greatest 

sources of motion analysis error when compared with both instrumentation error and 

skin movement artefact (Della Croce et al., 1997). Additionally, Della Croce et al. 

(1999) have reported errors ranging between 13mm and 25mm in a study of six 

experienced examiners identifying a variety of landmarks on two subjects. 

Consequently, misalignment of anatomical axes that are defined using anatomical 

landmarks can vary between 5º to 13º, which is further compounded by errors in JC 

location. Large errors are then seen in the subsequent kinematic and kinetic data that is 

calculated from the permutations of segments about axes of rotations (Della Croce et al., 

1999; Piazza & Cavanagh, 2000). 
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To reduce the impact of movement artefact Schmidt et al. (1999) used two sets of 

markers in their upper limb model. One set was placed to identify joint centres (JCs) 

with markers placed on the following anatomical landmarks: acromion process, the LE 

and ME of the elbow, and lateral and medial aspects of the wrist along the F-E axis.  

This set was deemed the static marker set. The second marker set, the dynamic set, 

consisted of three collinear markers that were placed on the upper arm, the forearm and 

the hand, and these were used to measure the movement of the segments through all 

their dof. The location of the anatomical landmarks and related JCs calculated from the 

initial static marker set were defined and held relative to the position and orientation of 

these dynamic markers in the calibration trial. This allowed for the static marker set to 

be removed during movement tasks such that they did not interfere with the motion. 

Despite the use of static and dynamic marker sets to minimise the influence of 

movement artefact, correct calculation of JCs and corresponding axes of rotations must 

be carried out in order for the model to accurately measure movement kinematics and 

kinetics. 

 

Determination of Shoulder JC 

Anglin and Wyss (2000) reported that there are four commonly used methods to 

determine the location of the glenohumeral centre of rotation. Of these, they concluded 

that the following two methods are more accurate, as they are specific to the individual; 

a) Place markers as a cluster on the humerus and use calibration movements to 

determine the JC. The point that moves the least (with respect to the scapula) 

using a least squares method is the joint centre when the humerus is moved 

through an arc of less than 45°. 

b) Palpate specific landmarks and use a regression equation to locate the JC. 

 

Both these methods have been utilised by different researchers to determine shoulder JC 

location. Rau et al. (2000) used a method similar to the first technique, whereby the 

location of the shoulder JC was determined using an optimisation approach. Movement 

of the upper arm markers with respect to the thorax markers was captured, and the best 

fit of the centre of the spheres of the upper arm markers with respect to the thorax was 

calculated to determine the JC. Ultimately, the result of this procedure is the location of 

the SJC being an estimation of the position of the glenohumeral head expressed in the 

upper arm CS.  
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The second technique has been used by two research groups (Rab et al., 2002; Schmidt 

et al., 1999). Schmidt and colleagues (1999) placed a marker on the acromion process 

and the shoulder JC was defined as 7 cm drop directly inferior to this marker, regardless 

of age, height or gender (Figure 2.1). The 7cm offset was an arbitrary figure based on 

the average of visually determined distances measured on subjects. A similar acromion 

drop method was employed by Rab et al. (2002). The magnitudes of the offset was 

based upon data collected from the measurement of limbs of an adult and pediatric 

skeleton (age approximately 6 years), combined with anatomical data from a previous 

study involving seven cadavers. The location of the JC was determined firstly by 

measuring the distance between the subjects‟ right and left acromion markers. 

Seventeen percent of this distance was then dropped (inferior) from the relevant 

acromion marker in order to locate the shoulder JC. As the offsets used in both studies 

are applied regardless of age and/or height, the accuracy of determining the shoulder JC 

amongst different subjects and populations is likely to be highly varied. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1: Upper limb model used by Schmidt et al. (1999). The model consisted of 

static (grey) and dynamic (black) marker sets. 

 

Determination of Elbow JC and Axes 

Rab and colleagues (2002) modelled the elbow joint with a marker placed on the 

olecranon and used an offset to determine elbow JC. The offset from the marker was 

measured by the length between the olecranon and ulna markers, in a direction of 6% 
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anterior and 13% superior of this distance. The model also utilises the assumption that 

the elbow joint F-E axis passes through the centre of the trochlea. It is more common 

that the elbow is marked at the LE and assumed to be a rotating hinge joint with two dof 

– F-E and P-S, with Ad-Ab motion constrained (Anglin & Wyss, 2000). Rau et al. 

(2000) and Schmidt et al. (1999) upper limb models involved placing markers on the 

ME and LE of the humerus with the JC located midway between the two markers. 

Using the orthogonal principle, a joint CS was established whereby the elbow CS is 

defined with the longitudinal axis from the shoulder JC to elbow JC, and the F-E axis 

perpendicular to the plane defined by shoulder, elbow and wrist JCs.  

 

 

Determination of Wrist JC and Axes 

Two markers placed on the lateral and medial aspects (radial and ulna) of the wrist 

along the F-E axis are commonly used to define the wrist joint (Rab et al., 2002; Rau et 

al., 2000; Schmidt et al., 1999). Models employing these marker positions calculate the 

wrist JC as the midpoint between these two markers. The wrist CS is defined with the 

longitudinal axis from wrist JC to elbow JC, the second axis perpendicular to the plane 

formed by the longitudinal axis and the vector from ulna to the radial markers, and the 

third axis as the cross-product of the two previously defined lines. The wrist is then 

modelled as a saddle joint with two dof – F-E and Ad-Ab (radial-ulna deviation). This 

method has also been reported by Anglin and Wyss (2000).  

 

 

2.4.3 Numerical and Functionally Based Models 

 

An alternative method to those that rely on maker placement on anatomical landmarks, 

involves the use of numerical models to determine JCs and axes of rotation relative to 

technical CS calculated using rigid marker clusters positioned on each independent 

segment. These methods reduce the need to accurately identify anatomical landmarks by 

calculating joint centres and axes from subject performed controlled movements, as 

opposed to anatomical marker positions. Prior studies have focused on estimating JCs 

for the hip (Besier et al., 2003; Cappozzo, 1984; Leardini et al., 1999) and the shoulder 

(Stokdijk et al., 2000) by moving the relevant joint through a functional range of motion 

and assuming movement is about a true ball and socket joint. These studies concluded 

that the functional method for determining joint centres produces data with higher 
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repeatability between and within testers in comparison with anatomical and regression 

based methods. 

 

In addition to estimating the hip and shoulder JCs, methods have been developed to 

determine mean helical, or „optimal‟, axes for the knee (Besier et al., 2003) and the 

elbow (Biryukova et al., 2000; Cutti et al., 2008; Stokdijk et al., 1999; Stokdijk et al., 

2000; Veeger et al., 1997a; Veeger et al., 1997b). Markers or sensors are placed on the 

upper arm and forearm to determine a common axis of rotation between the two 

segments. In doing so, instantaneous helical axes (IHAs) are calculated to describe the 

motion between these two segments in terms of a rotation and translation (Woltring, 

1994). The position of the helical axis varies dependant upon the joint angle between 

the two segments. Therefore subjects actively or passively perform several repetitive F-

E movements, whereby the elbow joint is moved through a ROM in order to calculate 

multiple IHAs. A helical axis is then calculated from the IHAs obtained throughout the 

functional trials to determine the final location and orientation of the F-E axis.  

 

The position and orientation of the elbow F-E axis has been reported to vary dependent 

upon the position of the forearm. Previously, in vitro studies have found the orientation 

of the F-E axis to vary between a range of 1.5° to 8° with respect to a humeral CS 

(Bottlang et al. 1998; Deland et al., 1987; London 1981; Schmidt et al., 1998), although 

direct comparison of results is difficult due to different CSs used in the studies. Veeger 

et al. (1997a; 1997b) simplified this by reporting the location of the F-E axis relative to 

a line between the readily identifiable LE and ME anatomical landmarks of the 

humerus. From the five cadaver specimens, it was found that the F-E axis deviates at an 

angle of 6.0 ± 2.6° from this LE-ME line. 

 

Quantitative measures of the position and orientation of the F-E axis has also been 

performed in vivo (Biryukova et al., 2000; Stokdijk et al., 1999; Stokdijk et al., 2000). 

The investigation by Biryukova and colleagues (2000), involved movements performed 

in a passive manner with the examiner moving the elbow joint of the subject through its 

ranges to obtain the F-E axis. A sequence of 5-8 F-E rotations were performed in three 

conditions; forearm pronated, semi-pronated or „neutral‟ (halfway between pronation 

and supination), and supinated, through 70-80% maximal physiological range. The 

position and orientation of the F-E axis across the three different forearm positions was 

then averaged to determine the final F-E axis of the model. 
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The methods used to determine the axis of rotation by Stokdijk and colleagues (1999; 

2000), differed from this as subjects actively performed the F-E movement tasks. 

Subjects performed 5 F-E rotations however, unlike the study by Biryukova et al. 

(2000), subjects performed the F-E axis calibration tasks only with the forearm in a 

„neutral‟ position. Regardless, of the differences in movement tasks, results were similar 

irrespective of whether a passive or active movement approach was used, and the results 

were also similar to data collected when using cadavers. The primary finding of these 

studes suggested that that the F-E mean helical axis did not lie along the line parallel to 

the LE and ME of the humerus, supporting previous descriptive observations found in 

the literature (Morrey & Chao, 1976; Youm et al., 1979).  

 

In addition to the mean F-E helical axis, authors have investigated the mean P-S helical 

axis utilising the same principles of the F-E axis determination, both in vitro (Veeger et 

al., 1997) and in vivo (Biryukova et al., 2000). Both studies reported that the F-E and P-

S axes intersect at approximately 90°. The calculated position and orientation of the P-S 

axis also supports the qualitative observations made by Morrey and Chao (1976), 

whereby the P-S axis runs along a line from the head of the radius to the lateral 

epicondyle. This has led the researchers to suggest that forearm movements be modelled 

with two dof. 

 

Overall, there are a number of models currently employed for analysing kinematics and 

kinetics of the upper limb. These models utilise various mathematical techniques, both 

anatomically and functionally based, to determine JCs, axes of rotation and ultimately 

joint kinematics. Regardless of the motion performed, the large ROM and dof of the 

upper limb and in addition to the large variation in biomechanical models used despite a 

standardisation attempt within the ISB, makes it difficult to compare upper limb results 

between different laboratories. Therefore, a standardised upper limb model that is 

accurate, repeatable, and is applicable to a variety of movement tasks, needs to be 

established such that that the output data can be universally compared. 

 

2.5 Repeatability of Kinematic Data 

 

Quantitative measures obtained from gait analyses are a valuable tool in clinical 

applications, whereby biomechanical and at times surgical interventions are planned in 
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an attempt to improve a person‟s quality of life. However, a question frequently asked is 

how many trials are needed to obtain a measure that is truly representative of a person‟s 

movement pattern and whether or not results from a single analysis are representative of 

the subject‟s overall performance. There is also an issue of whether the data are 

consistent between testing days and between different examiners.  

 

Traditional modelling techniques based upon the location of anatomical markers have 

reported poor frontal and transverse plane kinematic and kinetic repeatability during 

gait analysis (Growney et al., 1997; Kadaba et al., 1989). The investigation of the 

repeatability of 3D gait data conducted by Kadaba and colleagues (1989) involved 40 

normal adult subjects. Data were collected over three sessions, at least a week apart, by 

the same tester to explore intra-day and inter-day repeatability. Coefficient of multiple 

correlation (CMC) statistics were utilised to asses the similarity between waveforms of 

gait data, whereby a score of 1.0 indicated perfect agreement between waveforms, 

whilst dissimilar waveforms approached a value of 0. The study reported significantly 

higher repeatability for sagittal plane data at the hip, knee and ankle joints in 

comparison to data in the transverse and frontal planes. These findings led the 

researchers to suggest that frontal and transverse plane kinematics and kinetics are 

strongly influenced by the variability in aligning laterally placed wand markers on the 

thigh. 

 

Growney and colleagues (1997) later performed a similar study utilising the same 

marker set and model as Kadaba et al. (1989). Only 5 subjects were involved however, 

gait data were collected during three sessions on three separate days. As observed in the 

earlier study, sagittal plane gait data displayed higher repeatability for both within-day 

and between-day conditions in comparison with data in the frontal and transverse 

planes. Within-day repeatability was also better than between-day values for all 

variables. Likewise, variations in the application of markers were deemed to influence 

frontal and transverse plane data to a greater effect than in the sagittal plane. 

 

Both of the aforementioned studies have investigated the repeatability of marker 

placement performed by the same tester over different days. Conversely, Gorton et al. 

(2001a), focused on the repeatability of gait data when preformed between different 

testers. One subject attended 12 different Shriners hospital based motion analysis 

laboratories over a 3 month period resulting in the collection of 240 motion trials. The 
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large variability between kinematic data for each measure (ranging from 5.9° to 28.3° 

across all variables) amongst these laboratories was attributed to marker placement 

differences among examiners at the various hospitals. A follow up study was conducted 

whereby laboratory staff at the same 12 hospitals underwent a standardised training 

program outlining standardised methods of marker placement and subject measurement 

techniques (Gorton et al., 2001b). Following the training protocol, the range, mean 

variation and standard deviation for joint angles measured decreased in six of the eight 

key indicator variables. Once again, the differences between the other two assessment 

periods were suggested to be due to improved marker placement following the period of 

intense training. 

 

Following this, a more comprehensive study was performed examining the repeatability 

of anatomically and functionally based models, along with inter- and intra-tester 

repeatability of these different approaches (Besier et al., 2003). The anatomical based 

model defined joint CSs are based on anatomical landmark identification, whilst the 

functionally based approach involves the subject moving the associated joint through a 

range of motion in order to calculate the joint axes. 

 

A team of five examiners captured gait data on 10 able-bodied subjects, with two 

examiners performing gait analysis in the morning (inter-tester repeatability), with one 

of these examiners performing another analysis that same day (intra-tester 

repeatability). Unlike the previous studies, the researchers calculated the Coefficient of 

Multiple Determination (or r
2
) between and within testers, as this value refers to the 

percentage variance accounted for within the data. Similar results from earlier studies 

were seen; with sagittal plane data more repeatable for both anatomical and functional 

models (r
2
 > 0.85). Despite frontal and transverse plane data displaying lower 

repeatability compared with the sagittal plane data, the waveforms obtained from both 

models displayed better repeatability compared with previous studies (Growney et al., 

1997; Kadaba et al., 1989). The authors attributed this improvement to the use of 

marker clusters. Furthermore, the functional method reported more repeatable gait 

curves for representative variables than the anatomically based model as expected due 

to the examiner not needing to identify anatomical landmarks. Intra-tester data were 

also more repeatable than inter-tester results, for both models. 
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These previous studies have demonstrated the repeatability of different models and 

testing conditions performed on gait analysis, concluding that sagittal plane data are 

highly repeatable, and that functionally based model increases repeatability of kinematic 

and kinetic waveforms. At present, there is limited literature that examines the 

repeatability of measuring upper limb movements using motion analysis systems and 

several additional problems arise when analysing the repeatability of upper limb 

performance. One of the largest problems is that the arm does not perform cyclical 

movements like the lower limb (example e.g. gait) on a regular basis (Mackey et al., 

2005; Rau et al., 2000). Furthermore, problems arise due to difficulty in defining 

„normal‟ upper limb patterns, especially considering that compensatory patterns of 

either other ipsilateral joints or the contralateral limb often emerge when a joint is 

restricted (Anglin & Wyss, 2000). In addition, there is also difficulty in time 

normalisation and averaging of data that is non-cyclical (Rau et al., 2000). 

 

Reliability in determining the position of the elbow F-E axis by functional methods has 

been investigated by Stokdijk et al. (2000). Both inter-observer and intra-observer 

reliability was performed in vivo. Results indicate that the position and orientation of 

the axis were comparable with earlier studies, and there were no significant differences 

between inter- and intra-observer reliability. However, it must be acknowledged that a 

significant limitation of the study, though acknowledged by the authors, was that it had 

very lower statistical power with only one observer used for intra-observer testing, and 

two observers for inter-observer reliability (the minimum dataset). 

 

In an attempt to standardise upper limb movement patterns several studies have 

assessed activities of daily living (ADL), such as; combing one‟s hair, taking the hand 

to the mouth, reach to grasp, and tracing shapes in space (Henmi et al., 2006; Morrey et 

al., 1981; Rau et al., 2000; van Andel et al., 2008). These studies have established ROM 

of upper limb joints when performing ADL. In particular, the study by van Andel et al. 

(2008) provided a detailed description on the kinematic variability during these ADL 

tasks when performed by 10 subjects. A recent study used Vicon‟s (Oxford Metrics, 

Oxford, UK) generic biomechanical model, Plug-In-Gait, to measure angles and ranges 

obtained whilst performing ADL (Henmi et al., 2006). High subject repeatability was 

observed when the five subjects performed three repeated movements, with standard 

deviations less than 3º. However, the marker set was not re-applied, thus the 

repeatability was only measured for the subject between trials. Nevertheless, these 
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studies indicate that upper limb ADL movements tend to be repeatable amongst subjects 

and therefore may possibly be used as standard movements for upper limb analyses in 

the same manner as gait is for the lower limb. 

 

Repeatability, in addition to accuracy in analysing motion, plays an important role in 

clinical settings where surgery and intervention program are often prescribed to patients. 

Repeatable methods of analysing gait have been established; however standardised 

methods are lacking for the upper limb and are therefore needed for clinical purposes. 

Additionally a repeatable upper limb model is required for use in sporting research 

settings such as cricket. The current law allows a bowler to extend at the elbow by 15º 

during the period between upper arm horizontal and ball release and as such, several 

laboratories have been approved by the International Cricket Council (ICC) to analyse 

these actions. Surprisingly however, these institutes use different models to measure the 

bowling motion, and therefore the results from laboratories may not be directly 

comparable. 

 

2.6 Cricket Bowling Biomechanics 

 

The use of biomechanics in the cricketing world is not new with the majority of studies 

focused on the fast bowling action to determine the mechanical aetiology of the injury. 

Other subjective cricket literature is available in coaching manuals and cricket books 

with the main focus being on teaching technique and skills for the development of the 

individuals overall game. 

  

2.6.1 Applications to Cricket Coaching 

 

An example of biomechanical research that has successfully been used to guide 

coaching theories in cricket is evident in the measurement of shoulder alignment. Two 

techniques have been used to calculate shoulder alignment. Foster et al. (1989) 

measured shoulder alignment (the line of best fit between acromion processes) using 

transverse plane two-dimensional movement that was assumed to represent upper-trunk 

rotation during the bowling action. Later studies by Stockill and Bartlett (1992) and 

Burnett et al. (1995) have used 3D analysis, whereby acromion process alignment was 

projected onto the transverse plane. Shoulder alignment was used as a primary measure 

by Elliott and colleagues (1992) to classify fast bowlers into different techniques and 
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identify a „mixed‟ action as a cause of lower back injuries. This has led to the England 

and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) acknowledging the importance of this research and 

provided coaches with information on how to recognise and correct the mixed 

technique. 

 

2.6.2 Spin Bowling Analysis 

 

As previously mentioned, the use of biomechanics to assess the kinematics of spin 

bowling is a new area of research and as a result there is limited published literature for 

review and comparison. Therefore, the understanding of the bowling action and 

associated techniques have so far, been guided by qualitatively based opinions 

published in books and coaching manuals. Amongst these books and coaching manuals, 

a plethora of information can be found detailing the finger-spin bowling action. It is a 

natural and simple one, with the index finger being of most importance, although the 

thumb, second finger and wrist should also aid in the final „flick‟ (Philpott, 1973a, 

1978). Generally, the bowling action is broken into 5 distinct phases or positions as 

described throughout coaching manuals and books (Brayshaw, 1978; CA, 2006; 

Philpott, 1973b; WACA, 2003): 
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Position 1 – Back Foot Contact (Figure 2.2); the bowler lands with the back foot 

parallel to the bowling crease, with the bowling arm held high as the bowler needs to 

accentuate a side-on delivery position. A high front shoulder is also ideal. The trunk 

leans back as the front arm points out and stretches towards the target (batsman). During 

this phase, it is important for the bowler to be looking over the back of the front arm as 

it believed to allow more trunk rotation to be utilised. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.2: Position 1 - Back Foot Impact 

 

Position 2 – Delivery Stride (Figure ); the bowler should be completely side-on to the 

batsman, arching back and away from the target. The front foot should land pointing in 

the direction of the batsman, as the bowling arm commences its final downswing. A 

shorter stride length compared with a fast bowler should be utilised by finger spinners. 

This signifies the end of the wind-up process, whereby it is important that the bowler 

does not become too „square‟ (front-on). 
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Figure 2.3: Position 2 - Delivery Stride 

 

Position 3 – Cradle Position (Figure 2.4); transference of bodyweight from the back foot 

to front foot, whilst still remaining side-on is critical in this phase. It is important for the 

bowling shoulder to not come through otherwise speed and accuracy is compromised. 

Additionally, the bowler should aim to „explode through the crease‟. 

 

 

Figure 2.4: Position 3 – Cradle Position 
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Position 4 – Delivery/Ball Release (Figure 2.5); all the weight should be on the front 

foot, with the bowling arm as high as possible in order to remain „tall‟, although to bowl 

the ball with a slight „out-curve‟ an off-spinner should utilise a marginally lower ball 

release height than usual. With the weight on the front leg, the bowler pivots to get the 

body over the braced leg. The front arm is pulled „down‟, however the bowler needs to 

make sure that it is pulled down straight, and not to the side causing the shoulder to be 

pulled off-line and to release the ball in a side-on position. 

 

 

Figure 2.5: Position 4 - Ball Release 
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Position 5 – Follow Through (Figure 2.6); the follow through allows the bowler to 

complete the delivery smoothly. The bowling arm swings down past the knee of the 

front leg, finishing under the other arm pit to allow 180º of hip and shoulder rotation. 

 

 

Figure 2.6: Position 5 - Follow Through 

 

 

There have been several attempts to biomechanically quantify these descriptive analyses 

in the literature. One of the earliest studies to incorporate 3D analysis with spin bowling 

was performed by Ferdinands et al. (2001). For this particular study, the whole body 

was assessed and force plate data were also collected. Using the Mechanical Systems 

Pack (Wolfram Research Inc., V. 3.0), an inverse dynamic model was developed that 

enabled the calculation of joint torques and force profiles. From these data, they 

concluded that the non-bowling arm was undergoing a negative torque at ball release, 

when it is commonly held that the arm should be undergoing a positive torque in the 

clockwise direction (Ferdinands et al., 2001). Though there were contradictions 

discovered from the data, the study was only a single subject design and therefore the 

quality of the findings and whether all bowlers exhibit these characteristics is 

questionable. 

 

Following being reported to the International Cricket Council (ICC) for a suspect 

bowling action Lloyd and colleagues (2000) carried out a case study of the off-break 

bowling action of controversial spin bowler Muttiah Muralitharan. The aim of the study 

was to measure the F-E angle of the elbow for a range of deliveries to determine 
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whether or not Muralitharan was „throwing‟ during his bowling action. Unlike 

Ferdinands study, a marker based upper limb model was used to analyse the 3D 

kinematics of the bowling arm in question. The upper limb model was loosely based on 

that proposed by Schmidt et al. (1999), with both static and dynamic marker sets 

utilised (Figure 2.7). Markers were placed in accordance with Schmidt‟s protocol, with 

variations including markers placed at the posterior and anterior surfaces of the 

shoulder, and only two markers placed centrally on the forearm and hand as opposed to 

Schmidt and colleagues who used three for both segments. Additionally, an acromion 

marker was not used. 

 

 

Figure 2.7: Upper-limb marker placement for the model used by Lloyd et al. (2000). 

 

For the analysis, seven VICON cameras were used to track the markers which were 

labelled using VICON BodyBuilder software. This enabled a kinematic model to be 

created and then used to analyse the 3D joint elbow angles. From the data collected, it 

was evident that Muralitharan was actually slightly flexing about the elbow joint during 

the delivery phase for an off-break delivery. From this study, Lloyd and his colleagues 

believed that the use of 3D kinematic analyses can be used successfully in analysing 

cricket bowling actions. They also suggested that research be conducted to determine 

the normal range of elbow motion in spin and fast bowling actions and by doing this, 

determine quantitative limits that can be used to define what level of elbow extension 

constitutes a throw. 
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Several studies have also explored kinematic variability and its effect on bowling 

performance. Ferdinands and Kersting (2007) examined 83 bowlers of five varying 

competition levels to investigate the changes in elbow kinematics across bowling 

disciplines. These bowlers were classed as either fast (n=18), fast-medium (n=18), 

medium (n=15), slow (n=20), spin bowlers (n=6) or „suspect‟ delivery actions (n=6). 

Although quantitative analysis was performed for ball velocity, quantification on the 

amount of spin was not performed for the spin bowling group. From this subject pool, 

elbow extension between the period of upper arm horizontal (UAH) to ball release (BR) 

was found to be 6.1 ± 0.2°. The authors also raised the suggestion of using elbow 

angular velocity through ball release (2 frames prior and post ball release) to help 

determine if bowlers are bowling illegally, as an elbow extension angular velocity 

during this period of 150 °/s was identified in 5 of the 6 „suspect‟ bowlers. 

 

Marshall and Ferdinands (2003) suggested that maintaining a flexed elbow throughout 

the bowling delivery action will lead to an increased linear wrist velocity, contributing 

to both angular and linear speeds of the ball in both spin and fast bowlers. Data were 

run through a mathematical model with an estimated upper-arm angular velocity of 

1700º/s. It was concluded that an elbow flexed between 5-35º will result in an increased 

wrist speed in the range of 2.8-18.0 km/h. Although an increase in wrist speed may be 

the case theoretically, it has yet to be determined whether a bowler would be able to 

perform the bowling task at these varying levels of elbow flexion, whilst still 

conforming to the laws of the game in order to bowl a „legal‟ delivery.  

 

2.7 Summary of Literature Review 

 

The increasing popularity and need to analyse upper limb movement highlights the 

importance of developing an accurate model to measure upper limb motion. Several 

upper limb models have been developed for use with opto-reflective analysis systems 

based upon the well established procedures developed from lower limb biomechanical 

analysis. However, these upper limb models models have been based on several 

assumptions and rely on the use of regression equations or generic offsets to determine 

the locations of JCs and axes of rotation. 
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Traditional modelling methods whereby segments are defined using anatomical 

landmarks have reported low repeatability in frontal and transverse plane kinematic and 

kinetic data (Growney et al., 1997; Kadaba et al., 1989). On the other hand, functionally 

based methods have reported increased repeatability across all three planes (Besier et 

al., 2003). However, these findings are specific to lower limb movement repeatability 

during gait, and similar findings may be transferrable to the upper limb when 

procedures are performed by different examiners. Additionally, there is a paucity of 

functionally based upper limb models reported in the literature for use with opto-

reflective analysis systems. 

 

The role of the upper limb in developing ball rotation and speed in cricket spin bowling 

is well outlined in the coaching literature. However, quantitative assessment of the role 

the upper limb plays during the bowling action is minimal. Whilst there have been 

numerous studies exploring the kinematics and kinetics of fast bowling, potential causes 

of lower back injuries, and segmental contributions to ball velocity, there is a paucity of 

objective literature on spin bowling. In addition, of the small amount of spin bowling 

literature that is available, the majority are case studies. Therefore, any attempt to 

quantitatively analyse and identify the key characteristics of the finger-spin bowling 

action is warranted. The bowling action is highly dynamic with contributions from the 

lower limbs, pelvis and trunk. However, the upper limb segments play a critical role in 

developing the desired ball spin. Therefore an accurate model needs to be utilised to 

report these data before the mysteries behind this form of bowling are at least partially 

solved. 
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3.0 Introduction 

 

This chapter is divided into three sections with each outlining the methods associated 

with the respective study. The characteristics of the participant group, related 

biomechanical definitions and modelling processes, data collection procedures, data 

analysis and statistical treatment with respect to all of the studies are addressed in this 

chapter. 

 

3.1 Study 1 - A marker based mean finite helical axis model to determine the 

location of elbow axes and kinematics in vivo 

 

3.1.1 Construction of Mechanical Limb 

 

Part A of this study involved validating and comparing kinematic data obtained from 

the various models by constructing a mechanical arm to replicate the upper limb and its 

motion. A „dummy‟ mechanical upper limb was designed and constructed at the School 

of Sport Science, Exercise and Health to replicate movements of the upper limb 

 (Figure 3.1). The model consisted of three joints; the shoulder, elbow and wrist, 

associated with the three upper limb segments; upper-arm, forearm and hand. Each joint 

was constructed such that each axes of rotation could be adjusted without affecting the 

other rotational axes. 
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Figure 3.1: Mechanical upper limb with the forearm in a neutral position and markers 

attached. 

 

The shoulder joint (Figure 3.2) allowed the upper-arm to move through ranges of Ad-

Ab, F-E in the horizontal plane, and IR-ER. Grub screws and bolts were positioned to 

allow the axes to be fixed and held at the desired positions. As this study focused on the 

elbow, the shoulder joint remained in a fixed neutral position throughout data 

collection. A cylindrical tube was attached to the shoulder to represent the upper arm, to 

which the elbow joint structure was attached. 
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Figure 3.2: The shoulder joint of the mechanical upper limb. Grub screws allowed the 

upper arm segment to remain in a fixed position. All axes of rotation intersected at the 

same location. 

 

The elbow joint (Figure 3.3) was constructed such that all three axes; F-E, Ad-Ab and 

P-S all intersected at the one point, ultimately creating an elbow joint centre (EJC). The 

initial (anatomical) position of the elbow is when the forearm segment is in 0º along all 

three axes relative to the upper arm, as depicted earlier in Figure 3.1, and ranges of 

motion are described relative to this initial starting position. F-E of the elbow had a 

range from 0º-135º (0º representing full extension). The forearm was able to move 

through 20º abduction from the anatomical position, whilst keeping the F-E axis of the 

elbow in the same orientation (Figure 3.3). The elbow joint was also able to P-S through 
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a range of 180º, with 0º representing maximum forearm supination. Like with the 

shoulder joint, each axis was able to be fixed into the desired position by the use of grub 

and pinch screws.  

 

 

 

Figure 3.3: The elbow joint of the mechanical arm. The forearm is pictured in an 

abducted position relative to the F-E axis (red lines). The humerus segment (white lines) 

and the F-E axis are in the initial (original) position and orientation. 

 

In addition to forearm abduction, the F-E axis of the elbow joint was also designed such 

that it could be given an abduction offset as illustrated in Figure 3.4. That is, the entire 

F-E axis of the elbow could be abducted to give an offset without changing the virtual 

joint centre position. The F-E axis was able to be altered through 20º abduction. 
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Figure 3.4: The elbow joint with the F-E axis in an abducted position. The white lines 

represent the initial (original) position of the axis. The forearm (red lines) is in a neutral 

position relative to the abducted F-E axis. 

 

The wrist joint was also designed such that a virtual joint centre was created between 

the F-E axis and the radial-ulnar deviation axis. Likewise with the shoulder joint, the 

wrist (and therefore the hand) remained in a neutral position of 0º F-E and 0º radial-

ulnar deviation during data collection. 

 

3.1.2 Model Development 

As discussed in Chapter 2, there have been recent advances in biomechanical modelling 

methods to improve both the accuracy and repeatability of data. The modelling methods 

however, have been primarily used to provide lower limb kinematics and kinetics. In an 

attempt to standardise upper limb modelling, the ISB has recommended anatomical and 

joint CSs for the upper limb, loosely based upon the proposal by Grood and Suntay 

(1983) for the knee. However, Veeger et al. (1997) proposed that the forearm can be 
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modelled using a two dof model. Therefore, two models were developed; an anatomical 

model following the ISB recommendations (ANAT), and a functionally based model 

using the Helical Axis Method (HAM) with the forearm having two dof. 

 

3.1.2.1 Marker Set 

 

The aim of this study was to develop and validate a kinematic model in two parts, firstly 

involving a mechanical arm and human in vivo data collection. Therefore, two marker 

sets were constructed for each part. Although slightly different in construction 

materials, the mechanical arm marker set utilised the same measurements and were 

placed in positions replicating the position of markers on the human subjects. Therefore, 

details on the placement of markers are now described as though they were being 

applied to a human subject. 

 

A market set generic to both ANAT and HAM models was developed using the „CAST‟ 

approach (Cappozzo et al., 1995), and consisted of static and dynamic marker sets 

similar to the method proposed by Schmidt et al. (1999). Marker placement was adapted 

from a pattern based on previous research by Lloyd et al. (2000). Fourteen retro-

reflective markers, all 16mm in diameter, were placed on the upper limb. Of these 14 

markers, six were attached to two T-bar clusters (Figure 3.5) which were placed 

bilaterally on the upper arm, forearm and hand segments in order to establish individual 

segment technical CSs. The remaining five individual markers were used in initial static 

calibration trials to identify the position of anatomical landmarks relative to the 

technical CSs of each segment. Markers were placed on the mechanical upper limb to 

replicate the positioning of markers on human subjects. 
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Figure 3.5: A T-bar cluster placed on the segments to define the technical CS. 

Movement of the segment in the 3D workspace was determined by the location and 

orientation of the cluster. 

 

Upper-Arm Technical CS 

The upper-arm technical CS was defined by placing three markers on a rigid mouldable 

T-bar to form a triad (Figure 3.5). The triad was then placed bilaterally on the upper-

arm as depicted in Figure 3.6. The origin of this triad was the midpoint of the markers 

(UA1, UA2 and UA3), with the first defining line of the upper-arm technical CS being 

the unit vector from marker UA3 to UA1. The second defining line being the unit vector 

that was the cross-product of the first defined line with a vector from the UA2 marker to 

the triad origin. The third defining line was orthogonal to first and second defining 

lines. A comprehensive description of the marker naming conventions is listed in Table 

3.3 (p62). 

 

Forearm Technical CS 

The forearm triad cluster was placed on the distal end of the forearm segment just above 

the wrist as suggested by Anglin and Wyss (2000), as this is where the radius rotates the 

most around the ulna. Lateral and medial markers were mounted onto a rigid aluminium 

T-bar, not on the skin, to increase the distance between markers. The origin of the 

forearm technical CS was the midpoint between the three markers (FA1, FA2 and FA3). 
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First, second and third defining lines followed the same definitions as previously stated 

for the upper arm. 

 

3.1.2.2 Determination of Shoulder Joint Centre (SJC) 

 

For both approaches, SJC location was estimated by the use of three markers placed 

strategically around the shoulder during a static calibration trial. The markers were 

placed at; the acromion process (ACR), and the anterior and posterior aspects of the 

gleno-humeral joint, at the gleno-humeral level (ASH and PSH respectively). The SJC 

was then calculated as the point where a perpendicular line dropped from the acromion 

marker orthogonally bisected the plane created between the two markers placed on the 

anterior (ASH) and posterior (PSH) aspects of the shoulder. The location of the SJC was 

then held relative to the upper arm technical CS. Further details outlining technical, 

anatomical and joint CS definitions of the upper and lower limb Bodybuilder syntax can 

be found in Appendix D and Appendix E. 
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Figure 3.6: Placement of markers on the upper arm to identify segment technical CSs 

and JCs. 

 

3.1.2.3 Determination of Elbow Joint Centre (EJC) 

 

Pointer Method (generic to ANAT and HAM model approaches) 

Location of the elbow epicondyles was determined using the pointer method, whereby a 

spherical pointer rod (Figure 3.7) consisting of six markers was used to accurately 

define the positions of the ME and LE of the humerus. Pointer rod static calibration 

trials were performed whilst the subject stood upright with the upper arm held in-line 

with the shoulder and parallel to the floor and the elbow flexed to 90º (Figure 3.8). The 

examiner then positioned the tip of the pointer rod directly on the most lateral aspect of 
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LE. A second trial was then performed to identify the most medial aspect of ME. 

Successful reconstruction of the six pointer markers and the three markers placed on the 

relevant upper arm allowed a virtual marker to be output on each epicondyle. To create 

the virtual marker, 4 markers p1 to p4 (Figure 3.7) were identified to define the origin 

of the pointer (Op), calculated as the average position of these 4 markers. These 4 

markers were located on the plane perpendicular to the pointer shaft and the vector 

defined from p5 to the pointer origin. 

 

Three coordinate systems with different orientations were then calculated using the 

remaining markers and Op as the origin of these systems. Virtual „end of pointer 

positions‟ were calculated from each CS, which were then averaged to calculate the 

final pointer tip position. These virtual markers were then expressed relative to the 

upper arm technical CS. In doing so, the position of the epicondyles relative to the 

upper arm technical CS could then be determined during dynamic trials. 

 

 

Figure 3.7: The pointer rod used to define the position of the lateral and medial 

epicondyles. 

p1 

p2 

p3 

p4 

p5 

Op 
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Figure 3.8: A pointer rod trial to identify anatomical landmarks. The left LE is being 

identified in this trial. This procedure was also performed with the mechanical arm. 

 

Anatomical (ANAT) Model 

The EJC in the ANAT model (aEJC) was determined by using the location of the elbow 

epicondyles, output using the pointer method as described earlier. The EJC was defined 

as the midpoint along the line defined by ME and LE of the humerus. 
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Helical Axis Method (HAM) Model 

The elbow was also modelled as a functional 2 dof joint. This required two special 

motion trials at each elbow to allow for the calculation of a mean finite helical axis. To 

obtain the helical axes for the HAM model, a controlled F-E task was repeated five 

times at the elbow joint, through its full ROM with the hand remaining in a neutral 

position of 90º (Figure 3.9). Subjects were informed to ensure that only a F-E 

movement was being performed. The elbow range during this movement was typically 

greater than 130º. A neutral forearm position, mid-way between full pronation and 

supination, was selected for the motion trials analogous to the methods used by Stokdijk 

et al. (2000), in order that direct comparison can be made to previous literature. 

Furthermore, research into the upper limb kinematics of everyday functional tasks has 

reported that the forearm remains in a relatively neutral position, whilst performing 

these tasks (van Andel et al., 2008).  

 

 

 

Figure 3.9: Flex-extend task to calculate a F-E mean finite helical axis. Subjects held 

the forearm in a neutral position and at full flexion (1) before extending (2-4) and then 

flexing the forearm. This was performed 5 times in a consecutive motion. 
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Using a custom MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA) program, instantaneous helical 

axes (IHAs) were calculated at every time point where there was a displacement of 

greater than 25º in a following time point. Following this calculation, the next data point 

was determined and the calculation process repeated (refer to Appendix G). A minimum 

angle step of 25° was used as it has been shown that axis orientation errors dramatically 

decreased for angular displacements greater than 22° (Cheze et al., 1998). A mean 

helical axis was then calculated from these IHAs, analogous to the method used by 

Besier et al. (2003) whereby IHAs with orientation components greater than two 

standard deviations to the mean were removed. The helical axis was then re-calculated 

to obtain a finite mean helical axis (Figure 3.10). 

 

 

Figure 3.10: Rotation of the child (forearm) segment (black lines) relative to the parent 

(upper arm) segment (black dots) for F-E (L) and P-S (R). The instantaneous finite 

helical axes are represented by the grey lines. These are only calculated if there is 

movement of at least 25º between segments. The bold black line represents the final 

mean helical axis. 
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The EJC in the HAM model (hEJC) was defined relative to the mean finite helical axis, 

at a point along the helical axis that intersected a plane that was normal to the 

transepicondylar line, midway between the epicondyles (Figure 3.11). Therefore, the 

location of ME and LE of the humerus in the HAM model was only used to define the 

width of the elbow. This mean F-E helical axis was used to define the F-E axis of the 

elbow relative to the upper arm technical CS. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.11: Mean helical elbow joint centre (hEJC) location defined relative to the 

mean helical axis vector. 

 

 

The rotation axis about the long axis of the forearm (P-S) was obtained using a similar 

protocol to that of the F-E axis. Subjects completed five movement cycles with the 

forearm rotating through its full P-S ROM (pronate-supinate task), whilst the elbow was 

held in a position of 90º flexion (Figure 3.12). Subjects started with the forearm in 

maximum supination before pronating and then supinating the forearm five times in a 

consecutive motion. The mean finite P-S axis was then calculated in the same manner as 

the F-E axis and this was held in the forearm technical CS established from the forearm 

triad markers. 

 

hEJC 
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Figure 3.12: Functional task to calculate the P-S helical axis. Subjects stood with the 

forearm in a supinated position (1) before pronating (2-4) and returning to the starting 

position. Five continuous movement cycles were performed. 

 

3.1.2.4 Determination of Wrist Joint Centre (WJC) 

The wrist joint centre (WJC) was the same for both ANAT and HAM models. This was 

determined as the midpoint of the two markers placed on the lateral and medial aspects 

of the wrist along the F-E axis. These marker positions were held relative to the forearm 

technical CS. 

 

3.1.2.5 Segment and Joint Coordinate System Definitions 

 

As previously noted, technical CSs for the upper arm, forearm and hand were 

determined from marker clusters located on each of the segments to allow anatomical 

CSs and JCs to be defined relative to these technical CSs during movement trials. The 

following outlines the anatomical CSs used to determine upper limb kinematics for the 

ANAT and HAM models for the right upper limb. The anatomical CSs of each segment 

1 2 

3 4 
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varied slightly dependant upon which modelling approach was employed due to the 

different EJC estimations by the different approaches. Where necessary, differences in 

anatomical CS and JC definitions are described. The definitions of the segments 

dependant upon the modelling approach is summarised in Table 3.1 and illustrated in 

Figure 3.13. 

 

Upper Limb Anatomical CSs – Anatomical Method 

 

Upper Arm Anatomical CS 

The upper arm anatomical CS (UAANAT) was defined with the origin at aEJC. The 

first defining Y-axis was the unit vector going from aEJC to SJC (positive - inferior to 

superior); X-axis the unit vector that was the cross product of the Y-axis with a vector 

from LE and ME (positive being anterior); and Z-axis orthogonal to the X-Y plane 

(positive being left to right). 

 

Forearm Anatomical CS 

The anatomically based forearm CS (FAANAT) was determined using the position of 

markers placed on the most lateral aspects of the ulna and radius (wrist markers) 

collected during the static calibration trial. The forearm anatomical segment anatomical 

CS origin was at the wrist joint centre (WJC), determined as the midpoint between the 

two wrist markers (LWR and MWR). The Y-axis was the first defining line being the 

unit vector in the direction WJC to aEJC; X-axis defined by the cross-product between 

the Y-axis and unit vector through LWR and MWR (positive - posterior to anterior ), 

and Z-axis orthogonal to the X-Y plane (positive - left to right). 

 

Upper Limb Anatomical CSs – Functional Method 

 

Upper Arm Anatomical CS 

The HAM upper arm anatomical CS (UAHAM) was defined differently in comparison 

with the ANAT upper-arm described above. The origin was located at hEJC and the Z-

axis was defined first along the mean F-E helical axis (positive - left to right). The X-

axis was defined as the unit vector that was the cross product of the unit vector from 

hEJC to SJC and the Z-axis (positive - posterior to anterior). Finally, the Y-axis was 

defined orthogonal to the X-Z plane (positive - inferior to superior). 
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Forearm Anatomical CSs 

Three forearm anatomical systems were defined, the first to calculate elbow F-E, whist 

the second and third were involved in elbow P-S calculation. FAHAM1, was defined 

with the WJC as the origin and the first defining line as the Z-axis along the mean F-E 

helical axis (positive to right). The X-axis was defined as the unit vector from the cross 

product of the Z-axis and the vector from hEJC to WJC (positive anterior); and Y-axis 

orthogonal to the Z-X plane (positive - inferior to superior).  

 

The second forearm CS (FAHAM2) had the origin at WJC; Y-axis the mean P-S helical 

axis (positive – inferior to superior); X-axis the unit vector from the cross product of the 

Y-axis with the F-E helical axis (positive – posterior to anterior); and Z-axis orthogonal 

to the X-Y plane (positive – left to right). 

 

The third forearm CS (FAHAM3) had the WJC as origin; Y-axis the P-S helical axis; 

X-axis was the unit vector from the cross product of the Y-axis and the unit vector from 

MWR to LWR (positive – posterior to anterior); and Z-axis orthogonal to the X-Y plane 

(positive – left to right) 

 

Hand Anatomical CS 

 

The anatomical CS of the hand, although having no involvement in the present study, is 

provided to outline the complete definition of the upper limb model. The origin was 

defined as the midpoint of the three markers placed on the hand segment. The Y-axis 

was defined along the line from the origin to the WJC (positive being superior), the Z-

axis defined as the unit vector from markers placed on the radial and ulna sides of the 

hand (positive to the right), and the X-axis orthogonal to the Y-Z plane. 

 

 

 

 



5
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Table 3.1: Upper-arm and forearm anatomical coordinate system (ACS) segment definitions – for the anatomical (ANAT), Helical Axis Method 

(HAM) and Plug-In-Gait models. 

 Segment 

Name 

 

Definition (1
ST

, 2
ND

, 3
RD

) 

Upper-Arm ACSs   

 

 

ANAT Model 

 

 

UAANAT 

Origin: aEJC 

Y-axis: unit vector from aEJC to SJC (superior positive) 

X-axis: cross-product of Y-axis and unit vector from LE and ME (anterior positive) 

Z-axis: orthogonal to Y-Z plane (positive left to right) 

 

 

HAM Model 

 

 

UAHAM 

Origin: hEJC 

Z-axis: mean F-E helical axis (positive left to right) 

X-axis: cross-product of the unit vector from SJC to hEJC and Z-axis (anterior positive) 

Y-axis: orthogonal to the X-Z plane (superior positive) 

 

 

Plug-In-Gait 

 

 

Humerus 

Origin: EJC (Plug-In-Gait) 

Z-axis: unit vector from EJC to SJC (Plug-In-Gait) (superior positive) 

Y-axis: cross-product of unit vector from EJC to WJC and Z-axis (positive left to right) 

X-axis: orthogonal to Y-Z plane (anterior positive) 
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Forearm ACSs   

 

 

ANAT  Model 

 

 

FAANAT 

Origin: WJC 

Y-axis: unit vector from WJC to aEJC (superior positive) 

X-axis: cross-product between Y-axis and unit vector from LW to MW (anterior positive) 

Z-axis: orthogonal to the X-Y plane (positive to right) 

 

 

 

 

 

HAM Model 

 

 

FAHAM1 

Origin: WJC 

Z-axis: mean F-E helical axis (positive to right) 

X-axis: cross-product of Z-axis and vector from hEJC to WJC (positive anterior) 

Y-axis: orthogonal to Z-X plane (positive superior) 

 

 

FAHAM2 

Origin: WJC 

Y-axis: mean P-S helical axis (superior positive) 

X-axis: cross-product of Y-axis and F-E helical axis (positive anterior) 

Z-axis: orthogonal to X-Y plane (positive to right) 

 

 

FAHAM3 

Origin: WJC 

Y-axis: mean P-S helical axis (superior positive) 

X-axis: cross-product of Y-axis and unit vector from MW to LW (positive to right) 

Z-axis: orthogonal to X-Y plane (positive to right) 

 

 

Plug-In-Gait 

 

 

Radius 

Origin: WJC (Plug-In-Gait) 

Z-axis: unit vector from WJC to EJC (positive superior) 

X-axis: cross-product between Z-axis and unit vector of Humerus Y-axis (anterior positive) 

Y-axis: orthogonal to Z-X plane (positive left to right) 

5
5
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Figure 3.13: Illustration of the upper arm anatomical CSs for the different models (a-c). The CSs follow the red-green-blue axis convention, 

representing 1
st
, 2

nd
 and 3

rd
 defining lines respectively. The ANAT model is depicted in (a) – the solid CS representing the UAANAT, dashed CS 

representing FAANAT; HAM model (b) – solid CS illustrating UAHAM, dashed CS representing FAHAM1; HAM model (c) – solid CS 

representing FAHAM2, dashed CS illustrating FAHAM3. 

5
6
 

 



Joint CS of the Elbow  

 

The ANAT elbow joint CS followed the sequence standard proposed by Grood and 

Suntay (1983) and Wu et al. (2005); F-E, Ad-Ab, and P-S of the moving segment 

coordinate system (FAANAT) relative to the fixed segment coordinate system 

(UAANAT). Elbow F-E was defined around the Z-axis (flexion positive, hyper-

extension negative), P-S around the Y-axis (pronation positive, supination negative) and 

Ad-Ab (adduction positive) around the floating axis perpendicular to the Z-axis and Y-

axis. 

 

The HAM model consisted of two elbow joint CSs. To measure F-E movement, the 

joint CS followed the same order of rotation as the ANAT model although the upper-

arm and forearm anatomical CS used in these rotations were the segments utilising the 

functional axes in their segment definitions (UAHAM and FAHAM1 respectively). 

Thus, elbow F-E motion was calculated from the position of FAHAM1 relative to 

UAHAM about the common Z-axis of each segment. Pronation-supination motion was 

determined from the position of FAHAM3 relative to FAHAM2 about the common Y-

axis. 

 

3.1.3 Laboratory Setup 

 

The laboratory consisted of a twelve camera Vicon MX motion analysis system (Oxford 

Metrics, Oxford, UK) operating at a sample rate of 250Hz. All movements occurred in 

the centre of the laboratory and the cameras were placed around the laboratory to ensure 

optimal subject and marker vision. With the cameras in place, camera volumes and 

sensitivity levels were adjusted to obtain maximal marker clarity. Following this, a two-

part calibration procedure was undertaken. Firstly, a static calibration procedure was 

performed in order to establish a laboratory CS. This involved placing a static 

calibration frame with retro-reflective markers, known distances apart, within the 

capture volume to establish the origin of the volume and determine the orientation of 

the 3D workspace. The dynamic volume, or the volume that encompassed the subject 

movement, was then identified and established by performing a dynamic wand 

calibration. The dynamic calibration required the examiner to move a wand with three 

retro-reflective markers placed at a known distance apart through the entire capture 
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volume. This allowed the Vicon camera‟s and software system to calculate the relative 

positions and orientations of the 12 cameras. Once the dynamic calibration had been 

performed, camera residuals were calculated to determine the reconstruction accuracy 

of each individual camera. Calibrations that reported a camera residual larger than set 

by Vicon MX calibration guidelines (for any one camera > 1.0mm) were recalibrated 

until all cameras achieved acceptable calibration levels. 

 

3.1.4 Data Collection Protocol 

 

There were two data collection protocols; Part A using the mechanical arm and Part B 

involving subjects performing bowling actions. Each of these different data collection 

procedures will now be discussed. 

 

3.1.4.1 Mechanical Arm 

 

As a requirement for both ANAT and HAM model approaches, markers were placed on 

the mechanical arm‟s upper limb segments (including those required for static 

calibration trials) to define segment technical and anatomical CSs, and the 

corresponding joint CSs. The mechanical arm was then fixed in selected set positions 

whilst pure F-E and P-S tasks were performed.Table 3.2 provides a detailed description 

of tasks performed.  

 

Flexion-extension tasks were performed with the forearm in either a neutral or supinated 

position and with varying amounts of elbow abduction (carry angle). The movement 

tasks were performed to serve two functions; first to move the elbow through its full 

ROM in order to calculate the mean F-E helical axis, and secondly, to use as a dynamic 

movement to validate kinematic data. A minimum of five movement cycles were 

performed for each task. Pronate-supinate tasks were undertaken with the elbow in 90º 

of flexion and with the F-E elbow axis abducted, or the F-E axis remaining in the 

original orientation whilst the forearm segment was abducted. For validation and 

comparison of kinematic data, marker trajectories were filtered with a mean square error 

(MSE) of 15 using a GCVSPL filtering routine (Woltring, 1986) determined from  

residual analysis (Winter, 1990) and visual inspection. 
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Table 3.2: F-E and P-S tasks performed with the mechanical arm. Trials were performed 

with the forearm and/or F-E axis in various degrees of abduction (carry angle). 

Trial Tested 

Motion 

Forearm 

Abduction Angle 

(º) 

F-E Axis 

Abduction Angle 

(º) 

Forearm 

Position 

1 F-E 0 0 Neutral 

2 P-S 0 0 Neutral 

3 F-E 10 0 Neutral 

4 F-E 10 0 Supinated 

5 P-S 10 0 Neutral 

6 F-E 20 0 Neutral 

7 F-E 20 0 Supinated 

8 P-S 20 0 Neutral 

9 F-E 0 10 Neutral 

10 F-E 0 10 Supinated 

11 P-S 0 10 Neutral 

12 F-E 0 20 Neutral 

13 P-S 0 20 Neutral 

 

3.1.4.2 Bowling Subject Protocol 

 

The second part of the study involved 10 male cricketers (23.5 ± 2.7 years, 180.5 ± 7.9 

cm), recruited to perform upper limb movement tasks. Written informed consent was 

obtained prior to participation (refer to Appendix A). Subjects were injury free at the 

time of data collection and had no prior history of elbow disease. During each session, 

static calibration trials were performed with each subject to define relevant CSs. With 

the CS defined, each subject performed F-E and P-S tasks as detailed previously to 

establish functional axes of rotation. For repeatability, the same tester performed the 

necessary calibration trials and instructed the subjects throughout the functional trials. 

In addition to these trials, each subject performed six cricket bowling trials, with one 

trial randomly selected for further analysis. Data were collected such that the complete 

bowling action was captured to ensure the kinematic data analysed represented the full 

range of elbow motion involved during the performance. Marker trajectories were 

smoothed with a MSE of 20 in Vicon Workstation software. 
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3.1.5 Data Analysis 

 

Kinematic comparisons between pre-determined ranges of the mechanical arm were 

performed. Furthermore, the relationship between F-E and Ad-Ab curves (cross-talk), 

and F-E and P-S curves was determined by calculating the Pearson correlation (r) 

between each pair of curves, for both ANAT and HAM models. The position and 

orientation of the helical F-E axis was compared with the known anatomical F-E axis 

obtained from mechanical arm.  

 

In vivo measurements of the position and orientation of the HAM F-E and P-S axes 

were compared with the anatomical based axes. Angles between the two vectors (helical 

and anatomical axis) were calculated as well as the position at which the vectors 

intersected the XY (sagittal) plane, formed by the long axis and floating axis of the 

humerus. This plane was created with the Y-axis as the unit vector defined along the 

direction from EJC to SJC. The X-axis was the cross-product of the Y-axis and the unit 

vector between ME and LE. The angle between the HAM P-S axis and forearm long 

axis (vector from EJC to WJC) was also calculated, as well as the location where these 

vectors intersected the transverse plane of the forearm formed by the segment‟s X and Z 

axes. This upper-arm XZ plane was defined as the upper-arm‟s anatomical F-E axis as 

the Z-axis, and the X-axis was the cross-product of the Y-axis and the anatomical F-E 

axis unit vector. To compare results with the literature, the angle in which the P-S axis 

intersected the F-E axis for both the ANAT and HAM F-E models was also determined.  

 

3.2 Study 2 – Repeatability of upper limb kinematic data using a two degree of 

freedom elbow model 

 

3.2.1 Participants 

 

Ethical approval was obtained from the Human Ethics Research Committee at The 

University of Western Australia prior to subject recruitment (Refer to Appendix B). Ten 

male subjects were recruited from within the School of Sport Science, Exercise and 

Health at the university (height 167.5-194.8cm; body mass 61.8-94.0kg) with three of 

the participants being left hand dominant. All participants had no previous history of 

upper limb disease and were injury free at the time of testing. 
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3.2.2 Subject Preparation and Marker Placement 

 

Prior to data collection, 40 retro-reflective markers (16mm diameter) were placed on the 

subject‟s upper limbs, torso and head. Placement of the upper limb markers followed 

the same protocol outlined earlier in this chapter, with additional markers placed on the 

torso and non-dominant arm (Figure 3.14). These markers were also used to define 

technical CSs, anatomical CSs and JCs of the pelvis, torso and head necessary for 

cricket bowling analysis. As these segments are not relevant to this study, they will be 

discussed in further detail later in the chapter. 

 

 

Figure 3.14: Placement of upper body markers for the ANAT and HAM models.  

 

Four additional retro-reflective markers were used to satisfy Vicon Plug-In-Gait 

requirements. Of the four markers, two were placed on the LEs of the left and right 

elbow, and the other two markers were placed mid-way between the elbow and wrist 

markers of each forearm. Table 3.3 outlines the placement of the markers necessary for 

the complete UWA Upper body marker set. 

 

3.2.3 Camera Setup 

 

Data were collected at the School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health Biomechanics 

Laboratory. Twelve Vicon MX cameras (Oxford Metrics, Oxford, UK) operating at 

250Hz were used to record the trajectories of the retro-reflective markers. The cameras 

were placed strategically around the laboratory to ensure optimal subject and marker 
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vision. Calibration of the testing volume was then performed. Refer to Section 3.1.3 for 

further details of calibration procedures. 

 

3.2.4 Session Protocol 

 

A total of five examiners were used to collect data from the 10 subjects. For a given 

subject, data were collected by two examiners on the first testing day over two separate 

testing sessions, for inter-tester comparisons. Subjects at the third data collection 

session (at least one-week later) were again tested by one of the above examiners to 

repeat the analysis for intra-tester comparisons. In doing so, each subject attended three 

testing sessions. All sessions comprised sufficient calibration trials to satisfy the ANAT, 

HAM and Vicon Plug-In-Gait modelling approaches. This experimental design allowed 

for each session to be processed using all three models. In doing so, the test design 

allowed for the following repeatability comparisons to be made;  

 

ANAT model:  10 inter-tester and 10 intra-tester 

HAM model:  10 inter-tester and 10 intra-tester 

Plug-In-Gait model: 10 inter-tester and 10 intra-tester 

 

3.2.5 Analysis Protocol 

 

Following subject measurements and marker placement, a total of six static calibration 

trials were conducted. This consisted of an anatomical calibration trial, four pointer 

trials to satisfy ANAT and HAM models (as outlined in Section 3.1.2.3), and an 

additional static trial to satisfy Plug-In-Gait requirements. Subjects then performed the 

functional tasks as outlined in Section 3.1.2.3 to obtain mean helical F-E and P-S axes 

applicable to the HAM model. 

 



Table 3.3: Marker naming conventions and their placement to satisfy the UWA upper 

body model. 

Segment Marker Location

LFHD Left anterior aspect of head

RFHD Right anterior aspect of head

Head LBHD Left posterior aspect of head

RBHD Right posterior aspect of head

C7 C7 vertebrae

T10 T10 vertebrae

Torso CLAV Sterno-clavicular notch

STRN Xiphoid process

LASI Left anterior superior iliac spine

RASI Right anterior superior iliac spine

Pelvis LPSI Left posterior superior iliac spine

RPSI Right posterior superior iliac spine

LUA1 Left superior upper arm cluster

Left Upper Arm LUA2 Left middle upper arm cluster

LUA3 Left inferior upper arm cluster

RUA1 Right superior upper arm cluster

Right Upper Arm RUA2 Right middle upper arm cluster

RUA3 Right inferior upper arm cluster

LFA1 Left forearm cluster - ulna side

Left Forearm LFA2 Left forearm cluster - middle

LFA3 Left forearm cluster - radial side

RFA1 Right forearm cluster - ulna side

Right Forearm RFA2 Right forearm cluster - middle

RFA3 Right forearm cluster - radial side

LHNU Left hand ulna side

Left Hand LHNR Left hand radial side

LCAR Left metacarpal 3
rd

 head

RHNU Right hand ulna side

Right Hand RHNR Right hand radial side

RCAR Right metacarpal 3
rd

 head

LACR Left acromion process

Left Shoulder LASH Anterior aspect of left shoulder, in line with centre of humeral head

LPSH Posterior aspect of left shoulder, in line with centre of humeral head

RACR Right acromion process

Right Shoulder RASH Anterior aspect of right shoulder, in line with centre of humeral head

RPSH Posterior aspect of right shoulder, in line with centre of humeral head

LWRR Styloid process of left radius

Wrist Joint LWRU Styloid process of left ulna

RWRR Styloid process of right radius

RWRU Styloid process of right ulna
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Previous studies observing upper limb movement kinematics have included ADL as 

measurement tasks (Henmi et al., 2006; Morrey et al., 1981; Rau et al., 2000, van Andel 

et a., 2008). Taking these movements and problems associated with the non-cyclical 

nature of upper limb movements into consideration, three movement tasks were 

developed. At each testing session subjects performed three upper limb movement tasks 

using their dominant arm; i) forward reach, ii) side reach, and iii) shelf reach. To ensure 

repeatability between data collection sessions, subjects started from the same, marked 

out position for all tasks. These tasks are described in further detail below; 

 

1. Forward Reach Task 

A target was placed in front of the subject at an arm‟s distance, in-line with the 

midline of the subject and at the height of the acromion process of the dominant 

arm. Subjects were required to start with their index finger on their nose and 

reach out to touch the target before placing their finger back on their nose. This 

was performed a total of five times in a consecutive motion. The positioning of 

the target and the subject‟s feet were also recorded to ensure repeatability for the 

later sessions. 

 

2. Side Reach Task 

A target was placed to the side of the subject to which they were to reach. The 

target was at an arm‟s reach distance, at the height of the acromion process and 

in-line with the front of the feet when viewed from the sagittal plane. Five cycles 

were performed as described for the Forward Reach Task. 

 

3. Shelf Reach Task 

The target was placed in the same midline position as the Forward Reach Task, 

however the target was raised to a height 30cm greater than the subject‟s 

standing height. Due to the target being higher, the target was brought forward 

of the Forward Reach Task position to an arm‟s distance. This new target 

position was marked for standard placement for each subject. 
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3.2.6 Data Processing 

 

All upper limb reconstructed data were cleaned and inspected for broken trajectories. 

Following residual analysis and visual inspection, data for the reaching tasks were  

filtered using a Woltring filter with a MSE set at 15Hz within the Vicon Workstation 

software. Data from each session were then modelled in Vicon Workstation software 

using ANAT, HAM and Plug-In-Gait models. 

 

Data obtained from the reaching tasks were then retrieved using custom software and 

normalised to 101 points. The „start‟ and „end‟ point of each trial was determined by 

visually inspecting the change in marker trajectory. Data were collected from the 

reaching trials between the events of finger leaving the nose (start), to finger touching 

the nose (end), for the five cycles. The three cycles with consecutive movements, that is 

cycles 2-4, were then selected for analysis.  

 

3.2.7 Statistical Analysis 

 

Inter-tester and intra-tester repeatability was assessed using Coefficients of Multiple 

Determination (CMD or r
2
; - Kadaba et al., 1989) using time normalised kinematic 

curves. This was calculated for each of the three dynamic trials. Perfect inter-tester and 

intra-tester repeatability of kinematic waveforms was indicated by a CMD value of 

1.00, with a value of 0.00 suggesting that there is no repeatability in the data sets 

(Growney et al., 1997; Kadaba et al., 1989). 

 

Comparisons were made between CMD values as a measure of inter- or intra-tester x 

model repeatability with a significance level of P < 0.05 adopted. As CMDs are not 

normally distributed, a non-parametric analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted 

using a Friedman‟s ANOVA. The systematic error of the three models, which occurs 

due to the re-application of markers was calculated in a similar fashion to the „static 

daily offset‟ calculated by Kadaba et al. (1989) and Growney et al. (1997). The error 

term was calculated using the following equation: 

 

Systematic error = 2)^21(
1

1

n

N

n

n xx
N
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where N represents the number of datapoints, x1n is the mean of variable x at time point 

n from data collection session 1, x2n is the mean of variable x at time point n from data 

collection session 2. This error term was calculated using mean data from testing 

sessions 1-2, and 1-3. In doing so, inter-tester and intra-tester systematic error was 

observed. 

 

3.3 Study 3– The off-break and Doosra: Kinematic variations of elite and sub-

elite bowlers in creating ball spin in cricket bowling 

 

3.3.1 Participants 

 

A select group of 19 male finger spin (off-spin) bowlers (21.5 ± 4.1 years, 180.0 ± 

6.4cm) participated in the study. The 19 bowlers were of various performance levels; 

six currently competing in international competition, four competing in their country‟s 

national competition (first-class), and nine competing in their states Grade A 

competition. The bowlers were then classed in two groups with bowlers having 

international experience forming the Elite group (E) and the remaining bowlers forming 

the high performance (HP) group. Of these bowlers, four E bowlers and two HP 

bowlers were also capable of bowling the „doosra‟ as a variation delivery. Written 

informed consent was obtained prior to participation as per requirement of the 

University Ethics Committee. All subjects underwent the same data collection protocol 

and were injury free at time of testing. 

 

3.3.2 Marker Placement and Determination of Anatomical CSs 

 

Bowling analysis was performed using a customised full-body marker set comprising  

62 retro-reflective markers, all 16mm in diameter (Figure 3.15). Placement of markers 

on the upper limbs, torso and head followed the same procedures as previously outlined 

in Study 2 (Section 3.2.2). In addition to the upper body marker set as outlined 

previously, markers were placed on the lower limbs and feet to satisfy the requirements 

of the customised lower body model, in the same manner described by Besier et al. 

(2003). Placement of these markers and segment definitions are detailed later in this 

section. 
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Figure 3.15: Marker placement for the UWA Full body model - anterior and posterior 

view. 

 

3.3.2.1 Upper Body Marker Placement and Segment Definitions 

 

Retro-reflective markers were placed on selected head, torso, pelvis and upper limb 

segments and anatomical landmarks as previously outlined (Table 3.3) to define 

segment technical CS and joint CS. Determination of upper limb segments and joint 

axes followed the protocols for the HAM model as outlined in Section 3.1.2.3. 

Furthermore, head and torso anatomical CSs were also determined as described below 

and summarised in Table 3.4.  

 

Head 

The head was defined with the origin located at the midpoint of the LFHD and RFHD 

markers. The Z-axis was defined as the unit vector going through the left side head 

(midpoint between LFHD and LBHD) to right side head, with positive to the right. The 

Y-axis was defined as the cross product of the Z-axis and the unit vector from the 

midpoint of the two back head markers to the head origin (superior being positive). The 

X-axis was defined by the plane orthogonal to the Z and Y axes. 
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Thorax 

The thorax was defined with the origin midway between the C7 and CLAV marker. The 

X-axis was defined as a unit vector going through C7 and CLAV (positive anterior); Z-

axis as the cross product of the X-axis and unit vector from CLAV to STRN, with 

positive to the right; and the Y-axis defined by the cross product of the X-axis and Z-

axis with positive being superior. 

 

 

Table 3.4: Anatomical Coordinate Systems of the Head and Torso. 

Segment Definition (1
st
, 2

nd
, 3

rd
) 

 

 

Head 

Origin: Head Origin; MidHead, midway between LFHD and RFHD 

markers 

Z-axis: unit vector going through left side head to right side head 

(positive from left to right); 

Y-axis: cross product of z-axis and unit vector from mid back head to 

head origin (positive being superior);  

X-axis: cross product of z-axis and y-axis (positive being anterior). 

 

 

Torso 

Origin: Thorax Origin, midway between C7 and CLAV 

X-axis: unit vector going through C7 and CLAV (positive being anterior); 

Z-axis: cross product of x-axis and unit vector from CLAV to STRN 

(positive being from left to right);  

Y-axis: cross product of x-axis and z-axis (positive being superior) 
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3.3.2.2 Lower Body Marker Placement and Segment Definitions 

 

In addition to the markers placed on the upper body, 22 markers (all 16mm in diameter) 

were placed on the lower limbs and feet of each subject. The naming and location of 

these lower body markers are detailed in Table 3.5 and labelled in Figure 3.16. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.16: UWA Lower Body marker placement 

 

 

TH1 

TH2 

TH3 

LMAL 
TB3 

TB2 

TB1 

MMAL 

MT5 
MT1 MT5 

LMAL 
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Table 3.5: UWA Lower body marker placement to define segment technical coordinate 

systems and joint centres. 

Segment Marker Location

LTH1 Left superior thigh cluster

Left Thigh LTH2 Left middle thigh cluster

LTH3 Left inferior thigh cluster

RTH1 Right superior thigh cluster

Right Thigh RTH2 Right middle thigh cluster

RTH3 Right inferior thigh cluster

LTB1 Left superior tibia cluster

Left Shank LTB2 Left middle tibia cluster

LTB3 Left inferior tibia cluster

RTB1 Right superior tibia cluster

Right Shank RTB2 Right middle tibia cluster

RTB3 Right inferior tibia cluster

LCAL Left calcaneous

Left Foot LMT1 Left metatarsal 1st head

LMT5 Left metatarsal 5th head

RCAL Right calcaneous

Right Foot RMT1 Right metatarsal 1st head

RMT5 Right metatarsal 5th head

LLMAL Left lateral malleoulus

LMMAL Left medial malleoulus

RLMAL Right lateral malleoulus

RMMAL Right medial malleoulus

Ankle Joint

 

 

Hip and Knee JC Estimation 

Functional trials were performed to estimate hip and knee JCs following the methods 

outlined by Besier et al., (2003). Location of the hip joint centre (HJC) was estimated 

by determining the mean centre of spatial rotation of the thigh relative to the pelvis from 

hip ROM trials. A mean helical axis was used to define the knee joint centre (KJC) and 

F-E axis of each knee by performing 5 squats. The KJC was then calculated at the 

helical axis intersection with the transepicondylar line defined from pointer trials. 

 

Femur/Thigh Segment 

The femoral anatomical CS was defined using an origin at the KJC as determined from 

the knee swinger trials. The first defining Y-axis was the unit vector going from KJC to 

the HJC (positive – inferior to superior); X-axis the unit vector that was the cross 

product of the Y-axis with a vector from LKE and MKE (positive being anterior); and 

Z-axis orthogonal to the Y-X plane (positive being left to right). 
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Tibia/Shank Segment 

The anatomical CS of the tibia was defined with the origin at the ankle JC (AJC) - the 

midpoint between the lateral and medial markers placed on the malleolus of the tibia 

and fibula. The first defining axis (Y-axis) was the unit vector running from AJC to 

KJC (positive inferior to superior). The Z-axis was defined along the plane defined by 

the F-E axis (positive left to right), and the X-axis orthogonal to the Y-axis and Z-axis 

(positive from inferior to superior). 

 

Foot Segment 

A foot alignment rig as described by Besier et al. (2003) was used to define the foot 

anatomical CS. Markers were placed on the calcaneus, and the heads of the first and 

fifth metatarsal to establish the foot technical CS. The rig consisted of four markers 

establishing a rig CS to determine foot orientation. The long segment (X-axis) of the 

foot was assumed to be parallel to the horizontal plane of the rig‟s CS, about which the 

foot was assumed to be rotated about the Y-axis. Rotation of the foot due to inversion-

eversion about its X-axis was measured relative to the X-Z plane of the rig using an 

inclinometer. Using the measures, two virtual markers were then created and expressed 

relative to the foot technical CS. These two virtual markers, along with the calcaneous 

marker established the anatomical CS of the foot. 

 

3.3.2.3 Ball Marker Placement 

 

Three retro-reflective markers were also placed on the cricket ball (Figure 3.17) similar 

to the protocol used by Sakurai et al. (2007) in locations that did not impede the 

subject‟s bowling action (these markers were placed on the ball with the co-operation of 

each individual player). The markers placed on the cricket ball enabled a ball co-

ordinate system to be created and a helical axis was determined as that about which the 

markers were rotating (refer to Appendix F). From the three markers, the ball‟s angular 

velocity vector was derived (Craig, 1989). Spin rate (rev/s) and angle of ball spin in 

three components (x, y and z) were then calculated. In doing so, the delivery speed, ball 

rotation and the angle of the axis of rotation could be determined for each delivery 

following ball release. 
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Figure 3.17: Three markers were placed on the cricket ball to establish a ball coordinate 

system. This enabled ball linear velocity and rotation to be measured for each delivery. 

 

3.3.2.4 Joint Angle Definitions 

 

Joint and/or relative motions between segments were expressed as child relative to the 

parent segment Cardan angles as described by (Grood & Suntay, 1983) with the 

exception of elbow F-E and P-S. Orientation of the foot, pelvis and thorax segments 

when expressed in the global CS (parent segment) utilised ZXY Cardan angles (Wu & 

Cavanagh, 1995). Table 3.6 summarises the details of each joint and segment. 
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3.3.3 Camera and Laboratory Setup 

 

Twelve Vicon MX cameras (Oxford Metrics, Oxford, UK) were placed around the 

testing volume to ensure optimal marker and subject vision. The Vicon cameras were 

set to operate at 250Hz, and a digital video camera (50 Hz) was placed to capture 

images in the sagittal view to assist with marker identification and qualitative analysis. 

Prior to data capture, static and dynamic calibrations of the testing volume were 

performed to ensure accurate marker reconstruction, in accordance with Vicon MX 

calibration guidelines. Refer to Section 3.1.4 for further details of calibration 

procedures. 

 

A full length cricket pitch was housed within the School of Sport Science, Exercise and 

Health Biomechanics Laboratory. The laboratory opened onto an oval, thus permitting 

each subject to perform with their full bowling run-up. 



Table 3.6: Segment and joint angle definitions – upper and lower body. 

Upper Body Joint Angles 

Joint/Segment 

Angle 

Segments 

(child to parent 

segment) 

1
st
 Rotation 

 Anatomical Motion 

 Positive Angle 

 Rotation Axis 

2
nd

 Rotation 

 Anatomical Motion 

 Positive Angle 

 Rotation Axis 

3
rd

 Rotation 

 Anatomical Motion 

 Positive Angle 

 Rotation Axis 

 

Pelvis Angle 

 

Pelvis to Global 
 Forward flexion 

 Flexion positive 

 X-axis pelvis 

 Lateral flexion 

 Flexion to right positive 

 Y-axis pelvis 

 Pelvic rotation 

 Rotation to left positive 

 Z-axis pelvis 

Shoulder 

Alignment 

Angle 

Shoulder 

Alignment to 

Global 

 Forward flexion 

 Flexion positive 

 X-axis shoulder alignment 

 Lateral flexion 

 Flexion to right positive 

 Y-axis shoulder alignment 

 Shoulder rotation 

 Rotation to left positive 

 Z-axis shoulder alignment 

Shoulder-

Pelvis Angle 

Shoulder 

Alignment to 

Pelvis 

 Forward flexion 

 Flexion positive 

 X-axis shoulder alignment 

 Lateral flexion 

 Flexion to right positive 

 Y-axis shoulder alignment 

 Pelvis-shoulder separation 

 Rotation to left positive 

 Z-axis shoulder alignment 

 

Shoulder Angle 

Upper arm to 

Thorax 
 Adduction-abduction 

 Adduction positive 

 X-axis upper arm 

 Internal-external rotation 

 Internal rotation positive 

 Y-axis upper arm 

 Flexion-extension 

 Flexion positive 

 Z-axis upper arm 

Elbow Angle 

(flexion-

extension) 

Forearm to 

Upper Arm 
 Flexion-extension 

 Flexion positive 

 Z-axis forearm 

 Adduction-abduction 

 Adduction positive 

 X-axis forearm 

 Pronation-supination 

 Pronation positive 

 Y-axis forearm 

Elbow Angle 

(pronation-

supination) 

FAHAM3 to 

FAHAM2 
 Pronation-supination 

 Pronation positive 

 Y-axis FAHAM3 

 Adduction-abduction 

 Adduction positive 

 X-axis FAHAM3 

 Flexion-extension 

 Flexion positive 

 Z-axis FAHAM3 

 

Wrist Angle 

 

Hand to Forearm 
 Flexion-extension 

 Flexion positive 

 Z-axis hand 

 Ulna-radial deviation  

 Ulna deviation positive 

 X-axis hand 

 Internal-external rotation 

 Internal rotation positive 

 Y-axis hand 

7
4
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Lower Body Joint Angles 

Joint/Segment 

Angle 

Segments 

(child to parent 

segment) 

1
st
 Rotation 

 Anatomical Motion 

 Positive Angle 

 Rotation Axis 

2
nd

 Rotation 

 Anatomical Motion 

 Positive Angle 

 Rotation Axis 

3
rd

 Rotation 

 Anatomical Motion 

 Positive Angle 

 Rotation Axis 

 

Knee Angle 

 

Shank to Femur 
 Flexion-extension 

 Flexion positive 

 Z-axis shank 

 Adduction-abduction 

 Adduction positive 

 X-axis shank 

 Internal-external rotation 

 Internal rotation positive 

 Y-axis shank 

 

Foot Angle 

 

Foot to Global 
 Flexion-extension 

 Flexion positive 

 X-axis foot 

NB. Not reported 

 Inversion-eversion 

 Inversion positive 

 Y-axis foot 

NB. Not reported 

 Adduction-abduction 

 Adduction positive 

 Z-axis foot 

7
5
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3.3.4 Data Collection Protocol 

 

Once the necessary static calibration and functional trials were completed, each subject 

was permitted a full warm up to familiarise himself with the marker set and laboratory 

environment. Once warmed-up and familiarised, subjects bowled six „good‟ off-break 

deliveries. Those participants who were able to bowl the „doosra‟ variation delivery 

then bowled six „good‟ deliveries. A „good‟ delivery was determined both qualitatively 

and quantitatively. Qualitative assessment included; the trajectory and the „line and 

length‟ (where the ball lands) of the delivery, in agreement with the bowler and a 

qualified independent observer who was a Level 3 coach (Cricket Australia) and has 

coached at the international level. Quantitative assessments included the speed of the 

ball and the amount of ball rotation. The ball did not necessarily have to hit the wicket 

to be classified as a „good‟ delivery. During these bowling trials, all subjects were 

encouraged to spin the ball and bowl with the same velocity as they would in a match. 

Deliveries where the bowler stepped over the bowling crease (a no-ball) were not 

included in these six deliveries. 

 

Following capture, data were inspected for broken trajectories and marker mergence 

using Vicon Workstation software. Although the Bowling Review Regulations 

guidelines set by the ICC require data to be smoothed using a Woltring filter with an 

MSE value of 20, further residual analysis was performed on the data to ensure the 

appropriate filtering level was applied. Residual analysis confirmed the appropriate 

MSE value of 20. Modelling of the data was then performed in the Vicon Workstation 

Pipeline using the customised UWA Upper and Lower body models written in Vicon 

BodyBuilder (Appendix D and Appendix E). 

 

An average value for each subject‟s stock and variation deliveries was then determined 

by analysing the three „best‟ deliveries. The „best‟ deliveries were determined by a 

number of factors including; the amount of ball rotation, delivery velocity and 

qualitative feedback received during data collection from the bowler and observer. 
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3.3.5 Statistical Analysis 

 

Independent group t-tests were conducted to establish differences between groups for 

measured kinematic variables between E and HP playing groups for the off-break 

delivery. To explore the differences between subject‟s off-break and „doosra‟ deliveries, 

paired samples t-tests were conducted. To determine differences between the groups, a 

partial Bonferroni correction was applied to an initial 0.05 thus adjusting the 

significance to a 0.01 level. Due to the groups being homogeneous, effect size (ES) 

statistics were used to establish differences between means of the groups (Thomas et al., 

2005). 
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Chapter 4 

 

A marker based mean finite helical axis model to 

determine the location of elbow axes and kinematics in 

vivo  

 

This paper was submitted for publication in Journal of Applied Biomechanics, the 

reference being; 

 

Chin, A., Lloyd, D., Alderson, J., Elliott, B. & Mills, P. (2008). A marker based mean 

finite helical axis model to determine the location of elbow axes and kinematics in vivo. 

Journal of Applied Biomechanics (in review) 
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4.1 Abstract 

 

The elbow is a 2 degree-of-freedom joint capable of F-E and P-S. The predominance of 

upper limb elbow models have been based on earlier lower-limb motion analysis 

models, using Cardan angle decomposition. Subsequently, the purpose of this 

investigation was to develop and validate a functionally based 2 dof upper-limb model 

to measure rotations of the forearm using a marker based approach.  

 

The functional model was tested using data collected from humans and a mechanical 

arm with known axes and ranges of angular motion in three planes. This model was 

compared with an anatomically based model following the ISB guidelines. Furthermore, 

location of the axes of rotation relative to each other was determined in vivo. Resulting 

elbow kinematic data showed that the functional model was not influenced by planar 

cross-talk from Ad-Ab and more accurately measured F-E and P-S, when compared 

with the anatomical model. In vivo results indicated that the functional F-E axis is 

angled at 6.6º±4.1º to the anatomical line defined from the humeral medial to lateral 

epicondyles. The functional P-S axis intersected at an angle of 7.4º ± 4.5º from a vector 

joining elbow and wrist JCs, intersecting the anatomically defined F-E axis at 

88.1º±2.6º. Influence of cross-talk on F-E kinematics, in the anatomical model, was 

indicated by strong correlation between F-E and Ad-Ab angles for the tasks performed. 

 

The proposed functional model eliminated cross-talk by sharing a common flexion axis 

between the humerus and forearm. In doing so, examiner contributions to misalignment 

of axes are minimised providing greater accuracy in kinematic data. 
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4.2 Introduction 

 

The upper limb is used to position the hand for a wide range of tasks in daily living. 

However, functionally the elbow enables much of this movement, with movement about  

its 2 dof: F-E and P-S (Chao & Morrey, 1978; Fornalski et al., 2003). As such, a number 

of studies have been conducted using devices such as electromagnetic and opto-

electronic systems, to measure kinematics of the upper-limb (Biryukova et al., 2000; 

Cutti et al., 2008; Schmidt et al., 1999; Stokdijk et al., 1999; van Andel et al., 2008; 

Veeger et al., 1997a).  

 

Previous biomechanical research investigating elbow axes of rotation have fixed the 

upper arm of cadavers and moved the forearm passively through various motions in 

order to define the elbow axes (Chao & Morrey, 1978; Johnson et al., 2000; Youm et 

al., 1979; Veeger et al., 1997a; Veeger et al., 1997b). These in vitro studies generally 

showed that the forearm F-E axis passes through the centre of the trochlea. 

Additionally, the position of the P-S axis has also been investigated relative to 

anatomical landmarks, with general agreement that it passes from the distal portion of 

the ulna head, to a position near the humeral LE (Veeger et al., 1997a; Youm et al., 

1979). These studies assumed that there was no elbow articulation in Ad-Ab, but there 

was a fixed Ad-Ab offset or carry angle of the elbow. 

 

Earlier studies using marker based measurement systems have relied on marker 

placement on anatomical landmarks. Schmidt et al. (1999) and Rau et al. (2000) 

calculated JCs from static calibration trials, whereas offsets from selected markers were 

used to establish joint positions by Rab et al. (2002). This has led to the ISB proposing a 

standardised JCS definition for the elbow (Wu et al., 2005) based on 3 dof Grood and 

Suntay‟s joint CS of the knee (Grood & Suntay, 1983). This 3 dof elbow JCS is based 

on a vector running between the markers placed on the LE and ME of the humerus, and 

due to the short inter-marker distance, the anatomical CS can be rotated from its true 

anatomical position, which can introduce errors in the resulting kinematic data. The 

result of incorrectly defining anatomical CS axes through misalignment has been shown 

to produce kinematic crosstalk during longitudinal axis rotations of the knee (Piazza and 

Cavanagh, 2000). Recently, the ISB proposed joint CS was shown to estimate different 

P-S and Ad-Ab kinematics when a pure 140° elbow F-E movement was performed in 

vitro (Cutti et al., 2006). From this it was suggested that careful interpretation of in vivo 
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kinematic data is needed. Furthermore, the effect of kinematic crosstalk from F-E axis 

misalignment on both P-S and Ad-Ab rotations at the elbow has not been assessed.  

 

An alternative to using anatomical landmarks to define axes of rotation is to define 

these axes using functional methods. This method has been reported to potentially 

reduce kinematic crosstalk (Besier et al., 2003). Functional movement about the elbow 

has previously been measured with electro-magnetic tracking systems (Biryukova et al., 

2000; Veeger et al., 1997a). Using mean Finite Helical Axes (FHAs) for F-E and P-S, 

the cadaveric work by Veeger and colleagues (1997a) showed that the elbow could be 

modelled using a 2 dof joint, with Ad-Ab motion constrained. Stokdijk et al. (1999; 

2000) performed a similar study based on the methods of Veeger et al. (1997a), 

applying the methods in an in vivo setting. All these studies reported the location of the 

functional axes relative to anatomical landmarks, although the model utilised by 

Stokdijk et al. (1999; 2000) only consisted of F-E of the elbow, and therefore only the 

location of the F-E axis of rotation was reported. 

 

Biryukova et al. (2000) developed an in vivo upper limb model consisting of 7 dof; with 

3 dof at the shoulder, 2 dof at the elbow and 2 dof at the wrist. The model, validated by 

solving direct kinematics of reaching movements, indicated that the position and 

orientation of the F-E and P-S functional axes in relation to each other were similar to 

those reported by Veeger et al. (1997a). However, the location of the axes relative to 

anatomical landmarks was not reported and although this was performed in vivo, 

passive movements were also used to calculate the axes of rotation. Finally, using 

functionally based 2 dof joint may reduce the effects of crosstalk when compared with 

the 3 dof joint, but this premise has never been examined at the elbow. 

 

This study had two main aims whilst using a functional marker based method for 

calculating F-E and P-S kinematics of the elbow during movement tasks. The first aim 

was to develop and implement a functional 2 dof upper limb model based on the 

commonly applied rigid body assumption using the mean finite helical axis method 

(abbreviated to HAM model). This was then compared with an anatomically based 3 dof 

Cardan ZXY (F-E, P-S, Ad-Ab) angle decomposition method model as proposed by the 

ISB (ANAT model). Both measurement models were validated and compared by 

analysing kinematics of known magnitudes and ranges using a mechanically 

constructed arm. The mechanical arm could replicate possible forms of axis 
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misalignment and was used to assess F-E cross-talk associated with P-S and Ad-Ab 

motion. The second aim was to perform in vivo examination of kinematic data obtained 

from a healthy population. The location of functional F-E and P-S axes, relative to 

anatomical landmarks, was determined to compare the values of the developed model to 

that of previous literature. In addition, the influence of kinematic cross-talk throughout 

dynamic tasks was investigated. 

 

4.3 Methods 

 

This study validated and compared kinematic data obtained from the functional (HAM) 

and anatomically (ANAT) based elbow models, using a mechanical arm that replicated 

forearm motion (e.g. varying levels of Ad-Ab), and a series of movement tasks 

performed by 10 male cricketers (23.5 ± 2.7years, 180.5 ± 7.9cm). All human test 

protocols were approved by the University of Western Australia Human Research 

Ethics committee, and each participant‟s written, informed consent was obtained prior 

to data collection. 

 

The mechanical arm was constructed to represent the upper limb, with an elbow 

allowing the forearm 3 dof; F-E, P-S and Ad-Ab. These three axes had known locations 

and orientation, bisecting each other at a known location, and the elbow could be fixed 

in certain postures. The forearm could be flexed through a range of 135º and had a P-S 

range of 180º. Two methods of forearm abduction (carry angle) were employed by 

either abducting the forearm such that the F-E axis of the elbow remained in the same 

orientation (Figure 3.3, p40), or allowing the F-E axis to be completely abducted by 10º 

or 20º as seen in Figure 3.4 (p41). 

 

The same marker set was used for both the mechanical arm and human trials. Position 

and orientation of the upper-arm, forearm and hand was determined using clusters of 

retro-reflective markers (16 mm in diameter) placed on each segment in an adaptation 

of the „CAST‟ method (Cappozzo et al., 1995). See Section 3.1.2.1 and Figure 3.6 (p45) 

for further detailed description on the construction and placement of these markers. 

 

Additional markers were placed at the wrist and shoulder, and a pointer device used to 

identify ME and LE of the elbow, to allow the upper limb JCs to be determined in the 

same manner detailed in Section 3.1.2.3. Static trials were then performed to establish 
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each segment‟s technical CS such that anatomical CSs and JCs could be defined relative 

to these technical CSs as discussed in Section 3.1.2.2. These segment definitions are 

summarised in Table 3.1 (p50). 

 

In addition to the static trials, functional calibration trials were performed. The 

calibration trial used to establish the elbow F-E axis, required the forearm to be moved 

through a full F-E ROM five times (Figure 3.8 p47) whilst remaining in the same 

neutral position as a requirement of the HAM model discussed in Section 3.1.2.3.  

 

Pronation-supination calibration trials were then performed (Figure 3.11 p47). When 

carrying out these calibration tasks, subjects attempted to control the movement such 

that only the specific rotation (F-E or P-S) was performed. For the human subjects the 

F-E and P-S calibration trials also served as dynamic movement tasks, in addition to 

also performing six cricket bowling trials, with one trial randomly selected for analysis. 

 

Further dynamic trials with the mechanical arm were collected to establish the effect of 

joint configurations on the recorded joint kinematics. In these, the elbow of the 

mechanical arm was fixed in selected positions, while a series of different F-E and P-S 

tasks were performed (Table 3.2, p58). F-E tasks were also performed with the forearm 

in varying abduction angles. P-S tasks were undertaken with the elbow in a fixed 90º of 

flexion and with varying degrees of forearm abduction set. 

 

All trials were recorded at 250Hz using a 12 camera Vicon MX motion analysis system 

(Vicon, Oxford, UK). All marker movement data were smoothed using a quintic spline 

(Woltring, 1986), with the MSE selected based on a modified residual analysis and 

visual inspection protocol. An MSE of 15 was used to smooth displacement data from 

the mechanical arm, while 20 was used in all human trials. 

 

The models were evaluated by a range of methods. Direct kinematic comparisons 

between pre-determined angles and measured ranges of the mechanical arm were 

performed. In vivo measurements of the position and orientation of the HAM F-E and P-

S axes were compared with the anatomical based axes. The angle between the HAM F-

E axis and the vector running through the elbow epicondyles was calculated along with 

the distance between the intersections of these two vectors with the ANAT XY (sagittal) 

plane of the upper arm. The angle between the HAM P-S axis and forearm long axis 
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was calculated, as well as its point of intersection with the transverse plane of the 

forearm formed by the ANAT XZ axes. The angle in which the HAM P-S axis 

intersected the anatomical and HAM F-E axis was also calculated. The degree of cross-

talk between F-E and Ad-Ab curves, and F-E and P-S curves was assessed by 

calculating the Pearson correlations (r) between each pairing for both mechanical arm 

and in vivo trials. 

 

4.4 Results 

 

The HAM F-E axis obtained from the mechanical arm was on average 2.6º±0.6º from 

the ANAT F-E axis. These axes also intersected the upper-arm sagittal plane 4.8 ± 2.3 

mm apart. The HAM P-S axis was an average of 3.8º±1.7º from the long axis of the 

forearm, and these two vectors intersected 17.5 ± 8.2 mm apart, in the transverse plane 

of the forearm. The HAM F-E and P-S axes intersected at an angle of 88.9º, compared 

with the HAM P-S and ANAT F-E axes that recorded an intersection angle of 90.4º. 

 

The average HAM F-E axis from the 10 subjects was inclined towards the trochlea at 

6.6 ± 4.1º to the ANAT F-E axis and intersected at a distance of 19.8 ±14.4 mm apart 

along the sagittal plane. There was 7.4 ± 4.5º between HAM and ANAT P-S axes, and 

38.9 ± 24.3 mm between where the axes intersected with the transverse plane. The 

HAM P-S axis intersected the ANAT F-E axis at an angle of 88.1 ± 2.6º, and the 

average angle between the HAM F-E and P-S axes was 84.6 ± 6.8º. 

 

Similar elbow F-E kinematic curves were observed between the ANAT and HAM 

models for all tasks using the mechanical arm (Figure 4.1). ANAT and HAM models 

recorded F-E ranges of 132.2º and 133.3º respectively compared with the known range 

of 135º. P-S kinematic curves were also comparable during pure P-S tasks. There were 

large differences observed between forearm longitudinal rotation for the two modelling 

approaches during F-E tasks (Figure 4.1). The ANAT model recorded P-S and Ad-Ab, 

whilst the forearm was being flexed, even though no P-S and Ad-Ab movement was 

performed which suggests influence from cross-talk. Magnitude of Ad-Ab also 

increased for this modelling approach as the F-E axis was moved from 0º, 10º and 20º 

abduction, with ranges of 2.5º, 16.5º and 30º being recorded for each of these abduction 

angles respectively. 
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Figure 4.1: Kinematics for a F-E task performed with the mechanical arm, with the 

forearm in a neutral position. A large range of P-S and Ad-Ab movement was recorded 

with the ANAT model despite the forearm remaining in a constant neutral position of 

90º, while being flexed and extended. 

 

In the mechanical arm trials, the correlation between F-E and Ad-Ab was higher with 

the ANAT model than with the functional HAM approach (Table 4.1). The ANAT 

model F-E kinematics were affected to a greater extent by Ad-Ab cross-talk with higher 

correlations displayed, when the F-E axis was abducted by 10º (r=0.99) and 20º 

(r=0.99), in comparison with when the F-E was recorded with the forearm and upper-

arm aligned (r=0.48). Additionally, mean r values between F-E and Ad-Ab curves for 

the kinematic variables from all trials, were greater for the ANAT model  

(r=0.67 ± 0.51) compared with the HAM model (r=0.00 ± 0.02).  
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Varying differences were observed between ANAT and HAM models for F-E and P-S 

tasks within the subjects. Whereas F-E curves were almost identical during a task of 

pure F-E with the mechanical arm, in vivo results indicate a smaller magnitude for the 

ANAT model, particularly at maximum elbow extension (Figure 4.2). Although 

subjects were asked to keep their forearm in the same position during these tasks, large 

ranges of P-S and Ad-Ab were recorded during these tasks in comparison with the 

HAM model, where only small ranges of P-S and no Ad-Ab were recorded (Figure 4.2). 

Kinematics from the highly complex and dynamic bowling task also displayed 

dissimilar waveforms for the two modelling approaches as shown in Figure 4.3. 

 

The in vivo cross-talk analysis revealed strong correlations (r=0.6–0.7) between F-E and 

Ad-Ab for all tasks when the ANAT model was applied. Further analysis indicated 

strong (r=0.7 ANAT; r=0.6 HAM), moderate (r=-0.5 ANAT; r=-0.5 HAM) and small 

(r=0.1 ANAT; r=0.1 HAM) correlations between F-E and P-S elbow data for the F-E, P-

S and bowling tasks respectively. 
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Table 4.1: Cross talk by the Anatomical and Helical Axis Method (HAM) models for the various mechanical arm and subject trials. 

Test 

Model 

Tested 

Motion 

Forearm 

Abd 

 Angle (º) 

F-E Axis 

Abd 

Angle (º) 

Forearm 

Position 

Anatomical Model HAM Model 

F-E and  

Ad-Ab  

cross talk  

(r) 

F-E and P-S 

cross talk  

(r) 

F-E and  

Ad-Ab  

cross talk  

(r) 

F-E and 

P-S cross 

talk  

(r) 

Mechanical 

Subject 

F-E 0 0 Neutral 0.90 -0.67 -0.02 0.56 

F-E 10 0 Neutral 0.81 -0.30 0.00 0.90 

F-E 10 0 Supinated 0.40 -0.47 -0.01 0.83 

F-E 20 0 Neutral -0.49 -0.90 -0.01 0.80 

F-E 20 0 Supinated 0.77 -0.19 0.04 0.90 

F-E 0 10 Neutral 0.99 0.83 0.00 -0.20 

F-E 0 10 Supinated 0.99 0.85 0.01 -0.40 

F-E 0 20 Neutral 0.99 0.81 0.00 -0.31 

 Mean (SD)    0.67 (0.51) 0.00 (0.72) 0.00 (0.02) 0.39 (0.58) 

Human 

Subjects 

F-E N/A N/A Neutral 0.65 0.65 0.00 0.61 

Bowling N/A N/A N/A 0.72 0.12 0.00 0.08 

 

 

8
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Figure 4.2: Upper-limb kinematics of a representative subject performing a dynamic 

flexion-extension task for functional (HAM) and anatomical (ANAT) based 

models. Ranges of pronation-supination and adduction-abduction are evident 

with the ANAT model despite the subject keeping the forearm in the same 

position as the task was performed. 
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Figure 4.3: Upper-limb kinematics from a bowling trial of a representative subject for 

functional (HAM) and anatomical (ANAT) based models. The curves move 

in the same direction however there is no constant similarity between angular 

outputs. 
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4.5 Discussion 

 

This study developed and validated a functionally based 2 dof elbow model to measure 

forearm rotations using a marker based motion analysis system. This model was 

validated by analysing kinematic data to that of known angles and ROM. Furthermore, 

the functionally based model was compared with an anatomical model based on Cardan 

ZXY angle decomposition in vivo. 

 

Validation of models in other studies has not been performed with the use of a 

mechanical linkage system comprising 3 dof. Biryukova and co-authors (2000) 

validated their model by solving the direct kinematics problem for participants 

voluntarily performing reaching movements. Cutti et al. (2008) performed comparisons 

between two systems, an optical and an inertial-magnetic measurement system, whilst 

other mechanical comparisons only consisted of 1 dof (Stokdijk et al., 2000) or 2 dof 

linkages (Piazza and Cavanagh, 2000). The HAM model‟s ability to accurately calculate 

the axes of rotation is supported by the comparison between the location of the 

calculated axes and the real axes of the mechanical arm. These values were similar to 

the errors recorded in comparison to a mechanical hinge‟s F-E axis reported by Stokdijk 

et al. (2000).  

 

Even though the anatomical landmarks could be easily located on the mechanical arm, 

kinematic cross-talk errors at the elbow were reflected in the kinematic P-S and Ad-Ab 

data. This led to moderate to strong correlations between F-E and Ad-Ab and F-E and 

P-S during pure F-E tasks. Whilst both ANAT and HAM models had similar shaped F-

E waveforms for the pure F-E tasks performed with the mechanical arm, an offset 

existed between the two curves. These offsets in F-E and P-S may be due to slight 

location errors of the ME and LE landmarks, with previous research by Piazza and 

Cavanagh (2000) reporting high sensitivity in location of anatomical landmarks, 

whereby errors due to cross-talk in long axis rotations were evident in a mechanical 

linkage, akin to the P-S rotations in the current study. 

 

The average location and orientation in vivo of the HAM F-E axis from the current 

study indicates that the elbow F-E is angled at ≈7º to the anatomical LE-ME vector, 

similar to values reported in the study by Veeger et al. (1997) and Stokdijk et al. (1999; 

2000) of 6° and 4.1° respectively. In addition, the orientation of the HAM F-E axis 
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supports previous qualitative descriptions in earlier studies by Chao & Morrey (1976) 

and Youm et al. (1979) of the F-E axis passing through the trochlea. In the current 

study, the angle at which the HAM P-S axis crosses the F-E axes (ANAT=88.1º; 

HAM=84.6º) is comparable with previous research reporting that the P-S axis intersects 

the F-E axis at approximately 89° (Biryukova et al., 2000; Veeger et al., 1997a; Veeger 

et al., 1997b). The angle at which the HAM P-S axis intersects the HAM F-E axis is 

indicative of the carry angle and is assumed to be constant between these two axes in 

the HAM 2 dof model. 

 

Whereas the ANAT model reported less flexion than the HAM model by an average of 

1º during mechanical arm trials, there were varying offsets in angle outputs when the 

models were applied in vivo between different subjects. The diversity of offsets between 

F-E curves is most likely due to the varying amounts of carry angle displayed between 

the subjects, as a consequence of individual differences in bone geometry. As a result, 

the influence of Ad-Ab cross-talk shows greater variation between subjects. However, 

regardless of forearm abduction, strong correlations were observed between F-E and 

Ad-Ab in the ANAT modelling approach, thus producing errors into F-E kinematics. 

The proposed HAM model resolves this cross-talk issue by sharing the helical F-E axis 

(Z-axis) for both upper-arm and forearm anatomical CSs. In doing so, the forearm is 

aligned with the F-E axis of the humerus and eliminates Ad-Ab to measure a true F-E 

rotation. 

 

Although P-S curves were identical for pure P-S tasks performed with the mechanical 

arm, the exact location of ME and LE, and therefore the F-E axis was easily identifiable. 

This may not be the case in human populations where errors in identifying ME and LE, 

and subsequently the definition of the F-E axis, will lead to erroneous F-E and P-S 

kinematics. The HAM model reduces this variability by not being dependant on 

accurate identification of these landmarks. However, it is worthy of note that the HAM 

model did reveal a correlation between F-E and P-S, when subjects performed the F-E 

task (see Table 4.1), suggesting the forearm rotates about its long axis at the extreme 

ends of F-E motion a relationship Chao and Morrey (1978) observed regardless of 

forearm positioning.  
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Measurement of the true elbow axes of rotation in vivo is difficult and inaccuracies may 

exist with functional methods. First, there is measurement noise due to the small 

movement and changes of the axes throughout a given motion. The HAM model may be 

also influenced by skin movements and small P-S and F-E deviations, whilst subjects 

performed F-E and P-S tasks. Although great care was taken by each subject to avoid 

rotating about the second axis, when performing calibration tasks, this may be a 

possible source of inaccuracy. However, passively moving the forearm will not 

guarantee that this does not occur. As utilised by Stokdijk et al. (1999; 2000), the 

technique of calculating the mean axis from FHAs defined throughout the cycle 

eliminates random measurement noise. Small angular differences between the known 

mechanical arm axes and those established by the HAM model indicate that the model 

is accurate and can be successfully used to analyse forearm motion. 

 

4.6 Conclusion 

 

In summary, functional axes and the HAM modelling approach suggests that accurate 

forearm motion can be measured using a two dof elbow model. Comparison of 

kinematic data obtained from the HAM model with that of known angles and angle 

ranges of the mechanical arm indicates that this modelling approach produces accurate 

forearm kinematics. The location and orientation of the functional axes supports 

previous qualitative and quantitative analyses on the in vivo location of the F-E axis. It 

is also evident that the P-S axis of the forearm lies at an angle between the distal head of 

the ulna to the LE of the humerus. Cross-talk from incorrectly defining the F-E axis 

influences F-E kinematics, when the forearm is modelled using an anatomical ZXY 

decomposition. Where precise location of the axes of rotation is necessary in making 

clinical or legality decisions, a functional approach is recommended to reduce general 

errors associated with anatomical landmark mis-identification, that specifically relate to 

cross-talk. 
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Chapter 5 

 

Repeatability of upper limb kinematic data using a two 

degree of freedom elbow model 

 

This paper was submitted for publication in Medicine and Science in Sports and 

Exercise, the reference being; 

Chin, A., Alderson, J., Lloyd, D. & Elliott, B. (2008). Repeatability of upper-limb 

kinematic data using a two degree of freedom elbow model. Medicine and Science in 

Sport and Exercise (in review) 
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5.1 Abstract 

 

Inaccurate identification of anatomical landmarks may result in errors in establishing 

JCs and rotational axes, adversely affecting the validity and repeatability of kinematic 

data. Functional methods, where JCs and axes of rotation are defined independent of 

anatomical landmarks have been reported to improve the repeatability of lower limb 

kinematic and kinetic data. The purpose of this study was to compare the inter-tester 

and intra-tester repeatability of upper limb kinematic data obtained from three different 

theoretically based biomechanical models. Three upper limb models were compared 

kinematically in their reconstruction of elbow angle data; an anatomically based Plug-In 

Gait (Vicon software), a second anatomically based model (ANAT), and a two degree 

of freedom functional model that uses a helical axis approach (HAM) to calculate joint 

axes. Upper limb data were captured from 10 participants with five examiners over 

three sessions. Coefficients of Multiple Determination were used to analyse the 

similarity in waveforms. All three models produced highly repeatable elbow flexion-

extension kinematic data for both tester conditions. Although Plug-In-Gait kinematic 

waveforms were highly repeatable, differences were observed in the magnitude of F-E 

recorded compared with ANAT and HAM models. Repeatability of HAM and ANAT 

models was better in the intra-tester condition than inter-tester for P-S kinematics. The 

HAM model produced more repeatable elbow P-S kinematic data than the ANAT 

model in both testing conditions, with an advantage of not having to accurately identify 

anatomical landmarks. The results of this study demonstrate that repeatability of 

kinematic data is increased using a helical axis based two degree of freedom modelling 

approach. This is of particular importance when data are to be compared between 

testing sessions and laboratories for both clinical and sporting applications. 
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5.2 Introduction 

Analysis of upper limb movement is more complicated than lower limb analysis 

because of the higher dof and greater ROM of the various segments. Currently, lower 

limb analysis has the additional benefit of well established measurement procedures 

from gait analyses that have been developed over many years (Rab et al., 2002). These 

well established procedures allow for data comparisons between testing sessions, and 

more importantly, between different research institutes. Therefore, if upper limb motion 

analysis is to have the same degree of use and acceptance, it is important that 

appropriate models and procedures are also established. Positional data currently 

collected using opto-reflective systems have used a variety of modelling approaches to 

calculate elbow joint kinematics (Anglin & Wyss, 2000; Rau et al., 2000; Rab et al., 

2002; Schmidt et al., 1999), thus making data comparisons difficult. 

 

To accurately measure 3D rotations at the elbow, efforts have been made to reduce 

errors associated with skin movement artefacts. Skin movement artefact can be reduced 

by employing a „CAST‟ method, whereby three markers form a cluster that is placed on 

each segment to create a technical CS (Cappozzo et al., 1995). In doing so, anatomical 

landmarks can then be defined relative to the technical CSs during static or calibration 

trials to reconstruct an anatomical CS during a dynamic trial (Capozzo et al., 1995). 

However, the problem remains that inaccurate location of anatomical landmarks 

produces erroneous JCs and axes of rotation, subsequently affecting the anatomical CSs, 

and causing errors in the observed joint kinematics (Della Croce et al., 1997). 

Furthermore, Anglin and Wyss (2000) have identified that inter- and intra-investigator 

marker placement or palpation variability, and inter-individual differences in bone 

geometry are potential sources of error in motion analysis. Consequently, methods to 

decrease or reduce the variability in defining JCs and axes of rotation need further 

investigation. 

 

Methods have been created using functional calibration trials to establish knee (Besier et 

al., 2003) and elbow (Biryukova et al., 2000; Stokdijk et al., 1999; Stokdijk et al., 2000; 

Veeger et al., 1997) F-E axes using the average finite helical axis, described by moving 

the associated joint through a functional ROM. As these functional methods do not rely 

as heavily on the location of anatomical landmarks, the repeatability of locating and 
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defining JCs and axes of rotation may be improved compared with traditional 

anatomically based modelling methods (Besier et al., 2003). However to our 

knowledge, the repeatability of these functional methods has not been examined for the 

elbow. This is of particular importance as the elbow is a key joint in many activities 

performed during daily living. 

 

The purpose of this study was to compare the inter-tester and intra-tester repeatability of 

upper limb motion data obtained using two traditionally based anatomical models 

(ANAT and Plug-In-Gait), and a Helical Axis Method (HAM) model with the elbow 

represented as having F-E and P-S axes, established using functional calibration trials. It 

was hypothesised that the HAM model would produce higher repeatability in F-E and 

P-S elbow kinematic data compared with that produced by the anatomical models, 

measured using Coefficients of Multiple Determination (CMD, or r
2
). Additionally, it 

was hypothesised that intra-tester repeatability would be would be higher than that 

found in the inter-tester condition. 

 

5.3 Methods 

Ten male participants (height 179.3±9.1 cm; mass 75.9±9.9 kg), who had no history of 

upper limb disease were recruited. Participants were a combination of right and left 

hand dominant and were injury free at the time of testing. Written informed consent was 

obtained in accordance with Human Research Ethics at The University of Western 

Australia. 

 

Data collection involved five examiners testing 10 subjects. For a given subject, two 

independent analyses were performed by two examiners on the first visit for inter-tester 

comparisons. Subjects then returned at least one week later, where one of these previous 

examiners repeated the analysis for intra-tester comparisons. At each session sufficient 

calibration trials to satisfy ANAT, HAM and Plug-In-Gait approaches were conducted 

allowing for 10 inter-tester (within-day) and 10 intra-tester (between-days) repeatability 

comparisons to be made for the three models.  
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Placement of 44 opto-reflective markers on each subject‟s head, torso, upper arm, 

forearm, and hand permitted all motion analysis models to be performed from the same 

data collection. The ANAT and HAM models utilised the same marker set that was 

based on the „CAST‟ method of Cappozzo and colleagues (1995), requiring segment  

technical CSs to be defined for the upper arm, forearm and hand. The static and 

dynamic marker sets used were comparable with the method proposed in an earlier 

study (Schmidt et al., 1999). 

 

Five static and two functional calibration trials defined JCs and CSs to satisfy ANAT 

and HAM models. To reduce the errors due to skin movement over bony landmarks 

(Anglin & Wyss, 2000;  Cappozzo et al., 1995) a pointer device was used in the static 

trials to identify the ME and LE of the humerus. The ME and LE 3D locations were 

then defined relative to the upper arm technical CS. The determination of JCs and 

segment definitions were the same as those described in Section 3.1.3 (p38). 

 

A subset of the complete marker set satisfied the requirements of the Plug-In-Gait 

model. Whilst being an anatomically based model, Plug-In-Gait differs from ANAT in 

that it is based upon anatomical regression equations and a „chord‟ function (Figure 5.1) 

to define JCs throughout a motion trial. Three points are used to define a plane, whereby 

one is a previously calculated JC, the second a real marker assumed to be at a known 

distance from the required JC, and the third a marker placed on a segment. The „chord‟ 

function calculates the required JC at the known distance from the second marker, and 

in the plane formed by the three markers (Plug-In-Gait manual, Vicon).  
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Figure 5.1: The CHORD point is created using the „chord‟ function whereby Point H 

and I define the diameter of a circle, in the plane formed with Point J. For the 

upper arm, these points represent the markers placed on the elbow (Point H), the 

upper arm (Point J) and the shoulder joint centre (Point I). Distance A (e.g. 

elbow width) is then used in the construction of the chord of the semi-circle to 

determine elbow joint centre. 

 

Following this method, the SJC is defined using the „chord‟ function with the shoulder 

offset distance, thorax origin acromion marker, and a virtual shoulder wand marker 

(Figure 5.1). The EJC calculation involves a construction vector being defined 

perpendicular to the plane defined by the SJC, the elbow marker and midpoint of the 

wrist markers. The EJC is defined using the „chord‟ function in the SJC plane, the 

elbow marker and construction vector. WJC is calculated as the offset from the 

midpoint of the wrist bar markers along a line perpendicular to the line along the wrist 

bar, and the line joining the wrist bar midpoint to the EJC. Based on these definitions, 

the upper arm and forearm are defined and summarised in Table 3.1 (p50). 
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The selection of performance tasks is a major issue in assessing repeatability of upper 

limb movements, as the upper limb does not regularly perform closed cyclical actions, 

as are performed by the lower limbs with gait. Several studies observing upper limb 

movement patterns have included activities of daily living tasks such as; hand to mouth, 

tracing a pattern, and other clinically relevant tasks (Henmi et al., 2006;  Morrey et al., 

1981; Rau et al., 2000; van Andel et al., 2008). Normal ranges of upper limb kinematics 

of 10 subjects during various activities of daily living tasks have been analysed (van 

Andel et al., 2008) and the conclusion drawn that there was variation throughout the 

tasks performed, due to differences in performance technique and movement strategies 

within tasks. With this in consideration, three specific movement tasks were performed 

by all subjects, whilst standing upright as described in Section 3.2.4. 

 

Statistical analyses were performed to determine the inter-tester and intra-tester 

repeatability This was assessed using adjusted CMD or r
2
 (Draper & Smith, 1998; 

Kadaba et al., 1989) calculated from time normalised kinematic curves created using 

interpolating cubic spline in a custom MatLab® program (51 points). It is often reported 

in the literature that CMDs can only attain values between 0 and 1 (Growney et al., 

1997; Kadaba et al., 1989). As CMDs are not normally distributed, comparisons were 

conducted to determine significant differences (p < 0.05) using a non-parametric 

Friedman‟s ANOVA (inter- or intra-tester x model). 

 

Previous research has calculated a systematic error, which occurs due to the re-

application of markers (Besier et al., 2003; Growney et al., 1997; Kadaba et al., 1989). 

Based on this research, an error term was calculated using the following equation: 

 

Systematic error = 



N

n
nn

xx
N 1

2

21 )(
1

 

 

where N represents the number of data points, x1n is the mean of variable x at time point 

n from data collection session 1 and x2n is the same point from data collection session 2. 

Systematic error was calculated between testing sessions 1 and 3 (intra-tester), and 
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sessions 2 and 3 (inter-tester), using the mean data of the reaching task variables, and 

provided an indication of the systematic errors for both conditions.  

 

5.4 Results 

All three models produced high intra-tester repeatability for elbow F-E (r
2
>0.96) in all 

three reaching tasks (Table 5.1). No significant differences were found between the 

three models in each of the tasks (forward 
2
=2.77, p=0.25; side 

2
=1.24, p=0.54; shelf 


2
=0.22, p=0.89). Plug-In-Gait is not able to measure P-S; therefore P-S comparisons 

are only made between ANAT and HAM models. Pronation-supination kinematics in 

the three reaching tasks reported significantly higher intra-tester repeatability with the 

HAM model than the ANAT model for the reaching tasks (forward 
2
=5.44, p=0.02; 

reach 
2
=10.0, p=0.002; shelf 

2
=6.40, p=0.011).  

 

 

 

Table 5.1: Mean intra-tester CMD (r
2
) and standard deviation (SD) of elbow joint 

kinematic data using ANAT, HAM and Plug-In-Gait models for the three reaching 

tasks.  

CMD Intra-tester 

Joint Angle Model Task 

    Forward Reach Side Reach Shelf Reach 

 ANAT 0.97 (0.02) 0.96 (0.04) 0.97 (0.04) 

Flexion-Extension HAM 0.98 (0.02) 0.96 (0.04) 0.97 (0.03) 

 Plug-In-Gait 0.97 (0.03) 0.96 (0.04) 0.96 (0.06) 

     

 ANAT 0.65 (0.27)* 0.59 (0.40)* 0.57 (0.48)* 

Pronation-Supination HAM 0.79 (0.21) 0.83 (0.18) 0.73 (0.40) 

  Plug-In-Gait - - - 

Significant differences between ANAT and HAM models are denoted by * (p < 0.05). 

 

The inter-tester repeatability for F-E kinematics was also high (r
2
>0.94) in reaching 

tasks, for all models, with no significant differences observed (Table 5.3). Repeatability 

was improved using the HAM model compared with the ANAT model for P-S 
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kinematics in all tasks, even though this difference was only significant for the forward 

(
2
=10.0, p=0.002) and side reach (

2
=6.40, p=0.011) tasks. Statistically, no differences 

in inter-tester repeatability existed between HAM and ANAT models when performing 

the shelf reach task, although it approached significance (
2
=3.60, p=0.06). 

 

Table 5.2: Mean inter-tester CMD (r
2
) and standard deviations (SD) of elbow joint 

kinematic data using ANAT, HAM and Plug-In-Gait models for the three reaching 

tasks.  

CMD Inter-tester 

Joint Angle Model Task 

    Forward Reach Side Reach Shelf Reach 

 ANAT 0.97 (0.02) 0.94 (0.11) 0.98 (0.03) 

Flexion-Extension HAM 0.96 (0.03) 0.97 (0.04) 0.97 (0.03) 

 Plug-In-Gait 0.97 (0.02) 0.97 (0.03) 0.95 (0.05) 

     

 ANAT 0.40 (0.54)* 0.38 (0.59)* 0.22 (0.61) 

Pronation-Supination HAM 0.60 (0.44) 0.60 (0.56) 0.39 (0.56) 

  Plug-In-Gait - - - 

Significant differences between ANAT and HAM models are denoted by * (p < 0.05) 

 

Overall, F-E kinematic waveforms reported similar levels of repeatability for both intra- 

and inter-tester conditions using all models. Both ANAT and HAM models reported 

better intra-tester repeatability than inter-tester repeatability for P-S kinematic data. 

Systematic error due to the re-application of markers was similar between the three 

models with an average difference of 8.8º between testing sessions for elbow kinematic 

data. Intra- and inter-tester systematic error was also similar. 
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Despite having high F-E repeatability, Plug-In-Gait waveforms differed from the 

kinematic data obtained from HAM and ANAT models. Elbow kinematics measured 

using Plug-In-Gait produced smaller angles when the arm was at maximum extension 

during the reaching tasks, with a forward reaching task example depicted in Figure 5.2. 

ANAT kinematic curves also recorded smaller amounts of extension, although the 

waveforms were similar to that of the HAM model. In addition to this, as displayed in 

Figure 5.3, different waveforms were also observed for some subjects, with the Plug-In-

Gait model measuring movement into F-E earlier than the HAM and ANAT models. 
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Figure 5.2: Mean flexion-extension kinematic waveforms from helical axis (HAM), 

anatomically-based (ANAT) and Vicon Plug-In-Gait models for a representative 

subject for one reaching task. At maximum extension during the task, HAM and 

ANAT models recorded similar values, whereas Plug-In-Gait recorded more 

flexion. 
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Figure 5.3: Mean flexion-extension (F-E) waveforms for a representative subject from 

all three models. The Vicon Plug-In-Gait model recorded extension and then 

flexion of the elbow at an earlier stage then the helical axis method (HAM) and 

ANAT models. Overall range of F-E from Plug-In-Gait is also smaller. 

 

5.5 Discussion 

This paper presented intra-tester and inter-tester repeatability of three upper-limb 

motion analysis methods; HAM, ANAT and Plug-In-Gait. The tasks performed were 

not typical movements involving manipulation of an object, as described in previous 

studies (Henmi et al., 2006; van Andel et al., 2008). However, as the primary aim of the 

study is to investigate task repeatability, the selected tasks were cyclical and highly 

repeatable in nature. Generally all models produced highly repeatable F-E waveforms, 

contrary to our hypothesis. However, in support of our hypothesis P-S kinematics were 

more repeatable from the HAM than ANAT model. The Plug-In-Gait model appeared to 

be more sensitive to skin movement when compared with the other two modelling 

approaches. 

 

The high repeatability values (r
2 

> 0.96) for the F-E waveforms are comparable with 

those obtained for knee F-E during walking trials (Besier et al., 2003) where intra- and 

inter-tester CMD values ranged between 0.94 and 0.96. All three current models 

produced similar repeatability of elbow F-E data for intra- and inter-tester conditions, 
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suggesting that these models produce repeatable results, regardless of which tester 

performs the test-retest analysis. 

 

It was expected that the HAM model would have better repeatability than both ANAT 

and Plug-In-Gait models, as it does not rely heavily on the accurate location of 

anatomical landmarks. However, this was not the case for F-E, and may be due to 

several factors. First, F-E is the main articulation of the elbow, and is therefore least 

susceptible to „downstream‟ errors. Secondly, although it has been stated that incorrect 

location of anatomical landmarks can be a source of kinematic error (Della Croce et al., 

1997), due to our healthy participants, with minimal body fat and no elbow deformities, 

examiners had no difficulty in locating the  required anatomical landmarks. This may 

have contributed to the high F-E repeatability across anatomically based models. In 

subject populations where palpation and location of anatomical landmarks may be more 

difficult, it would be expected that the HAM model would yield higher repeatability 

between sessions than would be recorded for anatomically based models. Another factor 

that may contribute to the high repeatability for the anatomical models is that the 

examiners involved in the study were also highly experienced in locating upper limb 

anatomical landmarks. Less experienced examiners may not have produced the same 

high repeatability levels. 

 

Different kinematic movement profiles and smaller maximum elbow extension angles 

were observed for Plug-In-Gait waveforms compared with the HAM and ANAT 

models. When comparing Plug-In-Gait angle outputs with the output concurrently 

obtained using a universal goniometer (Henmi et al., 2006), the authors reported a lower 

correlation co-efficient when the elbow was at maximum extension than when the joint 

was at maximum flexion. This suggests that Plug-In-Gait may not produce accurate 

results, when the elbow approaches full extension. Towards full extension there is large 

skin movement over the LE on which a marker is placed in the Plug-In-Gait model. 

This affects the measured elbow extension angle since the LE marker defines the EJC 

throughout a movement cycle. HAM and ANAT models avoid this problem by 

employing the „CAST‟ method, holding the EJC location relative to the upper arm 

technical CS and therefore are less susceptible to errors associated with skin movement 

directly over bony landmarks.  
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Although not a direct comparison, HAM and ANAT CMD values for elbow P-S were 

similar to knee internal-external rotation CMD values when compared with the 

functional and anatomical based models outputs reported by Besier et al. (2003), and 

more repeatable than values obtained in previous studies (Growney et al., 1997; Kadaba 

et al., 1989). In partial support of one hypothesis, the HAM model produced more 

repeatable curves for rotation of the forearm along its long axis than the ANAT model. 

 

As hypothesised, intra-tester repeatability was better than inter-tester repeatability. Like 

F-E, it was expected that intra- and inter-tester conditions would produce similar CMD 

values with the HAM model, given that the subject was performing the same functional 

task to define the P-S axis. Therefore, it was surprising that there was a distinct 

difference between inter- and intra-tester conditions. This suggests that although the 

data are repeatable using the HAM model, definition of the P-S axis may be more 

sensitive to the performance of the functional task than F-E, whether it is due to 

difference in examiner instruction, or subject performance. However, compared with the 

ANAT method, the HAM model is less susceptible to errors associated with anatomical 

landmark identification, producing better r
2
 values for both intra- and inter-tester 

conditions. 

 

5.6 Conclusion 

This study compared the repeatability of upper-limb data using three different 

biomechanical models and in doing so, took the first steps in standardising a marker 

based upper limb model. The HAM model was based upon a 2 dof helical axis of the 

elbow, whilst the ANAT model used anatomical landmarks to define the anatomical 

CSs. These models were compared with the generic upper-limb model supplied by 

Vicon® (Plug-In-Gait).  

All three models produced highly repeatable F-E kinematics, with no difference 

between repeatability for intra- and inter-tester conditions. However, differences were 

observed in the magnitude of F-E angle data obtained from the Plug-In-Gait model 

when compared with the two other models. Therefore, although highly repeatable, this 

model may not report accurate upper-limb F-E kinematics. Furthermore, the Plug-In-

Gait model does not measure P-S. The HAM model produced more repeatable intra- 

and inter-tester P-S kinematics than the ANAT model, as unlike the ANAT model, it 
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does not require an examiner to accurately locate bony elbow landmarks. This may be 

an important issue with less experienced examiners, where improved repeatability may 

be possible. Additionally, high repeatability of the HAM model may be more 

pronounced where subjects have elbow deformities or in populations where palpation of 

the anatomical landmarks is difficult. Repeatability of kinematic data in these 

conditions warrants further investigation. 
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Chapter 6 

 

The Off-break and Doosra: Kinematic Variations of 

Elite and Sub-elite Bowlers in Creating Ball Spin in 

Cricket Bowling 

 

This paper is submitted for publication in Sports Biomechanics, the reference being; 

Chin, A., Elliott, B., Alderson, J., Lloyd, D. & Foster, D. (2009). The off-break and 

Doosra: Kinematic variations of elite and sub-elite bowlers in creating ball spin in 

cricket bowling. Sports Biomechanics (accepted) 
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6.1 Abstract 

 

This study sought to identify kinematic differences in finger-spin bowling actions 

required to generate variations in ball speed and spin between different level playing 

groups and between different delivery types. A 12-camera Vicon system recorded the 

off-spin bowling actions of six elite and 13 high-performance spin bowlers, and the 

„doosra‟ actions of five elite and two high-performance players. Anatomical differences 

in forearm abduction and fixed elbow flexion in the bowling arm were higher for the 

elite players compared with the high-performance players. The elite bowlers when 

compared with the high performance players delivered the off-break at a significant 

higher velocity (75.1 to 67.1 km/hr respectively) and with a higher level of spin (26.7 

and 22.2 rev/s respectively). Large effect sizes were seen between ball rotation, pelvic 

and shoulder alignment rotations in the transverse plane. Elbow extension was larger for 

elite bowlers over the period from upper arm horizontal to ball release. Compared with 

the off-break, larger ranges of shoulder horizontal rotation, elbow and wrist extension 

were evident for the „doosra‟ delivery. Furthermore, the „doosra‟ was bowled with a 

significantly longer stride length and lower ball release height. Although not 

significantly different, moderate to high effect size differences were recorded for the 

smaller pelvis rotation and elbow rotation ranges of motion, and larger range of elbow 

extension during the „doosra‟ delivery. 
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6.2 Introduction 

 

In cricket, where fast bowling is often perceived to dominate the game, it is perhaps 

surprising that the world‟s three highest „wicket takers‟ are spin bowlers. To date, there 

are no scientific data that provide a mechanical model examining how off-break bowlers 

in an attempt to deceive the batsman, achieve various rotations on the ball. The basic 

finger-spinning action has the bowler gripping the ball such that the index finger is at a 

position of 12 o‟clock, relative to a clockface on the ball, quickly „turning‟ the index 

finger to a 3 o‟clock position just prior to ball release (Philpott, 1973). Ferdinands et al. 

(2001), who performed a rigid body model analysis on one spin bowler and Lloyd et al. 

(2000) who published a case study on the bowling action of Muttiah Muralitharan, 

provide the only quantification to this bowling form. Qualitatively based books by 

Philpott (1973; 1978) and Brayshaw (1978), in addition to coaching material from 

Cricket Associations worldwide currently serve to guide our understanding of the 

mechanics of spin bowling. It therefore seems reasonable to suggest that spin bowling 

in cricket currently resides in the realm of the arts.  

 

The aim of this study was therefore to identify key mechanical features of finger spin 

bowling of elite players of an international level, and high-performance players from 

national and grade levels. Mechanical differences needed to bowl the off-break delivery, 

where the ball spins such that it deviates towards and into a right-handed batsman after 

it bounces, were compared between the playing levels. Additionally, the most common 

alternative finger spin delivery at the high performance level, the „doosra‟, which spins 

and deviates away from the right-handed batsman after it bounces, was also compared 

primarily for the elite bowlers. 

 

6.3 Methods 

 

6.3.1 Participants 

 

A total of 19 finger spin bowlers of varying levels (Elite: six international, and 13 high-

performance: state and „A-grade‟ district) participated in the study. Of these bowlers, 

four international players and two state level players also bowled the „doosra‟ as a 

variation delivery. Written consent was obtained prior to participation as per 
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requirement of the University of Western Australia. All subjects underwent the same 

testing protocol and were injury free at the time of testing. 

 

Subjects underwent anthropometric measurements including bowling and non-bowling 

upper limb „carry angle‟ (abduction angle of the forearm relative to the upper arm when 

the elbow is at maximum extension) and magnitude of full elbow extension.  The angles 

associated with these measures were taken from the static trial using the Vicon system. 

 

6.3.2 Camera and Laboratory Setup 

 

Twelve Vicon MX cameras (Oxford Metrics, Oxford, UK) were strategically placed to 

create an appropriate testing volume to ensure optimal marker identification.  The Vicon 

cameras were set to collect 250 images per second, and a digital video camera (50Hz) 

was placed to capture images in the sagittal view. Prior to data capture, a calibration of 

the testing volume and camera linearisation were performed to ensure accurate marker 

reconstruction in accordance with Vicon MX calibration guidelines. 

 

A full length cricket pitch, primarily housed within the Biomechanics Laboratory 

opened onto an oval, permitting each subject to perform with their full bowling run-up 

in an ecologically valid environment.  

 

6.3.3 Data Collection and Procedures 

 

A full-body marker set comprising 62 retro-reflective markers (16mm in diameter) were 

placed on each subject‟s upper and lower limbs, head and torso (Figure 3.13 p60). The 

markers consisted of a static and dynamic set, as outlined in Section 3.3.2.1. Subjects 

stood in an anatomical position whilst subject specific static trials were performed to 

establish an anatomical frame of reference for the dynamic bowling trials. Segment 

definitions, joint centre location and calculation of rotation axes followed the HAM 

protocols described in Section 3.1.2.3. 
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In addition to the upper body marker set, lower body segment definitions and JCs were 

determined by special trials whereby functional hip and knee joint centres and axes of 

rotation were calculated using the approach outlined in Section 3.3.2.2. This allowed for 

a full-body kinematic assessment of each bowling action to be performed. 

 

Three markers were placed on the cricket ball as detailed in Section 3.3.2.3 and 

illustrated in Figure 3.15 (p68). These markers enabled a co-ordinate system to be 

created using a mathematically calculated helical axis, which permitted ball rotation, 

ball velocity, and spin axis relative to the horizontal (the elevation angle – Figure 6.1) to 

be determined following release (Sakurai et al., 2007). 

 

 

Figure 6.1: A 2-dimensional representation of 3-dimensional ball elevation, whereby 

spin axis elevation angle (θ) is the angle between the horizontal and the spin axis 

of the ball. The diagram is viewed from a bowler‟s perspective in the frontal  

plane. 

 

Once the static subject calibration trials were completed, each subject was permitted a 

full warm up to familiarise themselves with the marker set and laboratory environment.  

Following the warm-up, each subject bowled six off-break deliveries, and the four elite 

and two high-performance bowlers also bowled six successful doosra deliveries. During 

these bowling trials, subjects were encouraged to spin the ball and bowl with the same 

velocity and action as they would in a match. An average value for each subject‟s stock 

and variation deliveries was then determined by analysing the three „best‟ deliveries. 
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The „best‟ deliveries were determined by a number of factors including; „line and 

length‟, amount of ball rotation, delivery speed, and feedback from the bowler and 

evaluation by an experienced independent coach (holding Cricket Australia Level 3 

coaching qualifications along with having formerly coached at an international level). 

 

Following capture, data were inspected for broken trajectories and marker mergence 

using Vicon Workstation software. Data were then filtered using a Woltring filter with a 

mean square error of 20. This level, which was determined through residual analysis, 

was also in accordance with the Bowling Review Regulations guidelines set by the 

International Cricket Council (ICC). Modelling of the data was then performed in the 

Vicon Workstation Pipeline using customised upper and lower body models written in 

Vicon BodyBuilder. 

 

Independent group t-tests were performed to determine if there were any differences 

between elite and high-performance groups for the off-break delivery. Paired sample t-

tests were conducted to explore the differences between the subject‟s off-break and 

doosra deliveries. Due to the exploratory nature of the study a partial Bonferroni 

correction was applied to an initial 0.05, thus establishing a 0.01 level of significance. 

Effect size statistics (Thomas et al., 2005) were also used to functionally differentiate 

these homogeneous groups, with levels of <0.2, 0.5 and >0.8 representing small, 

moderate and large effect size, respectively. 

 

6.4   Results 

 

Coefficients of Multiple Determination (CMD or r
2
) has been used in previous research 

to investigate between trial variability of a subject‟s performance (Besier et al., 2003; 

Kadaba et al., 1989). The calculation of a CMD refers to the percentage variance 

accounted for within the data. Between trial variability of three kinematic waveforms 

for each delivery type was small, with the most variable r
2 

value being 0.92. Therefore, 

one can be confident that the average values of the three trials obtained from each 

participant is highly indicative of their bowling performance.  

 

Elite finger spin bowlers recorded a marginally higher carry angle of 21.0 and a greater 

amount of fixed elbow flexion 19.9 compared with the high-performance bowlers 

(18.3 and 13.3 respectively) (Table 1). While these measures were not significantly 
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different (p > 0.01), large and moderate effect sizes were recorded for carry angle and 

elbow flexion variables respectively. 

 

6.4.1 The Off-Break Delivery 

 

The higher level bowlers were also able to deliver the ball at a significantly higher 

speed (20.9 to 18.6 m/s). The amount of ball spin from the various playing groups for 

the off-break were similar (26.7 rev/s compared to 22.2 rev/s) (Table 2). Although not 

significantly different, a large effect size (1.13) was recorded between the two groups 

for this characteristic. The spin axis elevation angle indicated that elite players delivered 

the ball with marginally more top-spin than the high-performance players (≈14° and 

≈19° respectively). 

 

 

Table 6.1: Mean (SD) anthropometrical measurements of the elite and high performance 

(HP) bowling population (n = 19). Measurements were taken with subjects 

standing in the anatomical position.  

 Elite HP  t p Effect 

Size 

 (n = 6) (n = 13)    

      
Height (cm) 178 (5.0) 181 (7.0) -0.75 0.464 -0.37 

Bowling Arm      

      
Carry Angle (º) 21.0 (4.7) 17.5 (7.5) -1.061 0.304 -0.50 

Fixed Elbow Flexion (º) 19.9 (9.4) 13.2 (5.4) 1.983 0.064 0.97 

      
Non Bowling Arm      

      
Carry Angle (º) 20.2 (3.6) 16.7 (7.0) -1.157 0.263 -0.56 

Fixed Elbow Flexion (º) 15.1 (9.2) 13.6 (7.8) 0.384 0.706 0.18 
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The mean angle of the foot is reported as the angle between a line drawn pointing 

directly down the pitch and the position of the foot, such that an angle of 0º represents 

the foot pointing straight down the pitch, and for an angle of 90º the foot is parallel with 

the popping crease. At back foot impact, elite bowlers landed with their back foot in a 

similar position as the high-performance players (≈50°), although the high standard 

deviations showed that there was a variety of techniques irrespective of bowling level 

(Table 6.2). At front foot impact, all bowlers landed with the foot at a similar angle of ≈ 

23º. Elite bowlers also land at front foot impact with a similar knee flexion angle 

(26.6±6.3º) compared with the high-performance group (30.5±13.2º). When data were 

normalised for standing height, stride length (50%) and release height (120%) were 

similar across bowlers irrespective of playing level.   

 

Table 6.2: Mean temporal-spatial characteristics for the off-break delivery for elite and 

high performance (HP) bowlers. Data taken at back foot impact (BFI) and 

front foot impact (FFI).  

 Mean (SD)    

Variable Elite HP  t p Effect 

Size 

 (n = 6) (n = 13)    

Foot Angle @ BFI -48.6º(46.8) -58.8º (31.2) 0.55 0.59 0.43 

Knee Flexion @ BFI 26.6º (6.3) 30.5º (13.2) -0.62 0.54 -0.32 

Foot Angle @ FFI 23.7º (10.3) 21.1º (19.3) 0.29 0.77 0.15 

Knee Flexion @ FFI 20.4º (5.3) 24.5º (15.0) -0.58 0.57 0.31 

BR Height (% stature) 121.0 (5.0) 123.0 (3.0) -1.25 0.23 -0.51 

Stride Length (% stature) 50.0 (5.0) 49 (7.0) 0.45 0.66 0.15 

Ball Velocity (m/s) 20.9 (1.7) 18.6 (1.2) 3.26 0.01 1.60 

Ball Rotation (rev/s) 26.7 (4.6) 22.2 (3.8) 2.12 0.05 1.13 

Spin Axis Elevation Angle 14.2° (11.1) 18.7° (8.6) -0.77 0.62 -0.14 

* Stature is the subjects standing height. 
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Selected trunk kinematics differentiated bowling groups over the period BFI to ball 

release, such that a significantly higher bowling-shoulder linear velocity was recorded at 

ball release for the elite (4.3 m/s±0.8) compared with the high-performance bowlers (3.2 

m/s±0.8) (Table 6.3). Pelvis and shoulder rotation was measured in the transverse plane, 

such that rotation in a clockwise direction (away from the batsman) is negative. The 

elite group displayed a significantly greater range of pelvic rotation (82.2±5.8º vs 

64.5°±4.5°) compared with the high-performance players, which also produced  a large 

effect size of 1.40. Shoulder alignment rotation was also greater for the elite group 

(81.0°±17.1°) compared with the high-performance players (66.2±12.3º) over the BFI 

to ball release period. However, although these data were not significantly different a 

large effect size difference was recorded (1.08). 

 

 

Table 6.3: Mean range and temporal-spatial values at ball release (BR) of trunk 

kinematics for the off-break delivery performed by elite and high 

performance (HP) bowlers from the period between back foot impact (BFI) 

and BR. 

 Mean (SD)    

Variable  

(ROM unless otherwise stated) 

Elite HP t p Effect 

Size 

 (n = 6) (n = 13)    

Pelvis Rotation 82.2º (5.8) 64.5º (14.5) 2.84 0.01 1.40 

Pelvis Lateral Flexion 19.8º (7.0) 23.4º (7.8) -0.94 0.36 -0.46 

Pelvis Velocity @ BR (m/s) 1.1 (0.2) 0.9 (0.4) 1.31 0.21 0.14 

Shoulder Alignment Rotation 81.0º (17.1) 66.2º (12.3) 2.16 0.05 1.08 

Trunk Lateral Flexion 42.1º (7.0) 39.8º (11.1) 0.46 0.65 0.20 

Thorax Lateral Flexion @ BR -31.4º (6.9) -29.8º (9.3) -0.38 0.71 -0.21 

Trunk Forward Flexion 68.7º (11.0) 73.9º (23.9) -0.49 0.63 -0.24 

Pelvis Shoulder Separation 57.9º (19.0) 57.9º (18.6) 0.00 1.00 0.00 

Shoulder Horizontal Velocity 

@ BR (m/s) 

4.3 (0.8) 3.2 (0.8) 2.85 0.01 1.37 
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All other kinematic variables associated with the trunk were similar across playing 

levels. Trunk lateral flexion is measured relative to the pelvis , such that upper body 

lateral flexion to the left is negative. This was similar between groups (Elite: 42.1º± 7.0, 

High-Performance: 39.8º± 11.1º) between back foot impact and ball release. At back 

foot impact, the majority of bowlers are laterally flexed to the right (right SJC lower) as 

they drop the right shoulder before entering into the delivery stride. From this position 

of maximum lateral flexion, the bowlers then start flexing to the left as the bowling arm 

rotates leading to ball release. All bowlers landed at back foot impact with the trunk 

extended at an angle of  25.0 (the included angle between the trunk and vertical in the 

sagittal plane) indicating they were in hyper-extension, before flexing forward to finish 

with the trunk at approximately 55º of flexion (a range of 70) at ball release  

(Table 6.3).   

 

A negative angle between shoulder and pelvis alignments in the transverse plane 

(shoulder-pelvis separation angle) indicates that the shoulder alignment is “more open” 

compared with the pelvis, whereas a positive angle represents a more closed shoulder to 

pelvis alignment. Both groups were similar at back foot impact, with all bowlers landing 

with the shoulder alignment in a closed position relative to the pelvis by approximately 

30º. Bowlers then rotate their shoulder alignment in a clockwise direction during the 

downswing phase of the bowling arm to be in an open position at front foot impact (-

30°). The hips then commence rotating forwards, leading up to ball release, with the 

shoulders in a more open position compared with the pelvis. 

 

The only upper limb kinematic differences between the two ability groups were; the 

range of elbow extension from upper arm horizontal to ball release (Table 6.4), and the 

amount of elbow flexion at arm horizontal (with full extension being 0°). Mean range of 

elbow extension over the above period was 11.2 (±5.1º) for the elite bowlers, which 

was significantly greater than the 3.6 (±4.9º) recorded by the high-performance 

players. The level of elbow flexion was also significantly greater for the elite bowlers at 

arm horizontal (31.7°±11.6), when compared with the high-performance players 

(13.2°±10.8) as depicted in Figure 6.2.  The shoulder joint was abducted by a similar 

level of approximately 120º at ball release for both groups. A limitation to the upper 

limb marker set is that it was initially designed to measure elbow kinematics. Although 

shoulder IR-ER can be measured, the authors believe that the angular outputs are not an 

accurate quantitative measure. Therefore, ranges of shoulder IR-ER and angular 
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velocity are not reported. Despite this, limitation similar shaped IR-ER waveforms were 

observed between the two bowling groups. 

 

 

Table 6.4: Upper arm kinematics as a range between arm horizontal (AH) to ball release 

(BR) and at the instant of BR, for the off-break delivery bowled by elite and 

high performance (HP) bowlers. 

 Mean (SD)    

Variable 

(ROM unless otherwise stated) 

Elite HP t p Effect 

Size 

 (n = 6) (n = 13)    

Shoulder Abduction 37.9º (3.6) 41.1º (9.9) -0.76 0.46 -0.38 

Shoulder Abduction @ BR 123.0º (9.2) 121.4º (7.6) 0.42 0.68 0.20 

Elbow Flexion @ AH 31.7° (11.6) 13.2° (10.8) 3.38 0.004 1.68 

Elbow Pronation @ AH 42.9° (15.8) 50.3° (25.7) -0.64 0.53 -0.32 

Elbow Extension 11.2º (5.1) 3.6º (4.9) 3.97 0.001 1.53 

Elbow Pronation 23.8º (8.2) 21.1º (12.5) 0.21 0.83 0.24 

Elbow Velocity @ BR (m/s) 8.8 (1.0) 8.8 (1.1) 0.11 0.92 0.00 

Wrist Flexion 30.4º (23.1) 27.8º (9.1) 0.35 0.73 0.18 

Wrist Ulna Deviation 17.4º (7.9) 18.3º (12.3) -0.16 0.87 -0.08 

Wrist Velocity @ BR (m/s) 15.2 (1.6) 14.5 (1.1) 1.16 0.26 0.43 

 

 

Forearm P-S, reported with respect to the upper arm, is a key feature of off-spin 

bowling. The majority of bowlers, who are pronated at upper arm horizontal, move into 

further pronation leading up to ball release. Wrist flexion and adduction were similar 

between the groups, with the bowlers starting with the wrist in hyper-extension (wrist 

cocked back). From this hyper-extended position, the bowlers then flex the wrist 

approximately 30º leading up to ball release. However it should be noted that, the wrist 

always remains in hyper-extension, even at ball release. Range of wrist 

adduction/abduction is also similar between groups (≈18º). The bowlers have the wrist 

in an adducted position (deviation towards the ulna side) when the upper arm is at 

horizontal. From this adducted position, the bowlers display a small amount of 

abduction, before finally adducting the wrist prior to ball release.  
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Figure 6.2: A 2D representation of the difference in elbow angle at upper arm horizontal 

between a representative international (left) and high-performance bowler 

(right). 

 

 

6.4.2 The Doosra Delivery 

 

Ball velocity (doosra = 21.5m/s, off-break = 20.9m/s) and ball rotation (doosra = 

23.9rev/s, off-break = 26.2rev/s) were similar for off-break and „doosra‟ deliveries 

(Table 6.5).  Spin elevation angles (doosra = -0.97° ± 4.2, off-break = 14.0° ± 8.8) 

between the two deliveries, although not significantly different, reported a large effect 

size (ES = 2.17). Significant differences were found between the players‟ off-break  

(121 ± 4.0%) and „doosra‟ (119 ± 5.0%) deliveries for normalised ball release height. 

Stride length, when also normalised to the percentage of bowler‟s height was 

significantly different and marginally longer when bowling the „doosra‟  

(off-break = 49.0 ± 5.7%; doosra=52.0 ± 7.4%). No other discrete lower limb kinematic 

variables differentiated the two delivery types. 
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Table 6.5: Mean temporal-spatial characteristics for the off-break and 'doosra' deliveries 

for elite bowlers. Data taken at back foot impact (BFI) and front foot impact 

(FFI). 

 Mean (SD)    

Variable Off-Break 

(n = 6) 

Doosra 

(n = 6) 

t p Effect 

Size 

Foot Angle @ BFI -52.4º (48.8) -47.4º (55.9) -0.17 0.87 -0.10 

Knee Angle @ BFI 28.5º (8.5) 27.6º (9.8) 0.33 0.75 0.10 

Foot Angle @ FFI 19.5º (13.4) 14.6º (9.2) 1.81 0.13 0.43 

Knee Angle @ FFI 15.3º (9.5) 15.4º (10.3) -0.94 0.93 -0.02 

BR Height (% stature) 121.0 (4.0) 119.0 (5.0) 4.06 0.01 0.57 

Stride Length (% stature) 49.0 (5.7) 52.0 (7.4) -4.17 0.01 0.46 

Ball Velocity (m/s) 20.9 (1.6) 21.5 (2.1) -0.65 0.54 -0.28 

Ball Rotation (rev/s) 26.2 (4.5) 23.9 (7.4) 0.43 0.71 0.38 

Spin Axis Elevation Angle 14.0 (8.8) -0.97 (4.2) 2.18 0.16 2.17 

* Stature is the subjects standing height 

 

The pelvis rotates less in the transverse plane when bowling the „doosra‟ (65.2º ± 28.9º) 

compared with the off-break (83.7º ± 8.4º) delivery (Table 6.6).  Despite the smaller 

range of pelvic rotation, pelvic linear velocity (measured from the segment origin) 

remained similar between the two delivery types. The mean range of pelvic lateral 

flexion between the two deliveries approached a moderate to large effect size with the 

„doosra‟ delivery characterised by a larger range of lateral tilt (30.8 ± 31.1º compared 

with 19.4 ± 8.8º for the off-break delivery). Once again, the pelvis moves from a 

position of right lateral flexion (right hip below the horizontal) at back foot impact, to a 

position where the right hip is higher than the horizontal at ball release. 

 

Shoulder alignment rotation was comparable between deliveries, with the alignment in a 

relatively side-on position at back foot impact, before rotating towards the batsman as 

the bowler delivers the ball. Range of shoulder-pelvis separation was also similar 

between the two deliveries (off-break: 65.8º ± 17.1º; doosra 68.3º ± 16.8º). All bowlers 

displayed trunk hyper-extension at back foot impact when bowling either the off-break 

or „doosra‟ deliveries. The bowlers then moved into greater hyper-extension, before 

flexing forwards for ball release. 
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Table 6.6: Trunk kinematic comparisons between the off-break and „doosra‟ deliveries. 

Mean ranges from back foot impact (BFI) to ball release (BR), and 

kinematics at time of BR.  

 Mean (SD)    

Variable 

(ROM unless otherwise stated) 

Off-Break 

(n = 6) 

Doosra 

(n = 6) 

t p Effect 

Size 

Pelvis Rotation 83.7 (8.4) 65.2 (28.9) 1.42 0.21 0.87 

Pelvis Lateral Flexion 19.5 (8.8) 30.8 (31.1) -0.90 0.41 -0.49 

Pelvis Velocity @ BR (m/s) 1.0 (0.3) 1.0 (0.3) 0.41 0.70 0.00 

Shoulder Alignment Rotation 63.6 (26.8) 69.3 (36.6) -1.36 0.23 -0.18 

Trunk Lateral Flexion 45.5 (10.3) 47.9 (24.8) -0.28 0.79 -013 

Thorax Lateral Flexion @ BR -34.5 (8.6) -33.7 (6.6) -0.84 0.44 -0.10 

Trunk Forward Flexion 62.2 (21.6) 64.0 (19.8) -0.63 0.55 -0.09 

Pelvis Shoulder Separation 65.8 (17.1) 68.3 (16.8) -1.61 0.17 -0.15 

Shoulder Velocity @BR (m/s) 4.5 (0.7) 4.3 (0.6) 0.88 0.42 0.31 

 

 

Both bowling groups record a similar pattern of shoulder abduction (3D included angle 

between the trunk and the upper arm) as the arm moves from arm horizontal to ball 

release. Similar to the off-break, external rotation of the shoulder is a key characteristic 

of the „doosra‟ delivery and therefore did not differentiate these two types of delivery 

when comparing the kinematic waveforms. Although not significantly different, the 

„doosra‟ showed more elbow flexion and supination at the position upper arm horizontal 

than the off-break. Effect size differences were recorded in an increased range of elbow 

extension (13.6 ± 6.3º vs 11.2 ± 4.0º; effect size = -0.46) and reduced forearm 

pronation (17.7 ± 8.8º vs 22.5 ± 8.0º; effect size = 0.57) for the „doosra‟ and off-break 

deliveries respectively (Table 6.7). Range of wrist ulna deviation between the two 

deliveries was not significantly different; however, the difference produced  a 

moderately large effect size (0.61).  
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Table 6.7: Mean range of upper limb kinematics for the off-break and 'doosra' 

deliveries. Range data obtained from arm horizontal (AH) to ball release (BR) 

and temporal-spatial values at instant of BR. 

 Mean (SD)    

Variable Off-Break 

(n = 6) 

Doosra 

(n = 6) 

t p Effect 

Size 

Shoulder Abduction 35.5 (4.8) 37.0 (7.5) -0.94 0.39 -0.24 

Shoulder Abduction @ BR 122.5 (10.2) 122.7 (9.2) -0.11 0.91 -0.02 

Shoulder IR/ER 84.6 (33.8) 83.9 (26.1) 0.08 0.94 0.02 

Elbow Flexion @ AH 27.7 (12.3) 30.7 (15.4) -0.98 0.37 -0.21 

Elbow Pronation @ AH 54.1 (16.5) 48.2 (18.6) 1.00 0.36 0.33 

Elbow Extension 11.2 (4.0) 13.6 (6.3) -0.99 0.37 -0.46 

Elbow Pronation 22.5 (8.0) 17.7 (8.8) 1.03 0.35 0.57 

Elbow Velocity @ BR (m/s) 9.3 (1.1) 9.3 (1.5) 0.25 0.81 0.05 

Wrist Flexion 36.5 (21.4) 32.3 (23.0) 0.85 0.43 0.19 

Wrist Ulna Deviation 22.8 (9.2) 17.0 (9.7) 1.60 0.17 0.61 

Wrist Velocity @ BR (m/s) 15.8 (1.4) 15.7 (2.0) 0.12 0.91 0.02 

 

 

6.5 Implications for Performance 

Cricket spin bowling is a highly dynamic and complex skill. Although individual flair 

contributes to a high amount of variance within any bowling action, certain aspects of 

technique were established as key mechanical characteristics of successful finger spin 

bowling.  

 

Several anatomical characteristics allow the elite group of bowlers to bowl the ball at a 

higher velocity and with a greater amount of spin compared with the high-performance 

group. When as straight as possible, the upper limb generally displays a greater amount 

of fixed flexion and displays a larger carry angle than the other bowlers. This is 

theoretically advantageous as it allows them to rotate the upper limb at a faster rate than 

if it were straight due to creating a shorter lever between the shoulder and the ball 

(lower moment of inertia), a factor that may be an advantage to both ball velocity and 

spin (Marshall and Ferdinands, 2003). 
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Amongst the cricket coaching literature, it is commonly stated that the off-break 

delivery should be bowled with a high bowling action (Philpott, 1973; 1978; WACA, 

2003; CA, 2006). However, there is no literature that quantifies an ideal delivery height 

for either the off-break or „doosra‟ deliveries. Data obtained suggest that, irrespective of 

performance level, a bowler should aim to release the ball at approximately 120% of 

their standing height with the upper arm abducted at approximately 120º when bowling 

both deliveries to achieve an optimal ball flight trajectory. In addition, the decreased 

stride length (≈50% bowler‟s height) evident for both bowling levels, compared with 

fast bowlers (recommended 70% height; Elliott et al., 1986) is ideal for the off-break 

delivery. This allows the bowler to stand on the ball of his front foot during the 

delivery, assisting in ball flight trajectory that is slightly higher than the batsman‟s eye 

level, as the bowler pivots over the front leg (WACA, 2003; CA, 2006).  

 

A side-on position to assist in rotating the body at the start of the delivery action is a 

traditional coaching point (WACA, 2003). This characteristic is also seen in spin 

bowling, as the elite group were in a more side-on position at back foot impact in 

comparison with the high performance group when bowling the off-break. By starting in 

this position, a greater range of trunk rotation (≈15º) was achieved. It is highly likely 

that the higher shoulder linear velocity at ball release achieved by the elite group is a 

result of greater trunk rotation. Elbow and wrist velocities at ball release were 

comparable between the groups, therefore a greater shoulder linear velocity appears to 

be a primary contributor to the increased velocity at which the elite group delivers the 

ball.  

 

Grip of the ball and wrist movement are the only mechanics mentioned in the literature 

that relates to „spinning‟ the ball whilst bowling the off-break (Philpott, 1973, 1978; 

WACA, 2003). Data obtained from the two bowling populations indicates that the 

ranges of wrist flexion and ulna deviation are similar between playing levels. However, 

the greater range of elbow extension recorded by the elite group is likely to have 

contributed to the increased velocity and the greater amount of ball spin, due to the 

larger movement of the forearm segment. Additionally, higher levels of forearm rotation 

observed within the elite group indicated that this is an important contributor in creating 

ball rotation. Wrist cocking (a combination of hyperextension and radial deviation) at 

AH, and then un-cocking (flexion) through a range of ≈30º, would appear to assist in 

developing the desired side and top spin noted in the literature (CA, 2006).  
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Similar shoulder, elbow and wrist velocities at ball release translate to comparable 

delivery speeds between the „doosra‟ and off-break deliveries. The majority of the 

measured characteristics were comparable between the two delivery types as the bowler 

attempts to disguise the „doosra‟ delivery such that it is bowled in a similar fashion to 

the off-break. However, differences in several mechanical variables were recorded, 

particularly for stride length and ball release height, which were longer and lower for 

the „doosra‟ delivery. Additionally, the greater range of pelvic lateral flexion (left to 

right) from the period of back foot impact to ball release indicates that weight 

transference may be an important discriminator between the „doosra‟ and off-break 

deliveries.  

 

The larger range of elbow extension from arm horizontal to ball release indicates that 

this is a particularly important mechanical characteristic needed to successfully bowl the 

„doosra‟.Although the „doosra‟ is a very difficult delivery to bowl legally, highlighted 

by bowlers that recorded elbow extension levels greater than 15° at time of testing and 

deemed to be bowling illegally, the majority of bowlers analysed were able to bowl the 

delivery under this 15° threshold. A slight increase in elbow flexion at the position 

upper arm horizontal allows the forearm to be in the more supinated position necessary 

for bowling the „doosra‟. This then allows for the wrist and hand to be positioned 

correctly, such that the back of the forearm and hand are facing the batsman prior to ball 

release. The elbow and wrist then extend simultaneously to increase ball velocity and to 

provide the final „flick‟ to generate the desired spin on the ball. The negative elevation 

angle of the spin axis supports the observation of the change in direction of the ball after 

it has bounced when a „doosra‟ delivery is bowled. However, the small elevation angle 

indicates that this delivery is also bowled primarily with topspin. Although having the 

elbow flexed at arm horizontal is a key component when bowling the „doosra‟, the 

spinner must ensure that the elbow is only marginally flexed to avoid extending the 

elbow above the specified legal limit.  
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6.6 Conclusions 

 

Finger spin bowling is a complex and highly dynamic sporting movement. This study 

attempted to identify the mechanics that differentiated a bowler of international calibre  

to that of first class and „A grade‟ level. Furthermore, mechanical differences between a 

bowler‟s off-break and „doosra‟ variation delivery were examined. 

 

It is evident that there are several key mechanical characteristics that international 

spinners employ to maximise ball velocity and rotation. The elite group were more side 

on at back foot impact and had larger ranges of pelvic and shoulder rotation in the 

transverse plane. Elite bowlers are able to bowl the off-break at a faster velocity and 

with more „spin‟, a factor related to greater shoulder linear velocity, higher ranges of 

forearm rotation, and elbow extension.  

 

Compared with the off-break, the „doosra‟ is differentiated by several distinct 

characteristics. It is bowled with a lower ball release height, a longer stride length and 

with a greater range of transverse shoulder alignment rotation. The forearm is less 

pronated throughout the delivery to allow for the back of the hand to be positioned 

facing the batsman as the ball is released. Elbow and wrist extension is greater than the 

off-break as it is used at the end of the action to impart spin on the ball in the opposite 

direction. 

 

In highlighting these characteristics and quantifying the general mechanics of the off-

break and „doosra‟, coaches can now focus on these select characteristics when 

developing a finger spin bowler. However, it is clear that this is only the first step in this 

process and further research needs to be conducted on the role of upper-limb angular 

velocities and their contribution to ball velocity and rotation. 
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Chapter 7 

 

Summary, Conclusions and Future Research 
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7.1 Summary 

The solution to the central research question of this thesis required three separate 

studies, each with its own specific questions and hypotheses. The first study involved 

developing and validating an upper limb model for use with an opto-reflective analysis 

system. This model differed from those currently found in the literature as it was based 

on numerical methods, whereby the elbow was modelled with functional 2 dof\ 

approach. A helical axis method (HAM) model was compared with an anatomically 

based model (ANAT) using a mechanical upper limb to validate various movements of 

the upper arm. The arm was moved through known, pre-defined ROM, in order to 

compare mathematically calculated outputs to the known angles. Additionally, ten male 

subjects (23.5±2.7years, 180.5±7.9cm) were recruited to perform movements involving 

the upper extremity to further investigate the accuracy of the developed model in-vivo. 

The locations of the functional axes of rotation were also observed and compared with 

the known anatomical positions, along with the cross-talk calculated between axes of 

each model. 

The findings from this research indicate that the HAM model accurately measures 

elbow joint kinematics. It was found that the elbow F-E along an axis that lies at an 

angle of approximately 7° to the anatomical axis created between LE and ME for 

healthy human subjects. Unlike data produced by the ANAT model, F-E kinematic data 

were not influenced by Ad-Ab cross-talk with the HAM model, and thus true F-E angles 

were obtained. In addition to establishing the F-E axis of rotation relative to anatomical 

landmarks, the long axis about which the forearm rotates (P-S) intersects the anatomical 

F-E axis at an angle of approximately 88°. It was concluded from this study that 

forearm motion should be measured about the elbow using a 2 dof functionally based 

modelling approach. 

With the accuracy of the functionally based HAM model established, Study 2 expanded 

on the findings of Study 1 to determine whether the type of biomechanical model and 

modelling approach adopted, influenced the repeatability of kinematic data between 

different examiners and testing sessions when analysing upper limb movements. Two 

anatomically based models (ANAT and Vicon® Plug-in-Gait) along with the newly 

developed functionally based HAM model were used. Although the HAM and ANAT 

models differed in that they used a functional and anatomical approach respectively, 

both models adopted the „CAST‟ method in the application of segment markers. The 
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third model was the generic model supplied by Vicon® with their Life-Sciences 

package, which uses skin markers that are applied independently and not in the CAST 

format. 

Ten male subjects (height 167.5-194.8cm; mass 61.8-94.0kg) were recruited along with 

five examiners with experience in upper limb motion analysis. Each subject attended 

three data collection sessions. Two of these sessions were on the same day, with two 

different examiners. Subjects then returned for their third session at least a week after 

where one of the two earlier examiners performed an analysis. In doing so, inter- and 

intra-tester repeatability comparisons were made. 

 

All three models reported highly repeatable F-E waveforms during the reaching tasks 

performed, for both inter- and intra-tester conditions. Although highly repeatable, 

kinematic F-E waveforms recorded by the Plug-In-Gait model measured smaller overall 

ROM in comparison with the HAM and ANAT models. This was most evident when the 

elbow joint approached full extension as the Plug-In-Gait model consistently recorded 

smaller values. This may be attributed to movement of the marker placed on LE, which 

is used in calculating EJC location for the model. As the marker is placed on the 

epicondyle, it is highly susceptible to skin movement over the bone, particularly as the 

elbow nears full extension, thus affecting the accuracy of derived data. On the other 

hand, the HAM and ANAT models record similar kinematic waveforms in all trials, as 

both approaches use the „CAST‟ method, which does not require a marker to be placed 

about joint centres. 

 

Furthermore, Plug-In-Gait did not measure P-S kinematics due to its modelling 

limitations. The HAM model P-S kinematic waveforms displayed higher repeatability 

than those of the ANAT model for both intra- and inter-tester conditions. This is most 

likely due to the high variability in locating anatomical landmarks needed to establish 

axes and anatomical CSs within the ANAT model. The HAM model eliminates this 

variability by using subject specific functional movement calibration tasks to establish 

these anatomical CSs. The examiners used within this study had previous experience in 

upper limb analysis, particularly the ability to identify specific surface anatomical 
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locations. Therefore, this may be an important issue when inexperienced examiners 

perform analyses. 

The purpose of the third study was to explore kinematic variables in cricket spin 

bowling in order to establish baseline measurements, for a better understanding of this 

complex movement. This complexity in upper limb movement required the creation of a 

valid and repeatable modelling approach to establish methods that were then utilised to 

analyse the upper limb in spin bowling. 

 

Nineteen finger-spin bowlers from around the world participated in the study, recruited 

from international and high-level competition. From this sample, an elite group (n=6) of 

internationally experienced players, and a high performance group (n=13) consisting of 

players with first class and „A‟ grade competition were formed. Anthropometrical 

measures and comparisons were performed between the two playing levels. 

Additionally, differences between the off-break bowling actions of the two groups were 

explored for a wide range of kinematic variables. Comparisons were also conducted 

between those bowlers who were capable of bowling the „doosra‟ variation delivery 

(n=6, 4 elite and 2 high Performance) and their off-break to establish mechanical 

differences between these delivery types. 

 

Anthropometrical measurements found that the elite group displayed a larger amount of 

forearm abduction and fixed forearm flexion in comparison to the high performance 

players. These elite bowlers also bowled the off-break delivery at a significantly higher 

velocity and spin rate than the high performance group, a factor likely to be linked to 

their anatomical upper arm structure permitting faster rotation. Significant differences 

were observed between the two groups for pelvic and shoulder rotation in the transverse 

plane, and horizontal shoulder velocity at ball release, which were higher amongst elite 

bowlers. The elite group also displayed a significantly larger amount of elbow extension 

prior to ball release which is likely to have contributed to the greater ball velocity 

recorded. 
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Contrary to our hypotheses, there were no significant differences between a players off-

break and „doosra‟ deliveries. However, if effect sizes are used as a guide to trends in  

the data then; a larger range of shoulder alignment rotation in the transverse plane, 

longer stride length, and larger ranges of elbow and wrist extension were observed when 

subject delivered the „doosra‟ compared with the off-break delivery. 

 

7.2 Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Research 

This research was divided into three parts leading to the assessment of cricket bowling 

actions, in particular upper limb kinematics, of spin bowlers. The first two studies 

focused on developing and validating an upper limb model utilising a 2 dof elbow joint 

based on functional mean helical axes. The first study has shown the model‟s accuracy 

when angles and ROM calculated by the upper limb model replicated those of 

previously set angles and ranges of a mechanical arm. The second study demonstrated 

that the adoption of the functional modelling approach offers higher repeatability, both 

between two different examiners and the same examiner on different days, compared 

with more traditional anatomically based models. The third study, utilising this upper 

limb model, explored kinematics between spin bowlers at various levels of competition 

in order to highlight the various differences between playing groups, and obtain 

quantitative measurements of various finger spin deliveries. Based on the findings from 

this research, the following summaries and recommendations are made with regard to 

areas of future research: 

 

 This research only developed an upper limb model with functional axes of the 

elbow. Future research extending the model to incorporate functional methods in 

the calculation of shoulder and wrist axes of rotations is recommended. 

 This research found that the all three modelling methods presented have high F-

E repeatability, and that the ANAT and HAM models have high P-S 

repeatability, regardless of which tester condition. Furthermore, it was 

concluded that both intra- and inter-tester repeatability was higher using the 

functional modelling approach than the traditional anatomical based method. As 

all subjects in this research were obtained from a healthy population, further 
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investigation with the HAM model is warranted with subjects who have elbow 

deformities, or palpation of anatomical landmarks is difficult in order to assess 

repeatability and possible influence of cross-talk on the model. 

 The „doosra‟ is a relatively new delivery in cricket, thus only a small sample size 

was obtained. This is likely to have contributed to a reduced power when data 

from different groups were compared. As the „doosra‟ delivery gains popularity 

at a competitive level and players and coaches understand the mechanics 

involved, there is the opportunity to obtain a larger sample size to further 

investigate the delivery. 

 This research found kinematic differences between finger spin bowlers of 

different levels for their standard off-break delivery, and explored the kinematics 

of the „doosra‟. Further research is needed to explore other deliveries bowled by 

the finger spinner such as the top-spinner and arm ball. 

 Quantitative analysis of spin bowling is limited. As mentioned in Chapter 2, 

there are spin bowlers, who use either their fingers or wrists to primarily impart 

spin on the ball. As this research only focused on finger spin bowlers, further 

research investigating the bowling actions of wrist spin bowlers, and the 

plethora of different deliveries they are capable of bowling, is recommended. 

 

 Additionally, further research should also seek to explore the contribution of 

segmental angular velocities to ball velocity and rotation across all bowling 

techniques. 
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Development and Validation of Functional Elbow Model 

 

 

Subject Information Sheet 

 

The School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health at The University of Western 

Australia is currently conducting a study to gather biomechanical data that will be used 

to measure the location of elbow joint centres for movement analysis. 

 

Aims 

There are several methods of determining elbow joint centre location for the analysis of 

upper limb movements. The aim of this study is to validate a model that uses numerical 

and functional techniques to determine the axes of rotation of the elbow. 

 

Procedures 

Your participation will require you to attend two appointments at the School of Sport 

Science, Exercise and Health biomechanics laboratory. 

 

a) Markers will be placed on the skin at selected landmarks. Several trials will be 

conducted to determine the location of these markers to one another.  

b) You will then be required to perform a series of movements. These movements 

are designed to move the upper limb through its full range of motion. This will 

be performed in a testing area with twelve cameras recording your movements. 

c) The testing sessions will take approximately one hour. 

 

School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health  

The University of Western Australia 

M408 35 Stirling Highway 

Crawley WA 6907 
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Risks 

There is a slight risk of skin irritation from the adhesive tape that attaches markers to 

the skin.  The tape is low irritant and any irritation experienced will be short term. 

 

Thank you for taking the time to read this information. If you have any questions or 

would like to participate in the study, further information regarding this study may be 

obtained from myself (08) 6488 1385, or Bruce Elliott on (08) 6488 2374. 

Yours Truly, 

 

 

Aaron Chin 
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Development and Validation of Functional Elbow Model 

 

 

Consent Form 
 

 

I_________________________________________(full name) have read the 

information provided to me and any questions I have asked have been answered to my 

satisfaction.  I agree to participate in the study, realizing that I may withdraw at any 

time without prejudice. 

 

I understand that all information provided is treated as strictly confidential and will not 

be released by the investigator unless required to do so by law. 

 

I agree that the research data gathered for the study may be published provided my 

name or other identifying information is not used.  I agree to the use of visual 

recordings for the purpose of data collection and analysis. 

 

Signature: _______________________________________  Date: _________________ 

 

 

Parent/Guardian (if under 18)______________________________ 

 

 

Investigator       Date 

 

 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires 

that participants are informed that, if they have any complaint regarding the manner, in 

which a research project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher or, alternatively 

to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar‟s Office, University of 

Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number 9380-

3703).  All study participants will be provided with a copy of the Information Sheet and 

Consent Form for their personal records. 

School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health 

The University of Western Australia 

M408 35 Stirling Highway 

Crawley WA 6907 
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Appendix B 

 

Study 2: Subject Information Sheet and Consent Form 
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Repeatability of Upper Limb Modeling Methods 

 

 

Subject Information Sheet 

 

 

The School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health at The University of Western 

Australia is currently conducting a study to gather biomechanical data that will be used 

to measure the location of elbow joint centres for movement analysis. 

 

Aims 

There are several methods of determining elbow joint centre location for the analysis of 

upper limb movements. The aim of this study is to validate a model that uses numerical 

and functional techniques to determine the axes of rotation of the elbow 

 

Procedures 

Your participation will require you to attend two appointments at the School of Sport 

Science, Exercise and Health biomechanics laboratory. 

 

a) Markers will then be placed on the skin at selected landmarks. Several trials will 

be conducted to determine the location of these markers to one another.  

b) You will then be required to perform a series of movements. These movements 

are designed to move the upper limb through its full range of motion. This will 

be performed in a testing area with twelve cameras recording your movements. 

c) The testing sessions will take approximately one hour. 

 

School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health 

The University of Western Australia 

M408 35 Stirling Highway 

Crawley WA 6907 
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Risks 

There is a slight risk of skin irritation from the adhesive tape that attaches markers to 

the skin.  The tape is low irritant and any irritation experienced will be short term. 

 

Thank you for taking the time to read this information. If you have any questions or 

would like to participate in the study, further information regarding this study may be 

obtained from myself (08) 6488 1385, or Bruce Elliott on (08) 6488 2374. 

 

 

Yours Truly, 

 

 

Aaron Chin 
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Repeatability of Upper Limb Modeling Methods 

 

 

Consent Form 
 

 

I_________________________________________(full name) have read the 

information provided to me and any questions I have asked have been answered to my 

satisfaction.  I agree to participate in the study, realizing that I may withdraw at any 

time without prejudice. 

 

I understand that all information provided is treated as strictly confidential and will not 

be released by the investigator unless required to do so by law. 

 

I agree that the research data gathered for the study may be published provided my 

name or other identifying information is not used.  I agree to the use of visual 

recordings for the purpose of data collection and analysis. 

 

Signature: _______________________________________  Date: _________________ 

 

 

Parent/Guardian (if under 18)______________________________ 

 

 

Investigator       Date 

 

 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires 

that participants are informed that, if they have any complaint regarding the manner, in 

which a research project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher or, alternatively 

to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar‟s Office, University of 

Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number 9380-

3703).  All study participants will be provided with a copy of the Information Sheet and 

Consent Form for their personal records. 

School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health  

The University of Western Australia 

M408 35 Stirling Highway 

Crawley WA 6907 
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Appendix C 

 

Study 3: Subject Information Sheet and Consent Form 
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UWA Spin Bowling Project 

 

Subject Information Sheet 

 

Purpose 

The School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health at The University of Western 

Australia is currently conducting a study in conjunction with Cricket Australia, to gather 

biomechanical data that will be used to analyse the techniques used by finger and wrist 

spin bowlers when bowling their standard and variation deliveries.  

 

Aims 

There is currently an abundance of objective information on bowling techniques and 

there is a need for research to identify key technical characteristics of the finger and 

wrist spin bowlers. The aim of this study is to determine kinematic differences between 

international, state and grade finger and wrist spin bowlers. 

 

Procedures 

Your participation will require you to attend one appointment at the School of Human 

Movement and Exercise Science biomechanics laboratory. 

 

d) Anthropometric data will be taken to measure your flexibility and range of 

motion at several upper limb joints. 

e) Markers will then be placed on the skin at selected landmarks. Several trials will 

be conducted to determine the location of these markers to one another. You will 

then be required to bowl six of your standard deliveries, and six of each 

variation deliveries in a testing area with twelve cameras recording your 

movements. 

 

School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health 

The University of Western Australia 

M408 35 Stirling Highway 

Crawley WA 6907 
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f) You will be required to wear running shorts and running shoes to the testing 

session. 

g) The testing session will take approximately 2 hours. 

 

Benefits of the study 

A full-body three-dimensional biomechanical analysis will be conducted of your 

bowling action from which we will be able to determine characteristics such as elbow 

angles, ball rotation and bowling stride length. After completion of the testing we can 

provide you with a biomechanical report, digital video footage, and three-dimensional 

images of your bowling action which will be useful to both you and your coaches. 

Testing of this nature is usually very expensive and because the data collected from this 

study will be used for research purposes we are able to conduct the testing free of 

charge. 

 

This study will not only be of benefit to you but it will also be of benefit to cricket in 

general. By collecting a large data sample of the spin bowling population, a further 

understanding on the mechanics of finger and wrist spin bowling can be established. 

This valuable data will aid in establishing important aspects of the bowling actions, and 

will provide a useful tool in the coaching and development of spin bowlers at all levels. 

 

Risks 

There is a slight risk of skin irritation from the adhesive tape that attaches markers to 

the skin.  The tape is low irritant and any irritation experienced will be short term. 

 

Thank you for taking the time to read this information and the consent form. If you have 

any questions or would like to participate in the study, further information regarding 

this study may be obtained from myself on (08) 6488 1385 or 0421 635 543. 

 

Yours Truly, 

 

 

Aaron Chin 
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UWA Spin Bowling Project 

 

Consent Form 

 

 

I_________________________________________(full name) have read the 

information provided to me and any questions I have asked have been answered to my 

satisfaction.  I agree to participate in the study, realizing that I may withdraw at any 

time without prejudice. 

 

I understand that all information provided is treated as strictly confidential and will not 

be released by the investigator unless required to do so by law. 

 

I agree that the research data gathered for the study may be published provided my 

name or other identifying information is not used.  I agree to the use of visual 

recordings for the purpose of data collection and analysis. 

 

Signature: _______________________________________  Date: ________________ 

 

 

Parent/Guardian (if under 18)______________________________ 

 

 

Investigator       Date 

 

 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires 

that participants are informed that, if they have any complaint regarding the manner, in 

which a research project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher or, alternatively 

to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar‟s Office, University of 

Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number 9380-

3703).  All study participants will be provided with a copy of the Information Sheet and 

Consent Form for their personal records. 

 

School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health 

The University of Western Australia 

M408 35 Stirling Highway 

Crawley WA 6907 
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Appendix D 

 

UWA Full Body Static Bodylanguage Model 
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{*VICON BodyLanguage (tm)*} 

 

{* Last Updated 5th Oct,2005*} 

 

{*  UWA Upper Body Static Biomechanical model *} 

 

{*=======================================================*} 

{*Start of macro section*} 

{*=======================================================*} 

 

Macro DrawGlobal(ScaleFactor) 

{* draws in the global coordinate system *} 

Oglobal={0,0,0} 

Xglobal=ScaleFactor*{1,0,0} 

Yglobal=ScaleFactor*{0,1,0} 

Zglobal=ScaleFactor*{0,0,1} 

GlobalSystem=[Oglobal,Yglobal-Oglobal,Xglobal-Oglobal,yzx] 

OUTPUT(Xglobal,Yglobal,Zglobal,Oglobal) 

EndMacro 

 

{*======================*} 

 

Macro DrawSegment(segm) 

{* draws each individual segment coordinate system *} 

O#segm={0,0,0}*segm 

X#segm=O#segm+50*1(segm)  

Y#segm=O#segm+50*2(segm)  

Z#segm=O#segm+50*3(segm)  

Output(O#segm,X#segm,Y#segm,Z#segm) 

EndMacro 

 

{*======================*} 

 

macro DRAWBONE(Bone,BoneLabel) 

{*Outputs segment definition markers in Polygon format*} 

LL = Bone#Size 

DD = LL 

WW = DD 

BoneLabel#O = 0(Bone)+LL*Bone#Shift*Attitude(Bone) 

BoneLabel#P = BoneLabel#O+WW*2(Bone#Scale)*2(Bone) 

BoneLabel#A = BoneLabel#O+DD*1(Bone#Scale)*1(Bone) 

BoneLabel#L = BoneLabel#O+LL*3(Bone#Scale)*3(Bone) 

OUTPUT(BoneLabel#O,BoneLabel#P,BoneLabel#A,BoneLabel#L) 

endmacro 

 

{*======================*} 

{*Pointer Macro*} 

 

{*Assumes 6-marker pointer is being used*} 

 

macro Pointer($PointingAt,paramname,P1,P2,P3,P4,P5,P6,segm) 

origin=(P1+P2+P3+P4)/4 

OUTPUT(origin) 

directA=[origin,P1-P3,origin-P5,xyz] 

directB=[origin,P2-P4,origin-P5,xyz] 

directC=[origin,origin-P5,origin-P3,zyx] 
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{* The 6-marker Pointer is 355mm from origin to endpoint *} 

Pntr1= origin+355*3(directA) 

Pntr2= origin+355*3(directB) 

Pntr3= origin+355*3(directC) 

$PointingAt=(Pntr1+Pntr2+Pntr3)/3 ? Pntr1 ? Pntr2 ? Pntr3  

 

OUTPUT($PointingAt) 

paramname=$PointingAt/segm 

PARAM(paramname) 

OUTPUT(paramname) 

endmacro 

{*======================*} 

Macro CreateRelPoint(PGlob,segm,NewPointName) 

{*Creates a new point relative to a local segement*} 

PLocal=PGlob/segm 

PLocalYValue=PLocal(2) 

PLocalYPoint=PLocalYValue*{0,1,0} 

NewPointName=PLocalYPoint*segm 

EndMacro 

 

{*End of macro section*} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* START Initialisations*} 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* Defines UWA optional marker points. Some of these points may be used in the static *} 

{* trial, but not the dynamic.  They include virtual points, ie. helical axes,*} 

{* 'AnatRelTech' points and 'pointerRelTech' points *} 

 

{* Head & Thorax Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(LFHD, RFHD, LBHD, RBHD) 

OptionalPoints(C7, T10, CLAV, STRN,ThoraxOrigin) 

 

 

{* Left Arm Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(LACR, LASH, LPSH, LSHO)  

OptionalPoints(LUA1, LUA2, LUA3) 

OptionalPoints(LUAM, LUAL, LUAI) 

OptionalPoints(LMEL, LLEL) 

OptionalPoints(LFA1, LFA2, LFA3) 

OptionalPoints(LWRR, LWRU) 

OptionalPoints(LHNR, LHNU, LCAR, LMET) 

OptionalPoints(vLWRR, vLWRU) 

 

{* Right Arm Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(RACR, RASH, RPSH, RSHO) 

OptionalPoints(RUA1, RUA2, RUA3) 

OptionalPoints(RUAM, RUAL, RUAI) 

OptionalPoints(RMEL, RLEL) 

OptionalPoints(RFA1, RFA2, RFA3) 

OptionalPoints(RWRR, RWRU) 

OptionalPoints(RHNR, RHNU, RCAR, RMET) 

OptionalPoints(vRWRR, vRWRU) 

 

{* Lumbar Rig Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(LRIG, MRIG, RRIG) 
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OptionalPoints(LUML, LUMM, LUMR) 

OptionalPoints($LumRigOffset,$LumLeftOffset,$LumRightOffset) 

OptionalPoints($LeftOptimalHip,$RightOptimalHip) 

{* Pelvis Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(LPSI, RPSI, SACR, LASI, RASI) 

 

{* Left Leg Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(LTH1, LTH2, LTH3) 

OptionalPoints(LLFC, LMFC) 

OptionalPoints(LTB1, LTB2, LTB3) 

OptionalPoints(LLMAL, LMMAL) 

OptionalPoints(LMT1, LMT5, LCAL) 

OptionalPoints(LHEE) 

 

 

{* Right Leg Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(RTH1, RTH2, RTH3) 

OptionalPoints(RLFC, RMFC) 

OptionalPoints(RTB1, RTB2, RTB3) 

OptionalPoints(RLMAL, RMMAL) 

OptionalPoints(RMT1, RMT5, RCAL) 

OptionalPoints(RHEE) 

 

{* Helical Axis Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(REHel1, REHel2, LEHel1, LEHel2) 

OptionalPoints($REHA1, $REHA2, $LEHA1, $LEHA2)  

 

{* Pointer Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(PNTR1, PNTR2, PNTR3, PNTR4, PNTR5) 

OptionalPoints(PLLEL, PLMEL, PRLEL, PRMEL) 

OptionalPoints(PLLFC, PLMFC, PRLFC, PRMFC) 

 

{* Pointer Virtual Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(LeLEL, LeMEL, RiLEL, RiMEL) 

OptionalPoints(fLeLEL, fLeMEL, fRiLEL, fRiMEL) 

 

{* Virtual Points *} 

OptionalPoints($LMELpointerRelTech,$LLELpointerRelTech,$RMELpointerRelTech,$RLEL

pointerRelTech) 

OptionalPoints($LMFCpointerRelTech,$LLFCpointerRelTech,$RMFCpointerRelTech,$RLFC

pointerRelTech) 

 

{*Ball Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(Bal1, Bal2, Bal3) 

 

{* Racquet*} 

OptionalPoints(RTIP,THT1,THT2,RRHD,LRHD) 

 

{* Racquet*} 

 

DrawGlobal(200) 

 

{* END Initialisations*} 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*    Start Static Segmental Modelling                  *} 

{*===========================================================*} 
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{*===========================================================*} 

{*      Head                      *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{* use this replace macro if there are missing head markers, which cannot be interpolated *} 

{* SUBSTITUTE4(LFHD, LBHD, RFHD, RBHD)*} 

 

HeadOrigin = (LFHD+RFHD)/2 

LeftSideHead = (LFHD+LBHD)/2 

RightSideHead = (RFHD+RBHD)/2 

MidBackHead = (LBHD+RBHD)/2 

HeadMid = (LFHD+RFHD+LBHD+RBHD)/4 

 

{*Polygon Bones Info*} 

HeadSize = DIST(HeadOrigin,MidBackHead) 

HeadScale = {1.2,1.2,1.2} 

HeadShift = {0,0,-0.1} 

CHead = MidBackHead+$MarkerDiameter*(HeadOrigin-MidBackHead)/(2*HeadSize) 

Head = [CHead,RightSideHead-LeftSideHead,MidBackHead-HeadOrigin,zyx] 

 

OUTPUT(HeadOrigin,HeadMid) 

DrawSegment(Head) 

DrawBone(Head,HED) 

 

HeightZ = $Height*{0,0,1} 

HeadMidXValue = HeadMid(1) 

HeadMidXPoint = HeadMidXValue*{1,0,0} 

HeadMidYValue = HeadMid(2) 

HeadMidYPoint = HeadMidYValue*{0,1,0} 

TopHead= HeightZ+HeadMidXPoint+HeadMidYPoint 

PARAM(TopHead,HeadMid) 

OUTPUT(TopHead) 

 

$TopHeadRelTech=TopHead/Head 

PARAM($TopHeadRelTech) 

 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*                Pelvis                                        *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{* Pelvis and HJC's defined for femur replace macro in femur if required *} 

{* Uses HJC location of Orthotrak (Shea et al.1997 Gait and Posture 5,157) *} 

{* Even though this is essentially dynamic code, it is defined here so HJC can be used for femur 

REPLACE Macro to follow*} 

  

If EXISTATALL(LPSI) 

 SACR=(LPSI+RPSI)/2 

EndIf 

OUTPUT(SACR) 

 

PELOrigin=(LASI+RASI)/2 

MidPelvis=(SACR+PELOrigin)/2 

OUTPUT(PELOrigin,MidPelvis) 

 

Pelvis = [PELOrigin,RASI-LASI,SACR-PELOrigin,zyx] 
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If $OptimalHip==0 

 InterASISDist=$InterASISdist 

 If $InterASISdist == 0 

   InterASISDist=DIST(LASI,RASI) 

 EndIf 

 aa = InterASISDist/2 

 mm = $MarkerDiameter/2 

 LHJC = {-(0.21*InterASISDist)-mm, 

         -(0.34*InterASISDist), 

         (-0.32*InterASISDist)}*Pelvis 

 RHJC = {-(0.21*InterASISDist)-mm, 

          -(0.34*InterASISDist), 

          (0.32*InterASISDist)}*Pelvis 

 OUTPUT(LHJC,RHJC) 

EndIf 

 

If $OptimalHip==1 

 InterASISDist=$InterASISdist 

  If $InterASISdist == 0 

    InterASISDist=DIST(LASI,RASI) 

  EndIf 

 aa = InterASISDist/2 

 LHJC=$LeftOptimalHip*Pelvis 

 RHJC=$RightOptimalHip*Pelvis 

 OUTPUT(LHJC,RHJC)  

EndIf 

 

 

DrawSegment(Pelvis) 

 

{*HipJoints (not drawn)*} 

LHipJoint = LHJC+Attitude(Pelvis) 

RHipJoint = RHJC+Attitude(Pelvis) 

 

{*Polygon Pelvis Bomes*} 

PelvisSize = DIST(LHJC,RHJC) 

PelvisScale = {1.2,1,1} 

PelvisShift = {0,0,0} 

 

DrawBone(Pelvis,PEL) 

 

 

{*==========================================================*} 

{*      Lumbar Rig            *} 

{*==========================================================*} 

{* use this replace macro if there are missing Lumbar Rig markers, which cannot be 

interpolated.*} 

{* Lumbar rig is placed L2-L3 *} 

 

{* Create a Lumbar Rig segment *} 

 

LumRigOrigin = (LUML+LUMR)/2 

LumbarRig = [LumRigOrigin, LumRigOrigin-LUMM, LUMR-LUML, xyz]  

 

{* Create a Lumbar Region Segment originating on back. Offset of Cricket SPOT Lumbar Rig 

from *} 
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{* back is 8cm; ensure this is in the parameter file *} 

 

{* Lumbar Rig Offset-adjust as necessary *} 

LumRigOffset = {73,0,0} 

LumLeftOffset = {200,0,-65} 

LumRightOffset = {200,0,65} 

 

LumbarRegionOrigin=LumRigOffset*LumbarRig 

 

vLumbarLeft = LumLeftOffset*LumbarRig 

vLumbarRight = LumRightOffset*LumbarRig 

 

LumbarRegion = [LumbarRegionOrigin, LumRigOrigin-LUMM, LUMR-LUML, xyz] 

 

OUTPUT(LumRigOrigin, LumbarRegionOrigin, vLumbarRight, vLumbarLeft) 

DrawSegment(LumbarRig) 

DrawSegment(LumbarRegion) 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*     Thorax & Torso                *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* use this replace macro if there are missing thorax or torso markers, which cannot be 

interpolated *} 

{* USE WISELY!!*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(STRN,CLAV,C7,T10)*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(STRN,C7,RACR,T10)*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(CLAV,C7,RACR,T10)*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(RACR,CLAV,C7,T10)*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(RACR,CLAV,C7,STRN)*} 

 

ThoraxOrigin=(C7+CLAV)/2 

TorsoOrigin=(STRN+T10)/2 

LowerTorsoOrigin=MidPelvis 

OUTPUT(ThoraxOrigin,TorsoOrigin,LowerTorsoOrigin) 

 

Thorax = [ThoraxOrigin,ThoraxOrigin-TorsoOrigin,CLAV-C7,yzx] 

DrawSegment(Thorax) 

 

TorsoAndLowerTorso = [TorsoOrigin,TorsoOrigin-LowerTorsoOrigin, STRN-T10, yzx] 

 

{* Create Virtual C7, MidHip Joint Center and Sternum points relative to respective Segments 

*} 

 

 CreateRelPoint(C7,Thorax,C7relThorax) 

 OUTPUT(C7relThorax) 

 

 MidHJC=(LHJC+RHJC)/2 

CreateRelPoint(MidHJC,TorsoAndLowerTorso,MidHJCrelTorsoAndLowerTorso) 

  

 CreateRelPoint(STRN,TorsoAndLowerTorso,STRNrelTorsoAndLowerTorso) 

 

 {* Create Omphalion *} 

 {* Torso percentages were created from data in de Leva Table 1 *****} 

 

 TrunkLength=DIST(MidHJCrelTorsoAndLowerTorso,C7relThorax) 

 

 IF $Female==0 
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  OMPHDist = .3038 * TrunkLength 

  OMPHPoint = OMPHDist * {0,0,1} 

  OMPH=STRNrelTorsoAndLowerTorso-OMPHPoint 

  OUTPUT(OMPH) 

 EndIF 

 

 IF $Female==1 

  OMPHDist = .2975 * TrunkLength 

  OMPHPoint = OMPHDist * {0,0,1} 

  OMPH=STRNrelTorsoAndLowerTorso-OMPHPoint 

  OUTPUT(OMPH) 

 EndIF 

 

 {********** Create Middle and Lower Torso Segments *********} 

 

 Torso = [TorsoOrigin,TorsoOrigin-OMPH, STRN-T10, yzx] 

 DrawSegment(Torso) 

 

 LowerTorso = [LowerTorsoOrigin,OMPH-LowerTorsoOrigin, LASI-RASI, yxz] 

 DrawSegment(LowerTorso) 

 

 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*   Start Upper Limb Static Section           *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{* Create a Dummy Left Upper Arm Segment*} 

 

  LeftUpperArmOrigin=(LUA1+LUA2+LUA3)/3 

  DummyLeftUpperArm = [LeftUpperArmOrigin,LUA1-LUA3,LUA2-

LeftUpperArmOrigin,yzx]  

  OUTPUT(LeftUpperArmOrigin) 

 

{* Create a Dummy Right Upper Arm Segment*} 

 RightUpperArmOrigin=(RUA1+RUA2+RUA3)/3 

 DummyRightUpperArm = [RightUpperArmOrigin,RUA1-RUA3,RUA2-

RightUpperArmOrigin,yzx] 

 OUTPUT(RightUpperArmOrigin) 

 

If ExistAtAll(PLLEL)  

 Pointer(LeLEL,$LLELpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,PLLEL

,DummyLeftUpperArm) 

EndIf 

 

If ExistAtAll(PLMEL) 

 Pointer(LeMEL,$LMELpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,PLM

EL,DummyLeftUpperArm) 

EndIf 

 

If ExistAtAll(PRLEL) 

 Pointer(RiLEL,$RLELpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,PRLEL

,DummyRightUpperArm) 

EndIf 

 

If ExistAtAll(PRMEL) 
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 Pointer(RiMEL,$RMELpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,PRM

EL,DummyRightUpperArm) 

EndIf 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*   Shoulder Joint, Wings and Single Segment           *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{* Create Shoulder Joint Centres. This is here so you can use SJC in the REPLACE macro 

below *} 

{* if you have a upper arm triad marker missing BEWARE when using this fix*} 

 

 LSJC = (LASH+LPSH+LACR)/3   

 $LSJCAnatRelTech = LSJC/DummyLeftUpperArm 

 PARAM($LSJCAnatRelTech) 

 OUTPUT(LSJC) 

   

 RSJC = (RASH+RPSH+RACR)/3 

 $RSJCAnatRelTech = RSJC/DummyRightUpperArm 

 PARAM($RSJCAnatRelTech) 

 OUTPUT(RSJC) 

 

 {* Is now using perp function *} 

 

 {*LSJC = PERP(LACR,LPSH,LASH)  

 $LSJCAnatRelTech = LSJC/DummyLeftUpperArm 

 PARAM($LSJCAnatRelTech) 

 OUTPUT(LSJC)*} 

 

 {*RSJC = PERP(RACR,RPSH,RASH) 

 $RSJCAnatRelTech = RSJC/DummyRightUpperArm 

 PARAM($RSJCAnatRelTech) 

 OUTPUT(RSJC)*} 

 

{* Create a Shoulder "Wing" Segment, which is a plane created from midpoint between C7 and 

CLAV (ThoraxOrigin),  

   Shoulder marker (xACR) and modelled shoulder joint centre (xSJC) *} 

 

 LeftShoulderWing = [LSJC, ThoraxOrigin-LSJC, LACR-LSJC, zxy] 

 RightShoulderWing = [RSJC, RSJC-ThoraxOrigin, RACR-RSJC, zxy] 

 

{* Create a single shoulder segment to allow calculation of hip-shoulder separation (HSS) angle 

*} 

{* and comparison to previous trunk research (e.g. fast bowling back injury work*}  

 If exist(RSJC ? LSJC) 

  MidShldr = (LSJC+RSJC)/2 

  ShldrAlign = [MidShldr,RSJC-LSJC,C7-ThoraxOrigin,zyx] 

 else 

  MidShldr = (RACR+LACR)/2 

  ShldrAlign = [MidShldr,RACR-LACR,C7-ThoraxOrigin,zyx]  

 Endif  

 

 OUTPUT(MidShldr) 

 DrawSegment(LeftShoulderWing) 

 DrawSegment(RightShoulderWing) 

 DrawSegment(ShldrAlign) 
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{* Polygon Thorax Bones *} 

 

UThorax = (C7+CLAV)/2 

LThorax = (T10+STRN)/2 

FThorax = (CLAV+STRN)/2 

BThorax = (C7+T10)/2 

 

TRX0 = CLAV+0.125*(C7-CLAV) 

 

GolemThorax = [TRX0,LThorax-UThorax,FThorax-BThorax,yzx] 

 

If exist(RSJC ? LSJC) 

 $GolemThoraxSize = (DIST(TRX0,RSJC)+DIST(TRX0,LSJC))/2 

   elseif 

 $GolemThoraxSize = (DIST(TRX0,RACR)+DIST(TRX0,LACR))/2 

EndIf 

PARAM($GolemThoraxSize) 

 

GolemThoraxSize = 0.8*$GolemThoraxSize 

GolemThoraxScale = {1,1,1} 

GolemThoraxShift = {0.3,0,0} 

 

DrawSegment(GolemThorax) 

DrawBone(GolemThorax,TRX)  

 

{*Cervical Spine (dummy; to establish alignment)*} 

CSPine = [(2*C7+CLAV)/3,CLAV-C7,-3(Thorax),xyz] 

 

CSpineSize = 0.5*$GolemThoraxSize 

CSpineScale = {1,1,1} 

CSpineShift = {0,0,0} 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*       Upper Arm Segment                   *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{* use this replace macro if there are missing upper arm triad markers, which cannot be 

interpolated *} 

 

{* Define anatomical points relative to dummy upper arm segments using real elbow markers 

*} 

 

 $RMELAnatRelTech=RMEL/DummyRightUpperArm 

 PARAM($RMELAnatRelTech) 

  

 $RLELAnatRelTech=RLEL/DummyRightUpperArm 

 PARAM($RLELAnatRelTech) 

 

 $LMELAnatRelTech=LMEL/DummyLeftUpperArm 

 PARAM($LMELAnatRelTech)     

 

 $LLELAnatRelTech=LLEL/DummyLeftUpperArm 

 PARAM($LLELAnatRelTech) 

 

{* Define Elbow Joint Centres using anatomical markers or virtual markers created from 

pointer trials*} 
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pLEJC=(LeLEL+LeMEL)/2 

LEJC=(LLEL+LMEL)/2 

  

pREJC=(RiLEL+RiMEL)/2 

REJC=(RLEL+RMEL)/2 

  

OUTPUT(pLEJC, LEJC, pREJC, REJC) 

 

{* Define the upper arm segment from either anatomical markers or virtual pointer markers*} 

 

pLeftUpperArm=[pLEJC,LSJC-pLEJC,LeLEL-LeMEL,yxz] 

LeftUpperArm=[LEJC,LSJC-LEJC,LLEL-LMEL,yxz] 

  

pRightUpperArm=[pREJC,RSJC-pREJC,RiMEL-RiLEL,yxz] 

RightUpperArm=[REJC,RSJC-REJC,RMEL-RLEL,yxz] 

  

{* Define the helical axis end points, which are currently expressed in the local parent 

segment,*} 

{* in the global coord system 

 

 If $HelicalElbow == 1 

  LEHel1=$LEHA1*DummyLeftUpperArm 

  LEHel2=$LEHA2*DummyLeftUpperArm  

  REHel1=$REHA1*DummyRightUpperArm 

  REHel2=$REHA2*DummyRightUpperArm 

  OUTPUT(LEHel1,LEHel2,REHel1,REHel2) 

 

  LEJC=PERP(LEJC,LEHel1,LEHel2) 

  REJC=PERP(REJC,REHel1,REHel2) 

 

  {* check to make sure the helical axes vectors are in the right direction *} 

   

  check1=comp(LEHel2-LEHel1,LMEL-LLEL) 

  check2=comp(REHel2-REHel1,RMEL-RLEL) 

  If check1 < 0 

  hLeftUpperArm=[LEJC,LSJC-LEJC,LEHel2-LEHel1,yxz] 

  EndIf 

  If check2 < 0 

  hRightUpperArm=[REJC,RSJC-REJC,REHel1-REHel2,yxz] 

  EndIf 

  If check1 > 0 

  hLeftUpperArm=[LEJC,LSJC-LEJC,LEHel1-LEHel2,yxz] 

  EndIf 

  If check2 > 0  

  hRightUpperArm=[REJC,RSJC-REJC,REHel2-REHel1,yxz] 

  EndIf 

 

 EndIf 

 

DrawSegment(LeftUpperArm) 

DrawSegment(RightUpperArm) 

DrawSegment(pLeftUpperArm) 

DrawSegment(pRightUpperArm) 

DrawSegment(hLeftUpperArm) 

DrawSegment(hRightUpperArm) 

 

{* Polygon Clavicle Bones *} 
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LClavicle = [LSJC,0(GolemThorax)-LSJC,1(GolemThorax),yzx] 

RClavicle = [RSJC,0(GolemThorax)-RSJC,1(GolemThorax),yzx] 

 

LClavicleSize = DIST(0(LClavicle),0(Thorax)) 

LClavicleScale = {1,1,1} 

LClavicleShift = {0.3,0,0} 

 

RClavicleSize = DIST(0(RClavicle),0(Thorax)) 

RClavicleScale = {1,1,1} 

RClavicleShift = {0.3,0,0} 

 

DrawBone(LClavicle,LCL) 

DrawBone(RClavicle,RCL) 

 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*      Forearm                     *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* only use this replace macro if desperate and you have missing forearm triad markers!*} 

 

{*create dummy left and right forearm segments*} 

 

 LeftForearmOrigin=(LFA1+LFA2+LFA3)/3 

 DummyLeftForearm = [LeftForearmOrigin,LFA1-LFA3,LFA2-

LeftForearmOrigin,yzx] 

 OUTPUT(LeftForearmOrigin) 

 

 RightForearmOrigin=(RFA1+RFA2+RFA3)/3 

 DummyRightForearm = [RightForearmOrigin,RFA1-RFA3,RFA2-

RightForearmOrigin,yzx]  

 OUTPUT(RightForearmOrigin) 

 

{* define anatomical points relative to dummy forearm segments. *} 

 

 $LWRRAnatRelTech=LWRR/DummyLeftForearm 

 $LWRUAnatRelTech=LWRU/DummyLeftForearm 

 PARAM($LWRRAnatRelTech,$LWRUAnatRelTech) 

 

 $RWRRAnatRelTech=RWRR/DummyRightForearm 

 $RWRUAnatRelTech=RWRU/DummyRightForearm 

 PARAM($RWRRAnatRelTech,$RWRUAnatRelTech) 

 

{* output elbow pointers in forearm segment *} 

 

If ExistAtAll(PLLEL)  

 Pointer(fLeLEL,$LLELpointerRelTechForearm,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR

5,PLLEL,DummyLeftForearm) 

EndIf 

 

If ExistAtAll(PLMEL) 

 Pointer(fLeMEL,$LMELpointerRelTechForearm,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNT

R5,PLMEL,DummyLeftForearm) 

EndIf 

 

If ExistAtAll(PRLEL) 

 Pointer(fRiLEL,$RLELpointerRelTechForearm,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR

5,PRLEL,DummyRightForearm) 
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EndIf 

 

If ExistAtAll(PRMEL) 

 Pointer(fRiMEL,$RMELpointerRelTechForearm,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNT

R5,PRMEL,DummyRightForearm) 

EndIf 

 

{* Find Wrist joint centers*} 

{* Based the presence of real anatomical wrist markers*} 

 

 LWJC = (LWRR+LWRU)/2 

 RWJC = (RWRR+RWRU)/2  

  

OUTPUT(fLeLEL, fLeMEL, fRiLEL, fRiMEL, LWJC, RWJC) 

 

{* Define Forearm *} 

{* Based on the presence of real anatomical wrist markers*} 

   

 LeftForearm=[LWJC,LEJC-LWJC,LWRR-LWRU,yxz] 

 RightForearm=[RWJC,REJC-RWJC,RWRU-RWRR,yxz] 

  

DrawSegment(LeftForearm) 

DrawSegment(RightForearm) 

 

{* Polygon Humerus and Forearm Bones *} 

LHumerus = [LEJC,LSJC-LEJC,LWJC-LEJC,yzx] 

RHumerus = [REJC,RSJC-REJC,RWJC-REJC,yzx] 

 

LHumerusSize = DIST(0(LHumerus),0(LClavicle)) 

LHumerusScale = {1,1,1} 

LHumerusShift = {0,0,0} 

 

RHumerusSize = DIST(0(RHumerus),0(RClavicle)) 

RHumerusScale = {1,1,1} 

RHumerusShift = {0,0,0} 

 

{*Radius (and Ulnar) Segments*} 

{*===========================*} 

LRadius = [LWJC,2(LHumerus),LWJC-LEJC,zxy] 

RRadius = [RWJC,2(RHumerus),RWJC-REJC,zxy] 

 

LRadiusSize = DIST(0(LRadius),0(LHumerus)) 

LRadiusScale = {0.93,0.93,0.93} 

LRadiusShift = {0,0,0} 

 

RRadiusSize = DIST(0(RRadius),0(RHumerus)) 

RRadiusScale = {0.93,0.93,0.93} 

RRadiusShift = {0,0,0} 

 

 

DrawBone(LHumerus,LHU) 

DrawBone(RHumerus,RHU) 

DrawBone(LRadius,LRA) 

DrawBone(RRadius,RRA) 

 

 

{*===========================================================*} 
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{*      Hand                   *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{* Each hand has 3 real markers (LHNR,LHNU,LCAR or RHNR, RHNU,RCAR)*} 

{* and 2 static joint markers (LWRR, LWRU, or RWRR, WWRU)     *} 

{* and 1 virtual marker (LWJC or RWJC)                        *} 

 

{* only use this replace macro if desperate and you have missing HAND triad markers!*} 

 

If EXISTATALL(LCAR,RCAR) 

 LeftHandOrigin =(LHNR+LHNU+LCAR)/3 

 RightHandOrigin = (RHNR+RHNU+RCAR)/3 

ELSE 

 LeftHandOrigin =(LHNR+LHNU)/2 

 RightHandOrigin = (RHNR+RHNU)/2 

ENDIF 

 

LeftHand= [LeftHandOrigin,LWJC-LeftHandOrigin,LHNR-LHNU,yxz] 

RightHand= [RightHandOrigin, RWJC-RightHandOrigin, RHNU-RHNR,yxz] 

 

OUTPUT(LeftHandOrigin,RightHandOrigin) 

DrawSegment(LeftHand) 

DrawSegment(RightHand) 

 

{* Hand lengths are required for Kinetics, where hand COM is defined from WJC to 3rd 

Metacarpal*} 

If $LHandLength==0  

 $LHandLength =DIST(LCAR,LWJC)  

 Else 

 $LHandLength = $LHandLength 

EndIf 

If $RHandLength==0  

 $RHandLength = DIST(RCAR,RWJC)  

 Else 

 $RHandLength = $RHandLength 

EndIf 

 

PARAM($LHandLength,$RHandLength) 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*      Racquet                   *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

If $HandDom == 1 

 RacOrigin =(RRHD+LRHD)/2 

 Racquet= [RacOrigin,RacOrigin-RTIP,LRHD-RRHD,yxz] 

 $RacLengthCheck = DIST(RTIP,RightHandOrigin) 

Else 

 RacOrigin =(RRHD+LRHD)/2 

 Racquet= [RacOrigin,RacOrigin-RTIP,RRHD-LRHD,yxz] 

 $RacLengthCheck = DIST(RTIP,LeftHandOrigin) 

EndIf 

RacThroat=(THT1+THT2)/2 

OUTPUT(RacOrigin,RacThroat) 

PARAM($RacLengthCheck) 

DrawSegment(Racquet) 
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{* Align the positive direction of the global X-axis with the   *} 

{*average direction of the sacrum to MidPelvis vector           *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

avPEL = average((PELOrigin[7] + PELOrigin[6] + PELOrigin[5] + PELOrigin[4] + 

PELOrigin[3] 

      - PELOrigin[-7]- PELOrigin[-6]- PELOrigin[-5]- PELOrigin[-4]- PELOrigin[-3])/5) 

 

avTHOR = average((ThoraxOrigin[7] + ThoraxOrigin[6] + ThoraxOrigin[5] + ThoraxOrigin[4] 

+ ThoraxOrigin[3] 

      - ThoraxOrigin[-7]- ThoraxOrigin[-6]- ThoraxOrigin[-5]- ThoraxOrigin[-4]- 

ThoraxOrigin[-3])/5) 

OUTPUT(avPEL) 

OUTPUT(avTHOR) 

 

 If Exist(avPEL) 

  XDOT = COMP(avPEL, {1, 0, 0}) 

  YDOT = COMP(avPEL, {0, 1, 0}) 

 else 

  XDOT = COMP(avTHOR, {1, 0, 0}) 

  YDOT = COMP(avTHOR, {0, 1, 0}) 

 EndIf 

 

 

 IF ABS(XDOT)>ABS(YDOT) 

  Anatomy2ndDefLine = XDOT*{1, 0, 0} 

 ELSE 

  Anatomy2ndDefLine = YDOT*{0, 1, 0} 

 ENDIF 

 

Anatomy = [{0, 0, 0}, {0, 0, 1}, Anatomy2ndDefLine, yzx] 

DrawSegment(Anatomy) 

 

{*     END Static Segmental Modeling    *} 

{*=========================================================*} 

{*     Angle Outputs     *} 

{*=========================================================*} 

{*Calculate joint angles, using Grood&Suntay sequence - flexion, abduction, rotation*} 

{*Head and Thorax rotations defined in terms of the Global coordinate system      *} 

{*Segment Angles are defined as parent and child segments using Euler Angles     *} 

 

{*GLOBAL ANGLE OUTPUTS*} 

{* relative to the ISB Global Coordinate System*} 

HeadAngle = -<Anatomy, Head, zxy> 

HeadAngle = <-1(HeadAngle),2(HeadAngle),3(HeadAngle)> 

ThoraxAngle = -<Anatomy, Thorax, zxy> 

ThoraxAngle = <-1(ThoraxAngle),2(ThoraxAngle),3(ThoraxAngle)> 

ShldrAlignAngle = -<Anatomy, ShldrAlign,zxy> 

ShldrAlignAngle = <-1(ShldrAlignAngle),2(ShldrAlignAngle),3(ShldrAlignAngle)> 

TorsoAngle = -<Anatomy, Torso, zxy> 

TorsoAngle = <-1(TorsoAngle),2(TorsoAngle),3(TorsoAngle)> 

PelvisAngle = -<Anatomy, Pelvis, zxy> 

PelvisAngle = <-1(PelvisAngle),2(PelvisAngle),3(PelvisAngle)> 

 

{* These outputs are specifically designed to ascertain upper arm position relative to 

ISBGlobal*} 
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{* when you require the identification of arm at horizontal or vertical etc*} 

LUpperArmGlobalAngle = -<Anatomy, pLeftUpperArm, zxy> 

LUpperArmGlobalAngle = <1(LUpperArmGlobalAngle),-2(LUpperArmGlobalAngle),-

3(LUpperArmGlobalAngle)> 

RUpperArmGlobalAngle = -<Anatomy, pRightUpperArm, zxy> 

RUpperArmGlobalAngle = 

<1(RUpperArmGlobalAngle),2(RUpperArmGlobalAngle),3(RUpperArmGlobalAngle)> 

 

 

{*Global Outputs for the Lumbar Rig*} 

LumbarRegionAngle = -<Anatomy, LumbarRegion,zxy> 

LumbarRegionAngle = <-

1(LumbarRegionAngle),2(LumbarRegionAngle),3(LumbarRegionAngle)> 

LUMRIGAngle = -<Anatomy, LumbarRig,zxy> 

LUMRIGAngle = <-1(LUMRIGAngle),2(LUMRIGAngle),3(LUMRIGAngle)> 

 

{*RELATIVE ANGLE OUTPUTS*} 

{* Trunk Outputs  *} 

PeltoTorsoAngle = -<Pelvis,Torso,zxy> 

PeltoTorsoAngle = <-1(PeltoTorsoAngle),2(PeltoTorsoAngle),3(PeltoTorsoAngle)> 

PeltoThorAngle = -<Pelvis,Thorax,zxy> 

PeltoThorAngle = <-1(PeltoThorAngle),2(PeltoThorAngle),3(PeltoThorAngle)> 

TorsotoThorAngle = -<Torso,Thorax,zxy> 

TorsotoThorAngle = <-1(TorsotoThorAngle),2(TorsotoThorAngle),3(TorsotoThorAngle)> 

PelShldrSepAng = -<Pelvis,ShldrAlign,zxy> 

PelShldrSepAng = <-1(PelShldrSepAng),2(PelShldrSepAng),3(PelShldrSepAng)> 

LShWingAngle = -<Thorax, LeftShoulderWing,zxy> 

LShWingAngle = <1(LShWingAngle),-2(LShWingAngle),-3(LShWingAngle)> 

RShWingAngle = -<Thorax, RightShoulderWing,zxy> 

RShWingAngle = <1(RShWingAngle),2(RShWingAngle),3(RShWingAngle)> 

 

{*Upper Arm outputs*} 

{* Shoulder axes of rotation are defined in the following order, Abd/Add, Int/Ext Rotation, 

Flex/Extens*} 

LShoulderAngle = -<LeftShoulderWing, LeftUpperArm,xyz> 

LShoulderAngle = <-1(LShoulderAngle),-2(LShoulderAngle),3(LShoulderAngle)> 

RShoulderAngle = -<RightShoulderWing, RightUpperArm,xyz> 

RShoulderAngle = <1(RShoulderAngle),2(RShoulderAngle),3(RShoulderAngle)> 

peLShoulderAngle = -<LeftShoulderWing, pLeftUpperArm,xyz> 

peLShoulderAngle = <-1(peLShoulderAngle),-2(peLShoulderAngle),3(peLShoulderAngle)> 

peRShoulderAngle = -<RightShoulderWing, pRightUpperArm,xyz> 

peRShoulderAngle = <1(peRShoulderAngle),2(peRShoulderAngle),3(peRShoulderAngle)> 

 

LElbowAngle = -<LeftUpperArm, LeftForearm,zxy> 

LElbowAngle = <1(LElbowAngle),-2(LElbowAngle),-3(LElbowAngle)> 

RElbowAngle = -<RightUpperArm, RightForearm,zxy> 

RElbowAngle = <1(RElbowAngle),2(RElbowAngle),3(RElbowAngle)> 

heLElbowAngle = -<hLeftUpperArm, LeftForearm,zxy> 

heLElbowAngle = <1(heLElbowAngle),-2(heLElbowAngle),-3(heLElbowAngle)> 

heRElbowAngle = -<hRightUpperArm, RightForearm,zxy> 

heRElbowAngle = <1(heRElbowAngle),2(heRElbowAngle),3(heRElbowAngle)> 

peLElbowAngle = -<pLeftUpperArm, LeftForearm,zxy> 

peLElbowAngle = <1(peLElbowAngle),-2(peLElbowAngle),-3(peLElbowAngle)> 

peRElbowAngle = -<pRightUpperArm, RightForearm,zxy> 

peRElbowAngle = <1(peRElbowAngle),2(peRElbowAngle),3(peRElbowAngle)> 

 

LWristAngle = -<LeftForearm, LeftHand,zxy> 
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LWristAngle = <1(LWristAngle),-2(LWristAngle),-3(LWristAngle)> 

RWristAngle = -<RightForearm, RightHand,zxy> 

RWristAngle = <1(RWristAngle),2(RWristAngle),3(RWristAngle)> 

 

{*Relative Outputs for Racquet and tennis data*} 

LRacqAngle = -<LeftForearm, Racquet,zxy> 

LRacqAngle = <1(LRacqAngle),-2(LRacqAngle),-3(LRacqAngle)> 

RRacqAngle = -<RightForearm, Racquet,zxy> 

RRacqAngle = <1(RRacqAngle),2(RRacqAngle),3(RRacqAngle)> 

 

{*Relative Outputs for the Lumbar Rig*} 

PeltoLumAngle = -<Pelvis, LumbarRegion, zxy> 

PeltoLumAngle = <-1(PeltoLumAngle), 2(PeltoLumAngle),3(PeltoLumAngle)> 

LUMRIGtoLumAngle = -<LumbarRig, LumbarRegion, zxy> 

LUMRIGtoLumAngle = <-1(LUMRIGtoLumAngle), 

2(LUMRIGtoLumAngle),3(LUMRIGtoLumAngle)> 

LumtoTorsoAngle = -<LumbarRegion, Torso,zxy> 

LumtoTorsoAngle = <-1(LumtoTorsoAngle), 2(LumtoTorsoAngle),3(LumtoTorsoAngle)> 

 

{*Output Angles*} 

OUTPUT(HeadAngle, ThoraxAngle, TorsoAngle, PelvisAngle, ShldrAlignAngle) 

OUTPUT(LUpperArmGlobalAngle, RUpperArmGlobalAngle) 

OUTPUT(PeltoTorsoAngle, PeltoThorAngle, TorsotoThorAngle, PelShldrSepAng) 

OUTPUT(LShWingAngle, RShWingAngle) 

OUTPUT(LShoulderAngle, RShoulderAngle) 

OUTPUT(peLShoulderAngle, peRShoulderAngle) 

OUTPUT(LElbowAngle, RElbowAngle) 

OUTPUT(heLElbowAngle, heRElbowAngle) 

OUTPUT(peLElbowAngle, peRElbowAngle) 

OUTPUT(LWristAngle, RWristAngle) 

OUTPUT(LumbarRegionAngle, LUMRIGAngle, PeltoLumAngle, LUMRIGtoLumAngle, 

LumtoTorsoAngle) 

 

{* Write head offset to model parameter file *} 

$OffsetHeadFlexExt = AVERAGE(HeadAngle(1)) 

$OffsetHeadTilt = AVERAGE(HeadAngle(2)) 

$OffsetHeadRot = AVERAGE(HeadAngle(3)) 

 

PARAM($OffsetHeadFlexExt, $OffsetHeadTilt, $OffsetHeadRot) 

 

{* Define static offsets and write to static c3d file *} 

OffsetHead = AVERAGE(HeadAngle) 

OffsetThorax = AVERAGE(HeadAngle) 

OffsetTorso = AVERAGE(TorsoAngle) 

OffsetPelvis = AVERAGE(PelvisAngle) 

 

OffsetTorsotoThor = AVERAGE(TorsotoThorAngle) 

OffsetPeltoThor = AVERAGE(PeltoThorAngle) 

OffsetPelShldrSep = AVERAGE(PelShldrSepAng) 

OffsetPeltoTorso = AVERAGE(PelShldrSepAng) 

 

OffsetLShoulder = AVERAGE(LShoulderAngle) 

OffsetRShoulder = AVERAGE(RShoulderAngle) 

OffsetpeLShoulder = AVERAGE(peLShoulderAngle) 

OffsetpeRShoulder = AVERAGE(peRShoulderAngle) 

 

OffsetLShWing = AVERAGE(LShWingAngle) 
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OffsetRShWing = AVERAGE(RShWingAngle) 

 

OffsetLElbow = AVERAGE(LElbowAngle) 

OffsetRElbow = AVERAGE(RElbowAngle) 

OffsetpeLElbow = AVERAGE(peLElbowAngle) 

OffsetpeRElbow = AVERAGE(peRElbowAngle) 

OffsetheLElbow = AVERAGE(heLElbowAngle) 

OffsetheRElbow = AVERAGE(heRElbowAngle) 

OffsetLWrist = AVERAGE(LWristAngle) 

OffsetRWrist = AVERAGE(RWristAngle) 

 

OUTPUT(OffsetHead,OffsetThorax,OffsetTorso,OffsetPelvis) 

OUTPUT(OffsetPeltoThor,OffsetThorax,OffsetTorso,OffsetPelvis) 

OUTPUT(OffsetHead,OffsetTorsotoThor,OffsetPelShldrSep,OffsetPeltoTorso) 

OUTPUT(OffsetLShoulder ,OffsetRShoulder, OffsetpeLShoulder, OffsetpeRShoulder) 

OUTPUT(OffsetHead,OffsetThorax,OffsetTorso,OffsetPelvis) 

OUTPUT(OffsetLShWing,OffsetRShWing) 

OUTPUT(OffsetLElbow,OffsetRElbow,OffsetpeLElbow,OffsetpeRElbow,OffsetheLElbow,Off

setheRElbow) 

OUTPUT(OffsetLWrist,OffsetRWrist) 

 

UpperBodyModelVer = {24,2,2006} 

OUTPUT(UpperBodyModelVer) 

$UpperBodyModelVer = 240206 

PARAM($UpperBodyModelVer) 

{* End of processing *} 
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Appendix E 

 
UWA Full Body Dynamic Bodylanguage Model  
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{*VICON BodyLanguage (tm)*} 

 

{* Last Updated 20th Feb, 2006 *} 

{* UWA Full Body Cricket Dynamic Model*} 

 

{*Start of macro section*} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{* ============ MACRO SUBSTITUTE4 ============*} 

macro SUBSTITUTE4(p1,p2,p3,p4) 

{* Replaces any point missing from set of four fixed in a segment*} 

s234 = [p3,p2-p3,p3-p4] 

p1V = Average(p1/s234)*s234 

s341 = [p4,p3-p4,p4-p1] 

p2V = Average(p2/s341)*s341 

s412 = [p1,p4-p1,p1-p2] 

p3V = Average(p3/s412)*s412 

s123 = [p2,p1-p2,p2-p3] 

p4V = Average(p4/s123)*s123 

p1 = (p1+p1V)/2 ? p1 ? p1V 

p2 = (p2+p2V)/2 ? p2 ? p2V 

p3 = (p3+p3V)/2 ? p3 ? p3V 

p4 = (p4+p4V)/2 ? p4 ? p4V 

OUTPUT(p1,p2,p3,p4) 

endmacro 

 

{* ============ MACRO DRAWGLOBAL ============*} 

Macro DrawGlobal(ScaleFactor) 

{* draws in the global coordinate system *} 

Oglobal={0,0,0} 

Xglobal=ScaleFactor*{1,0,0} 

Yglobal=ScaleFactor*{0,1,0} 

Zglobal=ScaleFactor*{0,0,1} 

GlobalSystem=[Oglobal,Yglobal-Oglobal,Xglobal-Oglobal,yzx] 

OUTPUT(Xglobal,Yglobal,Zglobal,Oglobal) 

EndMacro 

 

{* ============ MACRO DRAWSEGMENT ============*} 

Macro DrawSegment(segm) 

{* draws each individual segment coordinate system *} 

O#segm={0,0,0}*segm 

X#segm=O#segm+80*1(segm)  

Y#segm=O#segm+80*2(segm)  

Z#segm=O#segm+80*3(segm)  

OUTPUT(O#segm,X#segm,Y#segm,Z#segm) 

EndMacro 

 

{* ============ MACRO LINVELACC ============*} 

macro LINVELACC(Point) 

{*When called, this macro calculates the linear velocity in m/s and the linear acceleration in 

m/s^2 of a 

point, using numerical differentiation.  For numerical differentiation, reference one of the 

following: 

Hildebrand, F.B. (1974).  Introduction to Numerical Analysis, 2nd Edition, pp.111 

Kreyszig, Erwin (1983).  Advanced Engineering Mathematics, 5th Edition, pp.793 

Yakowitz, Sydney and Szidarovsky, Ferenc (1989).  An Introduction to Numerical 

Computations, 2nd Edition, pp.185*} 
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{* Define time difference between samples *} 

FrameTimeLength=1/$SamplingRate 

 

{** ---- 2nd order finite difference version ---- **} 

 

Point#LVel=((Point[1]-Point[-1])/(2*FrameTimeLength))/1000 

Point#LAcc=((Point#LVel[1]-(2*Point#LVel[0])+(Point#LVel[-

1]))/(FrameTimeLength*FrameTimeLength)) 

Point#AbsoluteVel = 

sqrt((Point#LVel(1)*Point#LVel(1))+(Point#LVel(2)*Point#LVel(2))+(Point#LVel(3)*Point#L

Vel(3))) 

Point#AbsoluteAcc = 

sqrt((Point#LAcc(1)*Point#LAcc(1))+(Point#LAcc(2)*Point#LAcc(2))+(Point#LAcc(3)*Point

#LAcc(3))) 

 

{* 

{** ---- 4th order finite difference version ---- **} 

Point#LVel=((Point[-2]-(8*Point[-1])+(8*Point[1])-Point[2])/(12*FrameTimeLength))/1000 

Point#LAcc=((Point#LVel[-2]-(8*Point#LVel[-1])+(8*Point#LVel[1])-

Point#LVel[2])/(12*FrameTimeLength)) 

Point#AbsoluteVel = 

sqrt((Point#LVel(1)*Point#LVel(1))+(Point#LVel(2)*Point#LVel(2))+(Point#LVel(3)*Point#L

Vel(3))) 

Point#AbsoluteAcc = 

sqrt((Point#LAcc(1)*Point#LAcc(1))+(Point#LAcc(2)*Point#LAcc(2))+(Point#LAcc(3)*Point

#LAcc(3))) 

*} 

 

output(Point#LVel,Point#LAcc,Point#AbsoluteVel,Point#AbsoluteAcc) 

param(FrameTimeLength) 

endmacro 

 

{* ============ MACRO ANGVELACC ============*} 

Macro ANGVELACC(child,parent,Joint) 

{* When called, this macro calculates the angular velocity in rad/s and the angular acceleration 

in rad/s^2 

at a joint, using numerical differentiation.  Output is also converted and displayed as degrees as 

an option. *} 

{* Angular velocity is calculated according to JJ Craig (need to insert ref)*} 

 

FrameTimeLength=1/$SamplingRate 

pi=3.1415927 

 

{* Calculate unit vectors of child axes in parent coordinate system *} 

{* Pete Mill's Child to Parent rotation matrix *} 

{* 

ChildTranslatedToParent = O#parent + ATTITUDE(child) 

ChildInParent = ChildTranslatedToParent/parent 

OChildInParent= {0,0,0}*ChildInParent 

XChildInParent= OChildInParent + 1(ChildInParent) 

YChildInParent= OChildInParent + 2(ChildInParent) 

ZChildInParent= OChildInParent + 3(ChildInParent) 

*} 

 

{* David Lloyd's Child to Parent rotation matrix *} 

XChildInParent= (({1,0,0}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent) 
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YChildInParent= (({0,1,0}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent) 

ZChildInParent= (({0,0,1}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent) 

 

{* Differentiate unit vectors of child axes in parent coordinate system *} 

drXChildInParent = ((XChildInParent[1] - XChildInParent[-1])/(2*FrameTimeLength)) 

drYChildInParent = ((YChildInParent[1] - YChildInParent[-1])/(2*FrameTimeLength)) 

drZChildInParent = ((ZChildInParent[1] - ZChildInParent[-1])/(2*FrameTimeLength)) 

output(drXChildInParent,drYChildInParent,drZChildInParent) 

 

{* Multiply derivative matrix terms by rotation matrix terms to give angular velocity vector *} 

AVelXChildInParent = (drXChildinParent(3)*XChildinParent(2) + 

drYChildinParent(3)*YChildinParent(2) + drZChildinParent(3)*ZChildinParent(2)) 

AVelYChildInParent = -(drXChildinParent(3)*XChildinParent(1) + 

drYChildinParent(3)*YChildinParent(1) + drZChildinParent(3)*ZChildinParent(1)) 

AVelZChildInParent = (drXChildinParent(2)*XChildinParent(1) + 

drYChildinParent(2)*YChildinParent(1) + drZChildinParent(2)*ZChildinParent(1)) 

Joint#AngVel = {AVelXChildInParent,AVelYChildInParent,AVelZChildInParent} 

 

{* Differentiate angular velocity vector to give angular acceleration *} 

Joint#AngAcc=((Joint#AngVel[1]-Joint#AngVel[-1])/(2*FrameTimeLength)) 

 

{* Convert rads based derivatives to degs and output to c3d *} 

Joint#AngVelDeg=Joint#AngVel*(180/pi) 

Joint#AngAccDeg=Joint#AngAcc*(180/pi) 

param(FrameTimeLength) 

endmacro 

 

{* ============ MACRO JOINTPOWER ============*} 

Macro JOINTPOWER(child,parent,Joint) 

{* This macro calculates individual joint power terms. Joint angular velocity 

must be calculated prior to running this macro. Power terms should be calculated prior to  

changing the signs of the joint moments to clinical/functionally relevant conventions *} 

 

{* Transform moment into parent coordinate system *} 

ChildAttitude = ATTITUDE(child) 

ParentAttitude = ATTITUDE(parent) 

MomentInGlobal = Joint#Moments*ChildAttitude 

MomentInParent = MomentInGlobal/ParentAttitude 

 

{* Multiply moments by angular velocity to derive joint power terms *} 

PowerTermsX = MomentInParent(3)*Joint#AngVel(3)   {* Flex/Ext *} 

PowerTermsY = MomentInParent(1)*Joint#AngVel(1)    {* Add/Abd  *} 

PowerTermsZ = MomentInParent(2)*Joint#AngVel(2)   {* Int/Ext rot    *} 

 

PowerTermsXNorm =  PowerTermsX/$Bodymass 

PowerTermsYNorm =  PowerTermsY/$Bodymass 

PowerTermsZNorm =  PowerTermsZ/$Bodymass 

 

Joint#PowerTerms = {PowerTermsX,PowerTermsY,PowerTermsZ} 

Joint#PowerTermsNorm = {PowerTermsXNorm,PowerTermsYNorm,PowerTermsZNorm} 

 

{* Output joint power to c3d *} 

OUTPUT(Joint#PowerTerms) 

OUTPUT(Joint#PowerTermsNorm) 

endmacro 

 

{* ============ MACRO YXY decomposition ============ *} 
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{* This macro took bloody ages to get right because Bodybuilder's sine and    *} 

{* cosine functions have a mind of their own. It is based on spherical coord  *}  

{* system and uses a YXY decomposition to calculate the                       *}  

{* yfirst = pole angle (rotation about parent Y axis) or plane of elevation   *} 

{*      x = elevation, rotation about posterior-anterior x-axis of child      *} 

{*   ysec = rotation (twist) about long axis                                  *} 

{* These series of angles are the ISB shoudlder standard. This doesn't work   *} 

{* for all shoulder movements and you may have to use other decompositions.   *} 

 

Macro RotYXYType1(child,parent,joint) 

{* David Lloyd's Child to Parent rotation matrix *} 

XChildInParent= (({1,0,0}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent) 

YChildInParent= (({0,1,0}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent) 

ZChildInParent= (({0,0,1}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent) 

r11 = XChildInParent(1) 

r21 = XChildInParent(2) 

r31 = XChildInParent(3)  

r12 = YChildInParent(1) 

r22 = YChildInParent(2) 

r32 = YChildInParent(3) 

 

x = acos(r22) 

IF x < 0 

 x = -x 

ENDIF 

sx = sin(x) 

 

{* yfirst is the first rotation about y axis, or alpha angle in YXY decomp *} 

sy = r12/sx 

cy = r32/sx  

y = atan2(sy, cy) 

 

IF x==0 OR x==180 

 y = 0 

 {* set x-axis of intermediate pre-twist CS to parent x-axis *} 

 r32=1 

 r12=0 

ENDIF 

yfirst=y 

 

{* setup imtermediate segments to calc twist rotation *} 

{* Dummy0 is the final child segment position relative to parent 

   Dummy1 is the intermediate pre-twist CS of child rel to parent 

   Dummy2 is 90 deg twisted intermediate pre-twist CS of child rel to parent *} 

Dummy0 =[{0,0,0},{r12, r22, r32},{r11, r21, r31},yzx] 

Dummy1 =[{0,0,0},{r12, r22, r32},{-r32,0,r12},yzx] 

twist1 = atan2(COMP(Dummy1(1),Dummy0(3)),COMP(Dummy1(3),Dummy0(3))) 

Dummy2 =[{0,0,0},{r12, r22, r32},{ r32,0,-r12},yxz] 

twist2 = atan2(COMP(Dummy2(1),Dummy0(3)),COMP(Dummy2(3),Dummy0(3))) 

*} 

 

{* Same as above except referred to the global CS for viewing *} 

{* 

Dummy0 =[{0,0,0},{r12, r22, r32}*parent,{r11, r21, r31}*parent,yzx] 

Dummy1 =[{0,0,0},{r12, r22, r32}*parent,{-r32,0,r12}*parent,yzx] 

twist1 = atan2(COMP(Dummy1(1),Dummy0(3)),COMP(Dummy1(3),Dummy0(3))) 

Dummy2 =[{0,0,0},{r12, r22, r32}*parent,{ r32,0,-r12}*parent,yxz] 
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twist2 = atan2(COMP(Dummy2(1),Dummy0(3)),COMP(Dummy2(3),Dummy0(3))) 

*} 

 

IF x==0 OR x==180 

 ysec = acos(r11) 

ELSIF 

 ysec=twist1 

ENDIF 

 

joint#YXY = <yfirst, x, ysec> 

 

output(joint#YXY) 

 

endmacro 

 

 

 

{*======================*} 

Macro CreateRelPoint(PGlob,segm,NewPointName) 

{*Creates a new point relative to a local segement*} 

PLocal=PGlob/segm 

PLocalYValue=PLocal(2) 

PLocalYPoint=PLocalYValue*{0,1,0} 

NewPointName=PLocalYPoint*segm 

EndMacro 

 

 

{*End of macro section*} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* START Initialisations*} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{*   Optional Points   *} 

{*=====================*} 

 

{* Head & Thorax Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(LFHD, RFHD, LBHD, RBHD) 

OptionalPoints(C7, T10, CLAV, STRN) 

 

{* Left Arm Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(LACR, LASH, LPSH, LSHO)  

OptionalPoints(LUA1, LUA2, LUA3) 

OptionalPoints(LUAM, LUAL, LUAI) 

OptionalPoints(LMEL, LLEL) 

OptionalPoints(LFA1, LFA2, LFA3) 

OptionalPoints(LWRR, LWRU) 

OptionalPoints(LHNR, LHNU, LCAR, LMET) 

OptionalPoints(vLWRR, vLWRU) 

 

{* Right Arm Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(RACR, RASH, RPSH, RSHO) 

OptionalPoints(RUA1, RUA2, RUA3) 

OptionalPoints(RUAM, RUAL, RUAI) 

OptionalPoints(RMEL, RLEL) 

OptionalPoints(RFA1, RFA2, RFA3) 
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OptionalPoints(RWRR, RWRU) 

OptionalPoints(RHNR, RHNU, RCAR, RMET) 

OptionalPoints(vRWRR, vRWRU) 

 

{* Lumbar Rig Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(LRIG, MRIG, RRIG) 

OptionalPoints(LUML, LUMM, LUMR) 

OptionalPoints($LumRigOffset,$LumLeftOffset,$LumRightOffset) 

 

{* Pelvis Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(LPSI, RPSI, SACR, LASI, RASI) 

 

{* Left Leg Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(LTH1, LTH2, LTH3) 

OptionalPoints(LLFC, LMFC) 

OptionalPoints(LTB1, LTB2, LTB3) 

OptionalPoints(LLMAL, LMMAL) 

OptionalPoints(LMT1, LMT5, LCAL) 

OptionalPoints(LHEE) 

 

 

{* Right Leg Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(RTH1, RTH2, RTH3) 

OptionalPoints(RLFC, RMFC) 

OptionalPoints(RTB1, RTB2, RTB3) 

OptionalPoints(RLMAL, RMMAL) 

OptionalPoints(RMT1, RMT5, RCAL) 

OptionalPoints(RHEE) 

 

{* Helical Axis Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(REHel1, REHel2, LEHel1, LEHel2) 

OptionalPoints($REHA1, $REHA2, $LEHA1, $LEHA2)  
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{* Pointer Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(PNTR1, PNTR2, PNTR3, PNTR4, PNTR5) 

OptionalPoints(PLLEL, PLMEL, PRLEL, PRMEL) 

OptionalPoints(PLLFC, PLMFC, PRLFC, PRMFC) 

 

{* Pointer Virtual Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(LeLEL, LeMEL, RiLEL, RiMEL) 

OptionalPoints(fLeLEL, fLeMEL, fRiLEL, fRiMEL) 

 

{* Virtual Markers*} 

OptionalPoints($LMELpointerRelTech,$LLELpointerRelTech,$RMELpointerRelTech,$RLEL

pointerRelTech) 

OptionalPoints($LMFCpointerRelTech,$LLFCpointerRelTech,$RMFCpointerRelTech,$RLFC

pointerRelTech) 

OptionalPoints($LSJCAnatRelTech,$RSJCAnatRelTech) 

OptionalPoints($LMELAnatRelTech,$LLELAnatRelTech,$RMELAnatRelTech,$RLELAnatRe

lTech) 

OptionalPoints($LWRRAnatRelTech,$LWRUAnatRelTech,$RWRRAnatRelTech,$RWRUAna

tRelTech) 

OptionalPoints($LMFCAnatRelTech,$LLFCAnatRelTech,$RMFCAnatRelTech,$RLFCAnatRe

lTech) 

OptionalPoints($LMMALAnatRelTech,$LLMALAnatRelTech,$RMMALAnatRelTech,$RLM

ALAnatRelTech) 

OptionalPoints($LeftOptimalHip, $RightOptimalHip) 

OptionalPoints($LFMIDvirtual,$RFMIDvirtual) 

OptionalPoints($LFSIDEvirtual,$RFSIDEvirtual) 

 

{* Virtual Points*} 

OptionalPoints($LMELpointerRelTech,$LLELpointerRelTech,$RMELpointerRelTech,$RLEL

pointerRelTech) 

OptionalPoints($LMFCpointerRelTech,$LLFCpointerRelTech,$RMFCpointerRelTech,$RLFC

pointerRelTech) 

 

{*Ball Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(Bal1, Bal2, Bal3) 

 

{* Racquet*} 

OptionalPoints(RTIP,THT1,THT2,RRHD,LRHD) 

 

 

DrawGlobal(200) 

 

{* Stick*} 

OptionalPoints(STICF,STICB,STICT,STICH) 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{* Anthropometry Values *} 

{* Add the hierarchy, mass, and inertia to each segment. Default measures are for males. 

Obtained from 

   Paolo de Leva, 1996, Journal of Biomechanics, Vol 29, pp 1223-1230. These have been 

adjusted since  

   HMgaitV2.mod due to x,y,z order error and a squaring error*} 

 

{*Using Male Kinetics paramaters - this will return $KineticParameters = 1 in MP file*} 

If $Female <> 1 and $Adult <> 0 

 HeadLength=.1395  
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 HeadMass=.0694 

 HeadPos={0,0.4998,0} 

  

 TrunkMass=0.4346 

 TrunkPos={0,0.4862,0} 

 TrunkRG={0.328*0.328,0.169*0.169,0.306*0.306} 

  

 ShldWingMass=0.0798 

  

 UpperArmMass=0.0271 

 UpperArmPos={0,0.4228,0} 

 UpperArmRG={0.285*0.285,0.158*0.158,0.269*0.269} 

  

 ForearmMass=0.0162 

 ForearmPos={0,0.5426,0} 

 ForearmRG={0.276*0.276,0.121*0.121,0.265*0.265} 

  

 HandMass=0.0061 

 HandPos={0,0.2100,0} 

 HandRG={0.628*0.628,0.401*0.401,0.513*0.513} 

 $KineticParametersUB = 1 

EndIf 

 

{*Using Female Kinetics paramaters - this will return $KineticParameters = 2 in MP file*} 

If $Female <> 0 and $Adult <> 0 

 HandPos={0,0.7474,0} 

 HeadMass=0.0668 

 HeadPos={0,0.5159,0} 

  

 TrunkMass=0.4257 

 TrunkPos={0,0.5036,0} 

 TrunkRG={0.307*0.307,0.147*0.147,0.292*0.292}  

 

 ShldWingMass=0.07725 

  

 UpperArmMass=0.0255 

 UpperArmPos={0,0.4246,0} 

 UpperArmRG={0.278*0.278,0.148*0.148,0.260*0.260} 

  

 ForearmMass=0.0138 

 ForearmPos={0,0.5441,0} 

 ForearmRG={0.261*0.261,0.094*0.094,0.257*0.257} 

  

 HandMass=0.0056 

 HandPos={0,0.2526,0} 

 HandRG={0.531*0.531,0.335*0.335,0.454*0.454} 

 $KineticParametersUB = 2 

EndIf 

PARAM($KineticParametersUB) 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*     END Initialisations    *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*      Pelvis                  *} 

{*===========================================================*} 
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{* Uses HJC location of Orthotrak (Shea et al.1997 Gait and Posture 5,157) *} 

 

If EXISTATALL(LPSI,RPSI) 

 SACR=(LPSI+RPSI)/2 

EndIf 

OUTPUT(SACR) 

 

PELOrigin=(LASI+RASI)/2 

MidPelvis=(SACR+PELOrigin)/2 

OUTPUT(PELOrigin,MidPelvis) 

Pelvis = [PELOrigin,RASI-LASI,SACR-PELOrigin,zyx] 

 

If $OptimalHip==0 

 InterASISDist=$InterASISdist 

 If $InterASISdist == 0 

   InterASISDist=DIST(LASI,RASI) 

 EndIf 

 aa = InterASISDist/2 

 mm = $MarkerDiameter/2 

 LHJC = {-(0.21*InterASISDist)-mm, 

         -(0.32*InterASISDist), 

         (-0.34*InterASISDist)}*Pelvis 

 RHJC = {-(0.21*InterASISDist)-mm, 

          -(0.32*InterASISDist), 

          (0.34*InterASISDist)}*Pelvis 

 OUTPUT(LHJC,RHJC) 

EndIf 

 

If $OptimalHip==1 

 InterASISDist=$InterASISdist 

  If $InterASISdist == 0 

    InterASISDist=DIST(LASI,RASI) 

  EndIf 

 aa = InterASISDist/2 

 LHJC=$LeftOptimalHip*Pelvis 

 RHJC=$RightOptimalHip*Pelvis 

 OUTPUT(LHJC,RHJC)  

EndIf 

DrawSegment(Pelvis) 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*      Lumbar Rig    *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* use this replace macro if there are missing Lumbar Rig markers, which cannot be 

interpolated.*} 

{* Lumbar rig is placed L2-L3 *} 

 

{* SUBSTITUTE4(LUMM, LUMR, LUML, T10) *} 

{* Create a Lumbar Rig segment *} 

 

LumRigOrigin = (LUML+LUMR)/2 

LumbarRig = [LumRigOrigin, LumRigOrigin-LUMM, LUMR-LUML, xyz] 

 

{* Create a Lumbar Region Segment originating on back. Offset of Cricket SPOT Lumbar Rig 

from *} 

{* back is 8cm; ensure this is in the parameter file *} 
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Lumbar Rig Offset-adjust as necessary *} 

LumRigOffset = {73,0,0} 

LumLeftOffset = {200,0,-65} 

LumRightOffset = {200,0,65} 

 

LumbarRegionOrigin=LumRigOffset*LumbarRig 

 

vLumbarLeft = LumLeftOffset*LumbarRig 

vLumbarRight = LumRightOffset*LumbarRig 

 

LumbarRegion = [LumbarRegionOrigin, LumRigOrigin-LUMM, LUMR-LUML, xyz] 

 

OUTPUT(LumRigOrigin, LumbarRegionOrigin, vLumbarRight, vLumbarLeft) 

DrawSegment(LumbarRig) 

DrawSegment(LumbarRegion) 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*      Thorax & Torso        *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* use this replace macro if there are missing thorax or torso markers, which cannot be 

interpolated *} 

{* USE WISELY!!*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(STRN,CLAV,C7,T10)*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(STRN,C7,RACR,T10)*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(CLAV,C7,RACR,T10)*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(RACR,CLAV,C7,T10)*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(RACR,CLAV,C7,STRN)*} 

 

ThoraxOrigin=(C7+CLAV)/2 

TorsoOrigin=(STRN+T10)/2 

LowerTorsoOrigin=MidPelvis 

MidAcr=(LACR+RACR)/2 

OUTPUT(ThoraxOrigin,TorsoOrigin,LowerTorsoOrigin,MidAcr) 

 

If ExistAtAll(STRN,T10) 

 Thorax = [ThoraxOrigin,ThoraxOrigin-TorsoOrigin,CLAV-C7,yzx] 

 TorsoAndLowerTorso = [TorsoOrigin,TorsoOrigin-LowerTorsoOrigin, STRN-T10, 

yzx] 

Else 

 Thorax = [MidAcr,RACR-LACR,C7-ThoraxOrigin,zyx]  

Endif 

 

DrawSegment(Thorax) 

 

 

{* Create Virtual C7, MidHip Joint Center and Sternum points relative to respective Segments 

*} 

 

CreateRelPoint(C7,Thorax,C7relThorax) 

OUTPUT(C7relThorax) 

 

MidHJC=(LHJC+RHJC)/2 

CreateRelPoint(MidHJC,TorsoAndLowerTorso,MidHJCrelTorsoAndLowerTorso) 

  

CreateRelPoint(STRN,TorsoAndLowerTorso,STRNrelTorsoAndLowerTorso) 

 

{* Create Omphalion *} 
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{* Torso percentages were created from data in de Leva Table 1 *****} 

 

TrunkLength=DIST(MidHJCrelTorsoAndLowerTorso,C7relThorax) 

 

IF $Female==0 

 OMPHDist = 0.3038 * TrunkLength 

 OMPHPoint = OMPHDist * {0,0,1} 

 OMPH=STRNrelTorsoAndLowerTorso-OMPHPoint 

 OUTPUT(OMPH) 

EndIf 

 

IF $Female==1 

 OMPHDist = 0.2975 * TrunkLength 

 OMPHPoint = OMPHDist * {0,0,1} 

 OMPH=STRNrelTorsoAndLowerTorso-OMPHPoint 

 OUTPUT(OMPH) 

EndIf 

 

{********** Create Middle and Lower Torso Segments *********} 

If Existatall(OMPH) 

 Torso = [TorsoOrigin,TorsoOrigin-OMPH, STRN-T10, yzx] 

 DrawSegment(Torso) 

 

 LowerTorso = [LowerTorsoOrigin,OMPH-LowerTorsoOrigin, LASI-RASI, yxz] 

 DrawSegment(LowerTorso) 

EndIf 

 

{*      Head          *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* use this replace macro if there are missing head markers, which cannot be interpolated *} 

{* SUBSTITUTE4(LFHD, LBHD, RFHD, RBHD)*} 

 

HeadOrigin = (LFHD+RFHD)/2 

LeftSideHead = (LFHD+LBHD)/2 

RightSideHead = (RFHD+RBHD)/2 

MidBackHead = (LBHD+RBHD)/2 

HeadMid = (LFHD+RFHD+LBHD+RBHD)/4 

 

HeadSize = DIST(HeadOrigin,MidBackHead) 

 

CHead = MidBackHead+$MarkerDiameter*(HeadOrigin-MidBackHead)/(2*HeadSize) 

Head = [CHead,RightSideHead-LeftSideHead,MidBackHead-HeadOrigin,zyx] 

 

{*TopHead=$TopHeadRelTech*Head*} 

{*HeadLength = Dist(C7relThorax,TopHead)*} 

HeadCOMGlob=(HeadLength*HeadPos)*Thorax 

 

{*OUTPUT(HeadCOMGlob,TopHead,HeadOrigin,HeadMid)*} 

DrawSegment(Head) 

 

{*==========================================================*} 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* Shoulder Joint,"Shoulder Wings" & Single Shoulder Segment - "ShldrAlign"  *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(LUA1,LUA2,LUA3,LACR)*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(RUA1,RUA2,RUA3,RACR)*} 
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{* First create dummy left and right Upper Arm segments for use in shoulder wing code*} 

LeftUpperArmOrigin = (LUA1+LUA2+LUA3)/3 

RightUpperArmOrigin = (RUA1+RUA2+RUA3)/3 

 

DummyLeftUpperArm = [LeftUpperArmOrigin, LUA1-LUA3, LUA2-LeftUpperArmOrigin, 

yzx] 

DummyRightUpperArm = [RightUpperArmOrigin, RUA1-RUA3,RUA2-

RightUpperArmOrigin, yzx] 

 

{*Define Virtual Shoulder joint centres in the Global Coordinate System*} 

 LSJC = $LSJCAnatRelTech*DummyLeftUpperArm 

 OUTPUT(LSJC) 

 RSJC = $RSJCAnatRelTech*DummyRightUpperArm 

 OUTPUT(RSJC) 

 

{* As a check mechanism output SJC based on anatomical markers if they were left on during 

dynamic trials*} 

{* comment out this section if you don't have these markers on during dynamic trials*} 

 {*LSCJanat = (LASH+LPSH+LACR)/3 

 RSJCanat = (RASH+RPSH+RACR)/3 

 OUTPUT(LSCJanat, RSJCanat)*}  

 

{* If using PERP function *} 

 

 LSCJanat = PERP(LACR,LPSH,LASH) 

 RSJCanat = PERP(RACR,RPSH,RASH) 

 OUTPUT(RSJCanat) 

 

{* Create a Shoulder "Wing" Segment, which is a plane created from midpoint between C7 and 

CLAV (ThoraxOrigin) *}  

{* Shoulder marker (xACR) and modelled shoulder joint centre (xSJC) *} 

 LeftShoulderWing = [LSJC, ThoraxOrigin-LSJC, LACR-LSJC, zxy] 

 RightShoulderWing = [RSJC, RSJC-ThoraxOrigin, RACR-RSJC, zxy] 

  

{* Create a single shoulder segment to allow calculation of hip-shoulder separation angle *} 

{* and comparison to previous trunk research (e.g. fast bowling back injury work*}  

 

If ExistatAll(LSJC, RSJC) 

 MidShldr = (LSJC+RSJC)/2 

 ShldrAlign = [MidShldr,RSJC-LSJC,C7-ThoraxOrigin,zyx] 

Else 

 ShldrAlign = [MidAcr,RACR-LACR,C7-ThoraxOrigin,zyx] 

 

EndIf 

  

OUTPUT(MidShldr) 

DrawSegment(LeftShoulderWing) 

DrawSegment(RightShoulderWing) 

DrawSegment(ShldrAlign) 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*      Upper Arm Segment             *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* use this replace macro if there are missing upper arm triad markers, which cannot be 

interpolated *} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(LUA1, LUA2, LACR, LUA3)*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(RUA1, RUA2, RACR, RUA3)*} 
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{* define anatomical points relative to dummy upper arm segments in the Global Coord System 

*} 

  LeMEL=$LMELpointerRelTech*DummyLeftUpperArm 

  LeLEL=$LLELpointerRelTech*DummyLeftUpperArm 

  RiMEL=$RMELpointerRelTech*DummyRightUpperArm 

  RiLEL=$RLELpointerRelTech*DummyRightUpperArm 

 

  LMEL=$LMELAnatRelTech*DummyLeftUpperArm 

  LLEL=$LLELAnatRelTech*DummyLeftUpperArm 

  RMEL=$RMELAnatRelTech*DummyRightUpperArm 

  RLEL=$RLELAnatRelTech*DummyRightUpperArm 

  OUTPUT(LeMEL, LeLEL, RiMEL, RiLEL, LMEL, LLEL, RMEL, RLEL) 

 

{* Find EJC's based on either relative pointer OR relative anatomical marker position called 

from mp file*} 

pLEJC =(LeLEL+LeMEL)/2 

LEJC  =(LLEL+LMEL)/2 

 

pREJC =(RiLEL+RiMEL)/2 

REJC  =(RLEL+RMEL)/2 

 

OUTPUT(LEJC,REJC,pLEJC,pREJC) 

 

{* Define the upper limb segment using relative anatomical marker position OR relative pointer 

marker position* 

 

pLeftUpperArm=[pLEJC,LSJC-pLEJC,LeLEL-LeMEL,yxz] 

pRightUpperArm=[pREJC,RSJC-pREJC,RiMEL-RiLEL,yxz] 

 

LeftUpperArm=[LEJC,LSJC-LEJC,LLEL-LMEL,yxz] 

RightUpperArm=[REJC,RSJC-REJC,RMEL-RLEL,yxz] 

  

{* Define the helical axis end points, which are currently expressed in the local parent 

segment,*} 

{* in the global coord system*} 

 If $HelicalElbow == 1 

  LEHel1=$LEHA1*DummyLeftUpperArm 

  LEHel2=$LEHA2*DummyLeftUpperArm  

  REHel1=$REHA1*DummyRightUpperArm 

  REHel2=$REHA2*DummyRightUpperArm 

  OUTPUT(LEHel1,LEHel2,REHel1,REHel2) 

 

  LEJC=PERP(LEJC,LEHel1,LEHel2) 

  REJC=PERP(REJC,REHel1,REHel2) 

 

  {* check to make sure the helical axes vectors are in the right direction *} 

  check1=comp(LEHel2-LEHel1,LMEL-LLEL) 

  check2=comp(REHel2-REHel1,RMEL-RLEL) 

   If check1 < 0 

    hLeftUpperArm=[LEJC,LSJC-LEJC,LEHel2-LEHel1,yxz] 

   EndIf 

   If check2 < 0 

    hRightUpperArm=[REJC,RSJC-REJC,REHel1-REHel2,yxz] 

   EndIf 

   If check1 > 0 

    hLeftUpperArm=[LEJC,LSJC-LEJC,LEHel1-LEHel2,yxz] 
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   EndIf 

   If check2 > 0  

    hRightUpperArm=[REJC,RSJC-REJC,REHel2-REHel1,yxz] 

   EndIf 

 EndIf 

 

DrawSegment(LeftUpperArm) 

DrawSegment(RightUpperArm) 

DrawSegment(pLeftUpperArm) 

DrawSegment(pRightUpperArm) 

DrawSegment(hLeftUpperArm) 

DrawSegment(hRightUpperArm) 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*      Forearm            *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* only use this replace macro if desperate and you have missing forearm triad markers!*} 

{* 

SUBSTITUTE4(LFA1,LFA2,LEJC,LFA3)  

SUBSTITUTE4(RFA1,RFA2,REJC,RFA3)  

SUBSTITUTE4(RFA1,RFA2,pREJC,RFA3) 

SUBSTITUTE4(LFA1,LFA2,pLEJC,LFA3) 

*} 

 

{* create dummy left and right forearm segments *} 

 LeftForearmOrigin=(LFA1+LFA2+LFA3)/3 

 RightForearmOrigin=(RFA1+RFA2+RFA3)/3 

 

 DummyLeftForearm = [LeftForearmOrigin,LFA1-LFA3,LFA2-

LeftForearmOrigin,yzx] 

 DummyRightForearm = [RightForearmOrigin,RFA1-RFA3,RFA2-

RightForearmOrigin,yzx]  

 

{* define virtual anatomical wrist landmarks relative to dummy forearm segment cluster in the 

Global Coord System *} 

 vLWRR=$LWRRAnatRelTech*DummyLeftForearm 

 vLWRU=$LWRUAnatRelTech*DummyLeftForearm 

 vRWRR=$RWRRAnatRelTech*DummyRightForearm 

 vRWRU=$RWRUAnatRelTech*DummyRightForearm 

 OUTPUT(vLWRR, vLWRU, vRWRR, vRWRU) 

 

{* Define Wrist Joint Centers *} 

{* Based the presence of real anatomical wrist markers*} 

 mLWJC = (LWRR+LWRU)/2 

 mRWJC = (RWRR+RWRU)/2  

 

{* Based on virtual wrist markers*} 

 LWJC = (vLWRR+vLWRU)/2 

 RWJC = (vRWRR+vRWRU)/2 

 OUTPUT(mLWJC, mRWJC, LWJC, RWJC) 

 

{* Define Forearm *} 

{* Based the presence of real anatomical wrist markers and real anatomical elbow markers*} 

 mLeftForearm=[mLWJC,LEJC-LWJC,LWRR-LWRU,yxz] 

 mRightForearm=[mRWJC,REJC-RWJC,RWRU-RWRR,yxz] 
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{* Based on virtual wrist markers and pointer at the elbow OR virtual wrist markers and 

anatomical markers at the elbow *} 

 

If EXISTATALL(LEJC,REJC)  

 LeftForearm=[LWJC,LEJC-LWJC,vLWRR-vLWRU,yxz] 

 RightForearm=[RWJC,REJC-RWJC,vRWRU-vRWRR,yxz] 

ELSE 

 LeftForearm=[LWJC,pLEJC-LWJC,vLWRR-vLWRU,yxz] 

 RightForearm=[RWJC,pREJC-RWJC,vRWRU-vRWRR,yxz] 

EndIf 

 

DrawSegment(mLeftForearm) 

DrawSegment(mRightForearm) 

DrawSegment(LeftForearm) 

DrawSegment(RightForearm) 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*       Hand                   *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* only use this SUBSTITUTE macro if desperate and you have missing HAND markers!*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(LHNR,LHNU,LCAR,LWJC)*} 

{*SUBSTITUTE4(RHNR,RHNU,RCAR,RWJC)*} 

 

If EXISTATALL(LCAR,RCAR) 

 LeftHandOrigin =(LHNR+LHNU+LCAR)/3 

 RightHandOrigin = (RHNR+RHNU+RCAR)/3 

ELSE 

 LeftHandOrigin =(LHNR+LHNU)/2 

 RightHandOrigin = (RHNR+RHNU)/2 

ENDIF 

 

LeftHand= [LeftHandOrigin,LWJC-LeftHandOrigin,LHNR-LHNU,yxz] 

RightHand= [RightHandOrigin, RWJC-RightHandOrigin, RHNU-RHNR, yxz] 

 

OUTPUT(LeftHandOrigin,RightHandOrigin) 

DrawSegment(LeftHand) 

DrawSegment(RightHand) 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*      Ball                  *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

BallOrigin=(Bal1+Bal2+Bal3)/3 

Ball= [BallOrigin,Bal1-BallOrigin,Bal2-Bal3,yxz] 

BallAtOrigin = ATTITUDE(Ball) 

DrawSegment(Ball) 

DrawSegment(BallAtOrigin) 

OUTPUT(BallOrigin) 

 

 

{* First, find the general progression direction of the subject *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

avPEL = average((PELOrigin[7] + PELOrigin[6] + PELOrigin[5] + PELOrigin[4] + 

PELOrigin[3] 

      - PELOrigin[-7]- PELOrigin[-6]- PELOrigin[-5]- PELOrigin[-4]- PELOrigin[-3])/5) 
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avTHOR = average((ThoraxOrigin[7] + ThoraxOrigin[6] + ThoraxOrigin[5] + ThoraxOrigin[4] 

+ ThoraxOrigin[3] 

      - ThoraxOrigin[-7]- ThoraxOrigin[-6]- ThoraxOrigin[-5]- ThoraxOrigin[-4]- 

ThoraxOrigin[-3])/5) 

OUTPUT(avPEL) 

OUTPUT(avTHOR) 

 

 IF Exist(avPEL) 

  XDOT = COMP(avPEL, {1, 0, 0}) 

  YDOT = COMP(avPEL, {0, 1, 0}) 

 ELSE 

  XDOT = COMP(avTHOR, {1, 0, 0}) 

  YDOT = COMP(avTHOR, {0, 1, 0}) 

 EndIf 

 

 

 IF ABS(XDOT)>ABS(YDOT) 

  Anatomy2ndDefLine = XDOT*{1, 0, 0} 

 ELSE 

  Anatomy2ndDefLine = YDOT*{0, 1, 0} 

 ENDIF 

 

IF $SubjectBasedAnatomicalCS <> 0 

 Anatomy = [{0, 0, 0}, {0, 0, 1}, Anatomy2ndDefLine, yzx] 

ELSE 

 Anatomy = [{0, 0, 0}, {0, 0, 1}, {1, 0, 0} , yzx] 

ENDIF 

DrawSegment(Anatomy) 

 

{*    END Static Segmental Modeling    *} 

{* =============================================================*} 

{*     Angle Calcs    *} 

{*============================================================*} 

{*Calculate joint angles, using Grood&Suntay sequence - flexion, abduction, rotation *} 

{*Head, Thorax, Torso, LowerTorso & Lumbar rotations defined in terms of the Global 

coordinate system*} 

{*Pelvis Angle also calulated in Richard Baker's Proposed Convention - rotn, obliquity, tilt*} 

{*Segment Angles are defined as parent and child segments using Euler Angles       *} 

 

{*=========================================================*} 

{*GLOBAL ANGLE OUTPUTS*} 

{*Relative to average general progression direction of subject - now called anatomy*} 

 

{* 

{* Assume that rotate head coordinate system to align with Anatomy Coordinate system *} 

Head = ROT(Head,1(Head),$OffsetHeadFlexExt) 

Head = ROT(Head,2(Head),$OffsetHeadTilt) 

Head = ROT(Head,3(Head),$OffsetHeadRot) 

DrawSegment(Head) 

*} 

 

HeadAngle = -<Anatomy, Head, zxy> 

ThoraxAngle  = -<Anatomy, Thorax, zxy> 

ShldrAlignAngle = -<Anatomy, ShldrAlign,zxy> 

TorsoAngle  = -<Anatomy, Torso, zxy> 

LowerTorsoAngle = -<Anatomy, LowerTorso, zxy> 

PelvisAngle = -<Anatomy, Pelvis, zxy> 
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PelvisAngleBaker = -<Anatomy, Pelvis, yxz> 

 

{* These outputs are specifically designed to ascertain upper arm position relative to 

Anatomy*} 

{* when you require the identification of arm at horizontal or vertical etc*} 

LUpperArmGlobalAngle = -<Anatomy, pLeftUpperArm, zxy> 

RUpperArmGlobalAngle = -<Anatomy, pRightUpperArm, zxy> 

 

{* ISB Spherical YXY angle decomposition *} 

RotYXYType1(pLeftUpperArm,Anatomy,pLShoulderAnatomy) 

RotYXYType1(pRightUpperArm,Anatomy,pRShoulderAnatomy) 

 

RotYXYType1(LeftUpperArm,Anatomy,LShoulderAnatomy) 

RotYXYType1(RightUpperArm,Anatomy,RShoulderAnatomy) 

 

{*Global Outputs for the Lumbar Rig*} 

LumbarRegionAngle = -<Anatomy, LumbarRegion,zxy> 

LumbarRigAngle = -<Anatomy, LumbarRig,zxy> 

 

{*Global Outputs for Hockey Stick data*} 

StickAngle = -<Anatomy, Stick,zxy> 

 

{*Global Outputs for Ball data*} 

BallAngle = -<Anatomy, Ball,zxy> 

 

{*Output for Ball Helical Axis*} 

BallPrevious=BallAtOrigin[-1] 

Ballattitude = <BallAtOrigin,BallPrevious,0> 

 

Theeta = 

SQRT(Ballattitude(1)*Ballattitude(1)+Ballattitude(2)*Ballattitude(2)+Ballattitude(3)*Ballattitu

de(3)) 

 

BallHelicalAxis = {Ballattitude(1)/Theeta, Ballattitude(2)/Theeta, Ballattitude(3)/Theeta} 

BallHelicalAxis100 = BallHelicalAxis * 300 

BallHelicalAxis = BallHelicalAxis * BallPrevious 

BallHelicalAxis100 = BallHelicalAxis100 * BallPrevious 

 

 

 

OUTPUT(Theeta, BallHelicalAxis, BallHelicalAxis100) 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*RELATIVE ANGLE OUTPUTS*} 

{* Trunk Outputs  *} 

TorsotoPelAngle = -<Pelvis,Torso,zxy> 

ThortoPelAngle = -<Pelvis,Thorax,zxy> 

LUpperArmtoPelAngle = -<Pelvis,pLeftUpperArm,zxy> 

RUpperArmtoPelAngle = -<Pelvis,pRightUpperArm,zxy> 

 

TorsotoThorAngle = -<Torso,Thorax,zxy> 

PelShldrSepAng = -<Pelvis,ShldrAlign,zxy> 

LShWingAngle = -<Thorax, LeftShoulderWing,zxy> 

RShWingAngle = -<Thorax, RightShoulderWing,zxy> 

 

{*Upper Arm outputs*} 

{* YXY angles ISB standard *} 
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RotYXYType1(pLeftUpperArm,Thorax,pLShoulderThorax) 

RotYXYType1(pRightUpperArm,Thorax,pRShoulderThorax) 

RotYXYType1(pLeftUpperArm,LeftShoulderWing,pLShoulderSW) 

RotYXYType1(pRightUpperArm,RightShoulderWing,pRShoulderSW) 

 

RotYXYType1(LeftUpperArm,Thorax,LShoulderThorax) 

RotYXYType1(RightUpperArm,Thorax,RShoulderThorax) 

RotYXYType1(LeftUpperArm,LeftShoulderWing,LShoulderSW) 

RotYXYType1(RightUpperArm,RightShoulderWing,RShoulderSW) 

 

 

{* ZXY Grood-Suntay Euler angle sequence *} 

peLShtoThoraxAngle = -<Thorax, pLeftUpperArm,zxy> 

peRShtoThoraxAngle= -<Thorax, pRightUpperArm,zxy> 

LShoulderAngle = -<LeftShoulderWing, LeftUpperArm,zxy> 

RShoulderAngle = -<RightShoulderWing, RightUpperArm,zxy> 

peLShoulderAngle = -<LeftShoulderWing, pLeftUpperArm,zxy> 

peRShoulderAngle = -<RightShoulderWing, pRightUpperArm,zxy> 

 

 

{*Forearm outputs*} 

mwLElbowAngle = -<LeftUpperArm, mLeftForearm,zxy> 

mwRElbowAngle = -<RightUpperArm, mRightForearm,zxy> 

LElbowAngle = -<LeftUpperArm, LeftForearm,zxy> 

RElbowAngle = -<RightUpperArm, RightForearm,zxy> 

heLElbowAngle = -<hLeftUpperArm, LeftForearm,zxy> 

heRElbowAngle = -<hRightUpperArm, RightForearm,zxy> 

peLElbowAngle = -<pLeftUpperArm, LeftForearm,zxy> 

peRElbowAngle = -<pRightUpperArm, RightForearm,zxy> 

pemwLElbowAngle = -<pLeftUpperArm, mLeftForearm,zxy> 

pemwRElbowAngle = -<pRightUpperArm, mRightForearm,zxy> 

mwLWristAngle = -<mLeftForearm, LeftHand,zxy> 

mwRWristAngle = -<mRightForearm, RightHand,zxy> 

LWristAngle = -<LeftForearm, LeftHand,zxy> 

RWristAngle = -<RightForearm, RightHand,zxy> 

 

 

{*Relative Outputs for Tennis Racquet*} 

If $HandDom<>0 

 RacqAngle = -<RightForearm, Racquet,zxy> 

Else 

 RacqAngle = -<leftForearm, Racquet,zxy> 

EndIf 

 

{*Relative Outputs for Hockey Stick data*} 

LStickAngle = -<LeftForearm, Stick,zxy> 

RStickAngle = -<RightForearm, Stick,zxy> 

 

 

{*Relative Outputs for the Lumbar Rig*} 

PeltoLumAngle = -<Pelvis, LumbarRegion, zxy> 

LumbarRigtoLumAngle = -<LumbarRig, LumbarRegion, zxy> 

LumtoTorsoAngle = -<LumbarRegion, Torso,zxy> 

 

 

{*Linear Velocity Outputs*} 

{*==========================================================*} 
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Linvelacc(MidPelvis) 

Linvelacc(RHJC) 

Linvelacc(LHJC) 

Linvelacc(ThoraxOrigin) 

Linvelacc(TorsoOrigin) 

Linvelacc(C7) 

Linvelacc(LSJC) 

Linvelacc(RSJC) 

Linvelacc(LEJC) 

Linvelacc(REJC) 

Linvelacc(pLEJC) 

Linvelacc(pREJC) 

Linvelacc(LWJC) 

Linvelacc(RWJC) 

Linvelacc(RTIP) 

Linvelacc(RacOrigin) 

{*Angular Velocity Outputs*} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

ANGVELACC(Thorax,Anatomy,ThorGlob) 

ANGVELACC(Pelvis,Anatomy,PelGlob) 

ANGVELACC(Torso,Anatomy,TorsoGlob) 

ANGVELACC(LowerTorso,Anatomy,LTorsoGlob) 

ANGVELACC(pLeftUpperArm,Anatomy,LUppArmGlob) 

ANGVELACC(pRightUpperArm,Anatomy,RUppArmGlob) 

 

ANGVELACC(Thorax,Pelvis,ThorPel) 

ANGVELACC(Torso,Pelvis,TorsoPel) 

ANGVELACC(LowerTorso,Pelvis,LTorsoPel) 

 

ANGVELACC(LeftUpperArm,LeftShoulderWing,LShldr) 

ANGVELACC(RightUpperArm,RightShoulderWing,RShldr) 

ANGVELACC(pLeftUpperArm,LeftShoulderWing,peLShldr) 

ANGVELACC(pRightUpperArm,RightShoulderWing,peRShldr) 

ANGVELACC(pLeftUpperArm,Thorax,LShldrThor) 

ANGVELACC(pLeftUpperArm,Thorax,RShldrThor) 

 

ANGVELACC(LeftForearm,pLeftUpperArm,peLElbow) 

ANGVELACC(RightForearm,pRightUpperArm,peRElbow) 

ANGVELACC(LeftForearm,LeftUpperArm,LElbow) 

ANGVELACC(RightForearm,RightUpperArm,RElbow) 

 

 

ANGVELACC(LeftHand,LeftForearm,LWrist) 

ANGVELACC(RightHand,RightForearm,RWrist) 

ANGVELACC(Ball,Anatomy,FBall) 

ANGVELACC(Stick,Anatomy,Stick) 

ANGVELACC(Stick,LeftForearm,LStick) 

ANGVELACC(Stick,RightForearm,RStick) 

 

If $HandDom<>0 

 ANGVELACC(Racquet,RightHand,Racq)  

 

Else 

 ANGVELACC(Racquet,LeftHand,Racq)  

EndIf 
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ANGVELACC(LumbarRegion,Anatomy,Lumbar) 

ANGVELACC(LumbarRig,Anatomy,LumbRIG) 

ANGVELACC(LumbarRig,LumbarRegion,LumbRIGtoLum) 

ANGVELACC(LumbarRegion,Pelvis,LumtoPel) 

ANGVELACC(Torso,LumbarRegion,TorsotoLum) 

 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*    KINETICS     *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{*KINETICS*} 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* Limit moving average filter *} 

REACTIONFILTER = 0 

POWERFILTER = 0 

 

{*      Anthropometry    *} 

{* --------------------- *} 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

 

{* General length definitions must be calculated first before Kinetic data can be obtained*} 

HeadLength=Average(DIST(CHEAD,C7)) 

HeadLength2=HeadLength*HeadLength 

TrunkLength = Average(DIST(MidHJC,C7)) 

TrunkLength2 = TrunkLength*TrunkLength 

LUpperArmLength = Average(DIST(LSJC,pLEJC)) 

LUpperArmLength2 = LUpperArmLength*LUpperArmLength 

RUpperArmLength = Average(DIST(RSJC,pREJC)) 

RUpperArmLength2 = RUpperArmLength*RUpperArmLength 

LForearmLength = Average(DIST(pLEJC,LWJC)) 

LForearmLength2 = LForearmLength*LForearmLength 

RForearmLength = Average(DIST(pREJC,RWJC)) 

RForearmLength2 = RForearmLength*RForearmLength 

LHandLength = $LHandLength 

LHandLength2 = LHandLength*LHandLength 

RHandLength = $RHandLength 

RHandLength2 = RHandLength*RHandLength 

RacLength = $RacLength 

RacLength2 = RacLength*RacLength 

 

{* This following code moves the origins of the segments to their centre of masses  

   Note that this means that in the inertial definitions for COM position is now (0,0,0) *} 

 

{* New method that simply translates COM position along y-axis. No need to redefine 

segments *} 

 

{* Define COM locations *} 

HeadCOMGlob  =(HeadLength*HeadPos)*Thorax 

LeftUpperArmCOMGlob =(LUpperArmLength*UpperArmPos)*LeftUpperArm 

RightUpperArmCOMGlob =(RUpperArmLength*UpperArmPos)*RightUpperArm 

LeftForearmCOMGlob =(LForearmLength*ForearmPos)*LeftForearm 

RightForearmCOMGlob =(RForearmLength*ForearmPos)*RightForearm 

LeftHandCOMGlob  =(LHandLength*HandPos)*LeftHand 

RightHandCOMGlob =(RHandLength*HandPos)*RightHand 
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{*Calculating kinetic output using Racquet in Right Hand - this will return $RacqHand = 1 in 

MP file*} 

If $HandDom <> 0  

 WristJointCentre = RWJC 

 DomHand = [RightHandOrigin, RWJC-RightHandOrigin, RHNU-RHNR, yxz] 

 Handlength= RHandLength  

 Handlength2= RHandLength2  

 $RacqHand = 1 

  If EXISTATALL(pLEJC,pREJC) then 

   ForeArm = [RWJC,pREJC-RWJC,vRWRU-vRWRR,yxz] 

  Else 

   ForeArm=[RWJC,REJC-RWJC,vRWRU-vRWRR,yxz] 

  EndIf 

  

 DomHandCOMGlob=(RForearmLength*ForearmPos)*RightForearm 

Else 

 {*Calculating kinetic output using Racquet in Left Hand - this will return $RacqHand = 

2 in MP file*} 

 WristJointCentre =LWJC 

 DomHand = [LeftHandOrigin,LWJC-LeftHandOrigin,LHNR-LHNU,yxz] 

 Handlength= LHandLength  

 Handlength2= LHandLength2    

 $RacqHand = 2 

 If EXISTATALL(pLEJC,pREJC) then 

   ForeArm = [LWJC,pLEJC-LWJC,vLWRR-vLWRU,yxz] 

  Else 

   ForeArm= [LWJC,LEJC-LWJC,vLWRR-vLWRU,yxz] 

  EndIf 

 DomHandCOMGlob=(LForearmLength*ForearmPos)*leftForearm 

EndIF 

PARAM($RacqHand) 

 

{* Translate segment origins from distal end of segments to segment COMs *} 

Head  = HeadCOMGlob  + ATTITUDE(Thorax) 

LeftUpperArm = LeftUpperArmCOMGlob + ATTITUDE(LeftUpperArm) 

RightUpperArm = RightUpperArmCOMGlob + ATTITUDE(RightUpperArm) 

LeftForearm = LeftForearmCOMGlob + ATTITUDE(LeftForearm) 

RightForearm = RightForearmCOMGlob + ATTITUDE(RightForearm) 

LeftHand  = LeftHandCOMGlob + ATTITUDE(LeftHand) 

RightHand = RightHandCOMGlob + ATTITUDE(RightHand) 

DomHand  = DomHandCOMGlob + ATTITUDE(DomHand) 

 

DrawSegment(Head)  

DrawSegment(LeftUpperArm) 

DrawSegment(RightUpperArm) 

DrawSegment(LeftForearm) 

DrawSegment(RightForearm) 

DrawSegment(LeftHand) 

DrawSegment(DomHand) 

 

 

{* This following code creates a full trunk segment for COM calculations) *} 

Trunk=[MidHJC,RHJC-LHJC,C7-MidHJC,zxy] 

TrunkCOMGlob = (TrunkLength*TrunkPos)*Trunk 

Trunk=[TrunkCOMGlob,RHJC-LHJC,C7-MidHJC,zxy] 

 

OUTPUT(TrunkCOMGlob) 
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DrawSegment(Trunk) 

Linvelacc(TrunkCOMGlob) 

 

 

{* Definition of segment inertial parameters *} 

LeftShoulderWing = [Leftshoulderwing, $BodyMass*ShldWingMass, {0,0,0}, {0,0,0}] 

RightShoulderWing = [RightShoulderWing, $BodyMass*ShldWingMass, {0,0,0}, {0,0,0}] 

LeftUpperArm=[LeftUpperArm, LeftShoulderWing, LSJC,UpperArmMass*$BodyMass, 

LUpperArmLength*UpperArmPos, 

LUpperArmLength2*UpperArmRG*UpperArmMass*$BodyMass] 

RightUpperArm=[RightUpperArm, RightShoulderWing, RSJC, UpperArmMass*$BodyMass, 

RUpperArmLength*UpperArmPos, 

RUpperArmLength2*UpperArmRG*UpperArmMass*$BodyMass] 

LeftUpperArm=[pLeftUpperArm, LeftShoulderWing, LSJC,UpperArmMass*$BodyMass, 

LUpperArmLength*UpperArmPos, 

LUpperArmLength2*UpperArmRG*UpperArmMass*$BodyMass] 

RightUpperArm=[pRightUpperArm, RightShoulderWing, RSJC, UpperArmMass*$BodyMass, 

RUpperArmLength*UpperArmPos, 

RUpperArmLength2*UpperArmRG*UpperArmMass*$BodyMass] 

RightForearm=[RightForearm, RightUpperArm, pREJC, $BodyMass*ForearmMass, 

RForearmLength*ForearmPos, RForearmLength2*ForearmRG*$BodyMass*ForearmMass] 

LeftForearm=[LeftForearm, LeftUpperArm, pLEJC, $BodyMass*ForearmMass, 

LForearmLength*ForearmPos, LForearmLength2*ForearmRG*$BodyMass*ForearmMass] 

LeftHand=[LeftHand, LeftForearm, LWJC, HandMass*$BodyMass, LHandLength*HandPos, 

LHandLength2*HandRG*HandMass*$BodyMass] 

RightHand=[RightHand, RightForearm, RWJC, HandMass*$BodyMass, 

RHandLength*HandPos, RHandLength2*HandRG*HandMass*$BodyMass] 

DomHand=[DomHand, Forearm, WristJointCentre, HandMass*$BodyMass, 

HandLength*HandPos, HandLength2*HandRG*HandMass*$BodyMass] 

Racquet = [Racquet, DomHand, WristJointCentre,  $RacqMass, RacLength*{0,0.5203,0}, 

RacLength2*{0.250*0.250,0.022*0.022,0.*0.272*0.272}*$RacqMass]  

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{*    {* Inverse Dynamic Calcs *}   *} 

{*===========================================================*} 

OptionalReactions(RacqReaction) 

LShoulderReaction = REACTION(LeftUpperArm,LSJC/LeftUpperArm) 

RShoulderReaction = REACTION(RightUpperArm,RSJC/RightUpperArm) 

RShoulderReaction = REACTION(RightUpperArm,RSJC/RightUpperArm) 

LElbowReaction  = REACTION(LeftForearm,pLEJC/LeftForearm) 

RElbowReaction  = REACTION(RightForearm,pREJC/RightForearm) 

If exist(LEJC)  

 LElbowReaction  = REACTION(LeftForearm,LEJC/LeftForearm) 

EndIf 

If exist(REJC)  

 RElbowReaction  = REACTION(RightForearm,REJC/RightForearm) 

EndIf 

LWristReaction  = REACTION(LeftHand,LWJC/LeftHand) 

RWristReaction  = REACTION(RightHand,RWJC/RightHand) 

RacqReaction  = REACTION(Racquet,WristJointCentre/Racquet) 

 

LShoulderForce  = LShoulderReaction(1) 

RShoulderForce  = RShoulderReaction(1) 

LElbowForce  = LElbowReaction(1) 

RElbowForce  = RElbowReaction(1) 

LWristForce = LWristReaction(1) 

RWristForce  = RWristReaction(1) 
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RacqForce  = RacqReaction(1) 

 

{* Convert moments from N.mm to N.m *} 

LShldrMoments = LShoulderReaction(2)/1000 

RShldrMoments = RShoulderReaction(2)/1000 

LElbowMoments = LElbowReaction(2)/1000 

RElbowMoments = RElbowReaction(2)/1000 

LWristMoments = LWristReaction(2)/1000 

RWristMoments = RWristReaction(2)/1000 

RacqMoments = RacqReaction(2)/1000 

 

LShoulderPosition = LShoulderReaction(3)/1000 

RShoulderPosition = RShoulderReaction(3)/1000 

LElbowPosition  = LElbowReaction(3)/1000 

RElbowPosition  = RElbowReaction(3)/1000 

LWristPosition  = LWristReaction(3)/1000 

RWristPosition  = RWristReaction(3)/1000 

RacqPosition  = RacqReaction(3)/1000 

 

{* Calculate Joint Powers using Vicon function and convert from Milliwatts to Watts)  *} 

{* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *} 

OptionalPowers(PowerRacq) 

LPowerShoulder  = POWER(LeftShoulderWing, LeftUpperArm)/1000 

RPowerShoulder  = POWER(RightShoulderWing, RightUpperArm)/1000 

LPowerElbow  = POWER(LeftUpperArm, LeftForearm)/1000 

LPowerWrist  = POWER(LeftForearm, LeftHand)/1000 

RPowerElbow  = POWER(RightUpperArm, RightForearm)/1000 

RPowerWrist  = POWER(RightForearm, RightHand)/1000 

PowerRacq  = POWER(DomHand, Racquet)/1000 

 

{* Normalise power output by mass (W/Kg) *} 

LPowerShoulderNorm  = LPowerShoulder/$BodyMass 

RPowerShoulderNorm  = RPowerShoulder/$BodyMass 

LPowerElbowNorm  = LPowerElbow/$BodyMass  

LPowerWristNorm  = LPowerWrist/$BodyMass 

RPowerElbowNorm  = RPowerElbow/$BodyMass  

RPowerWristNorm  = RPowerWrist/$BodyMass  

PowerRacqNorm   = PowerRacq/$BodyMass  

 

{* Calculate joint power terms using UWA macro (W) *} 

{* ----------------------------------------------- *} 

JOINTPOWER(LeftUpperArm,LeftShoulderWing,LShldr) 

JOINTPOWER(RightUpperArm,RightShoulderWing,RShldr) 

JOINTPOWER(LeftForearm,LeftUpperArm,LElbow) 

JOINTPOWER(RightForearm,RightUpperArm,RElbow) 

JOINTPOWER(LeftHand,LeftForearm,LWrist) 

JOINTPOWER(RightHand,RightForearm,RWrist) 

JOINTPOWER(Racquet,DomHand,Racq) 

 

 

{* ---------------------------------------- *} 

{* Putting things in right axis conventions *} 

 

{* Angle Outputs *} 

 

HeadAngle = <-1(HeadAngle),2(HeadAngle),3(HeadAngle)> 

ThoraxAngle  = <-1(ThoraxAngle),2(ThoraxAngle),3(ThoraxAngle)> 
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PelvisAngle = <-1(PelvisAngle),2(PelvisAngle),3(PelvisAngle)> 

ShldrAlignAngle = <-1(ShldrAlignAngle),2(ShldrAlignAngle),3(ShldrAlignAngle)> 

TorsoAngle  = <-1(TorsoAngle),2(TorsoAngle),3(TorsoAngle)> 

LowerTorsoAngle = <-1(LowerTorsoAngle),2(LowerTorsoAngle),3(LowerTorsoAngle)> 

 

{* These outputs are specifically designed to ascertain upper arm position relative to 

Anatomy*} 

{* when you require the identification of arm at horizontal or vertical etc*} 

LUpperArmGlobalAngle = <1(LUpperArmGlobalAngle),-2(LUpperArmGlobalAngle),-

3(LUpperArmGlobalAngle)> 

RUpperArmGlobalAngle = 

<1(RUpperArmGlobalAngle),2(RUpperArmGlobalAngle),3(RUpperArmGlobalAngle)> 

 

{*Global Outputs for the Lumbar Rig*} 

LumbarRegionAngle = <-

1(LumbarRegionAngle),2(LumbarRegionAngle),3(LumbarRegionAngle)> 

LumbarRigAngle = <-1(LumbarRigAngle),2(LumbarRigAngle),3(LumbarRigAngle)> 

 

{*Global Outputs for Hockey Stick data*} 

StickAngle = <1(StickAngle),2(StickAngle),3(StickAngle)> 

 

{*Global Outputs for Ball data*} 

BallAngle = <1(BallAngle),2(BallAngle),3(BallAngle)> 

Ballattitude = <1(Ballattitude),2(Ballattitude),3(Ballattitude)> 

{*BallRotation = <1(BallRotation),2(BallRotation),3(BallRotation)>*} 

{*BallHelicalAxis = <1(BallHelicalAxis),2(BallHelicalAxis),3(BallHelicalAxis)>*} 

 

{*RELATIVE ANGLE OUTPUTS*} 

{* Trunk Outputs  *} 

TorsotoPelAngle = <-1(TorsotoPelAngle),2(TorsotoPelAngle),3(TorsotoPelAngle)> 

ThortoPelAngle = <-1(ThortoPelAngle),2(ThortoPelAngle),3(ThortoPelAngle)> 

 

LUpperArmtoPelAngle = <1(LUpperArmtoPelAngle),-2(LUpperArmtoPelAngle),-

3(LUpperArmtoPelAngle)> 

RUpperArmtoPelAngle = 

<1(RUpperArmtoPelAngle),2(RUpperArmtoPelAngle),3(RUpperArmtoPelAngle)> 

TorsotoThorAngle = <-1(TorsotoThorAngle),2(TorsotoThorAngle),3(TorsotoThorAngle)> 

PelShldrSepAng = <-1(PelShldrSepAng),2(PelShldrSepAng),3(PelShldrSepAng)> 

LShWingAngle = <1(LShWingAngle),-2(LShWingAngle),-3(LShWingAngle)> 

RShWingAngle = <1(RShWingAngle),2(RShWingAngle),3(RShWingAngle)> 

 

{*Upper Arm outputs*} 

{* Spherical ISB shoulder angles *} 

{* Left shoulders have left handed spherical CS, where as right *}  

{* shoulders have right handed spherical CS, i.e.:   *} 

{* Pole angle or plane of elevations (longitudes) are  *} 

{* Clkwise Movement to midline is +ve on left              *} 

{*  AntiClkwise Movement to midline is +ve on right        *} 

{* Elevations (latitudes) are +ve up and zero is when y-axes of *} 

{*  parent and upperarm are aligned. Same for left and  *} 

{* right. This means that there are no -ve values for  *} 

{* elevation.      *} 

{* Long axis rotations depend on what quadrant the upperarm *} 

{*  is in.       *}               

pLShoulderAnatomyYXY = <-pLShoulderAnatomyYXY(1), pLShoulderAnatomyYXY(2), -

pLShoulderAnatomyYXY(3)> 
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pLShoulderThoraxYXY  = <-pLShoulderThoraxYXY(1), pLShoulderThoraxYXY(2), -

pLShoulderThoraxYXY(3)> 

pLShoulderSWYXY      = <-pLShoulderSWYXY(1), pLShoulderSWYXY(2), -

pLShoulderSWYXY(3)> 

pRShoulderAnatomyYXY = <pRShoulderAnatomyYXY(1), pRShoulderAnatomyYXY(2), 

pRShoulderAnatomyYXY(3)> 

pRShoulderThoraxYXY  = <pRShoulderThoraxYXY(1), pRShoulderThoraxYXY(2), 

pRShoulderThoraxYXY(3)> 

pRShoulderSWYXY      = <pRShoulderSWYXY(1), pRShoulderSWYXY(2), 

pRShoulderSWYXY(3)> 

 

LShoulderAnatomyYXY  = <-LShoulderAnatomyYXY(1), LShoulderAnatomyYXY(2), -

LShoulderAnatomyYXY(3)> 

LShoulderThoraxYXY   = <-LShoulderThoraxYXY(1), LShoulderThoraxYXY(2), -

LShoulderThoraxYXY(3)> 

LShoulderSWYXY       = <-LShoulderSWYXY(1), LShoulderSWYXY(2), -

LShoulderSWYXY(3)> 

RShoulderAnatomyYXY  = <RShoulderAnatomyYXY(1), RShoulderAnatomyYXY(2), 

RShoulderAnatomyYXY(3)> 

RShoulderThoraxYXY   = <RShoulderThoraxYXY(1), RShoulderThoraxYXY(2), 

RShoulderThoraxYXY(3)> 

RShoulderSWYXY       = <RShoulderSWYXY(1), RShoulderSWYXY(2), 

RShoulderSWYXY(3)> 

 

{* Shoulder axes of rotation are defined in the following order, Flex/Extens, Abd/Add, Int/Ext 

Rotation *} 

peLShtoThoraxAngle = <-1(peLShtoThoraxAngle),-

2(peLShtoThoraxAngle),3(peLShtoThoraxAngle)> 

peRShtoThoraxAngle = 

<1(peRShtoThoraxAngle),2(peRShtoThoraxAngle),3(peRShtoThoraxAngle)> 

LShoulderAngle = <-1(LShoulderAngle),-2(LShoulderAngle),3(LShoulderAngle)> 

RShoulderAngle = <1(RShoulderAngle),2(RShoulderAngle),3(RShoulderAngle)> 

peLShoulderAngle = <-1(peLShoulderAngle),-2(peLShoulderAngle),3(peLShoulderAngle)> 

peRShoulderAngle = <1(peRShoulderAngle),2(peRShoulderAngle),3(peRShoulderAngle)> 

 

mwLElbowAngle = <1(mwLElbowAngle),-2(mwLElbowAngle),-3(mwLElbowAngle)> 

mwRElbowAngle = <1(mwRElbowAngle),2(mwRElbowAngle),3(mwRElbowAngle)> 

LElbowAngle = <1(LElbowAngle),-2(LElbowAngle),-3(LElbowAngle)> 

RElbowAngle = <1(RElbowAngle),2(RElbowAngle),3(RElbowAngle)> 

heLElbowAngle = <1(heLElbowAngle),-2(heLElbowAngle),-3(heLElbowAngle)> 

heRElbowAngle = <1(heRElbowAngle),2(heRElbowAngle),3(heRElbowAngle)> 

peLElbowAngle = <1(peLElbowAngle),-2(peLElbowAngle),-3(peLElbowAngle)> 

peRElbowAngle = <1(peRElbowAngle),2(peRElbowAngle),3(peRElbowAngle)> 

pemwLElbowAngle = <1(pemwLElbowAngle),-2(pemwLElbowAngle),-

3(pemwLElbowAngle)> 

pemwRElbowAngle = 

<1(pemwRElbowAngle),2(pemwRElbowAngle),3(pemwRElbowAngle)> 

mwLWristAngle = <1(mwLWristAngle),-2(mwLWristAngle),-3(mwLWristAngle)> 

mwRWristAngle = <1(mwRWristAngle),2(mwRWristAngle),3(mwRWristAngle)> 

LWristAngle = <1(LWristAngle),-2(LWristAngle),-3(LWristAngle)> 

RWristAngle = <1(RWristAngle),2(RWristAngle),3(RWristAngle)> 

 

{*Relative Outputs for Tennis Racquet*} 

If $HandDom<>0 

 RacqAngle = <1(RacqAngle),2(RacqAngle),3(RacqAngle)> 

Else 

  RacqAngle = <1(RacqAngle),-2(RacqAngle),-3(RacqAngle)> 
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EndIf 

 

{*Relative Outputs for Hockey Stick data*} 

LStickAngle = <1(LStickAngle),-2(LStickAngle),-3(LStickAngle)> 

RStickAngle= <1(RStickAngle),2(RStickAngle),3(RStickAngle)> 

 

{*Relative Outputs for the Lumbar Rig*} 

PeltoLumAngle = <-1(PeltoLumAngle), 2(PeltoLumAngle),3(PeltoLumAngle)> 

LumbarRigtoLumAngle = <-1(LumbarRigtoLumAngle), 

2(LumbarRigtoLumAngle),3(LumbarRigtoLumAngle)> 

LumtoTorsoAngle = <-1(LumtoTorsoAngle), 2(LumtoTorsoAngle),3(LumtoTorsoAngle)> 

 

{*Output Angles*} 

OUTPUT(HeadAngle, ThoraxAngle, TorsoAngle, PelvisAngle, ShldrAlignAngle) 

OUTPUT(LUpperArmGlobalAngle, RUpperArmGlobalAngle) 

OUTPUT(TorsotoPelAngle,ThortoPelAngle, TorsotoThorAngle, PelShldrSepAng) 

OUTPUT(LShWingAngle, RShWingAngle) 

OUTPUT(LShoulderAngle, RShoulderAngle) 

OUTPUT(peLShoulderAngle, peRShoulderAngle) 

OUTPUT(LElbowAngle, RElbowAngle) 

OUTPUT(mwLElbowAngle, mwRElbowAngle) 

OUTPUT(heLElbowAngle, heRElbowAngle) 

OUTPUT(peLElbowAngle, peRElbowAngle) 

OUTPUT(pemwLElbowAngle, pemwRElbowAngle) 

OUTPUT(mwLWristAngle, mwRWristAngle) 

OUTPUT(LWristAngle, RWristAngle) 

OUTPUT(LumbarRegionAngle, LumbarRigAngle, PeltoLumAngle, LumbarRigtoLumAngle, 

LumtoTorsoAngle) 

OUTPUT(LStickAngle,RStickAngle,StickAngle, RacqAngle, BallAngle, Ballattitude) 

OUTPUT(LUpperArmtoPelAngle, RUpperArmtoPelAngle) 

OUTPUT(peLShtoThoraxAngle, peRShtoThoraxAngle) 

 

{* Angular velocities/accelerations *} 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

{* Adapt sign convention of angular velocities/accelerations to correspond with angles and 

standard clinical convention *} 

 

ThorGlobAngVel  = {-

3(ThorGlobAngVel),1(ThorGlobAngVel),2(ThorGlobAngVel)} 

ThorGlobAngAcc  = {-

3(ThorGlobAngAcc),1(ThorGlobAngAcc),2(ThorGlobAngAcc)} 

ThorGlobAngVelDeg = {-

3(ThorGlobAngVelDeg),1(ThorGlobAngVelDeg),2(ThorGlobAngVelDeg)} 

ThorGlobAngAccDeg = {-

3(ThorGlobAngAccDeg),1(ThorGlobAngAccDeg),2(ThorGlobAngAccDeg)} 

 

PelGlobAngVel  = {-3(PelGlobAngVel),1(PelGlobAngVel),2(PelGlobAngVel)} 

PelGlobAngAcc  ={-

3(PelGlobAngAcc),1(PelGlobAngAcc),2(PelGlobAngAcc)} 

PelGlobAngVelDeg ={-

3(PelGlobAngVelDeg),1(PelGlobAngVelDeg),2(PelGlobAngVelDeg)} 

PelGlobAngAccDeg = {-

3(PelGlobAngAccDeg),1(PelGlobAngAccDeg),2(PelGlobAngAccDeg)} 

 

TorsoGlobAngVel  ={-

3(TorsoGlobAngVel),1(TorsoGlobAngVel),2(TorsoGlobAngVel)} 
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TorsoGlobAngAcc  ={-

3(TorsoGlobAngAcc),1(TorsoGlobAngAcc),2(TorsoGlobAngAcc)} 

TorsoGlobAngVelDeg ={-

3(TorsoGlobAngVelDeg),1(TorsoGlobAngVelDeg),2(TorsoGlobAngVelDeg)} 

TorsoGlobAngAccDeg = {-

3(TorsoGlobAngAccDeg),1(TorsoGlobAngAccDeg),2(TorsoGlobAngAccDeg)} 

 

LTorsoGlobAngVel ={-

3(LTorsoGlobAngVel),1(LTorsoGlobAngVel),2(LTorsoGlobAngVel)} 

LTorsoGlobAngAcc ={-

3(LTorsoGlobAngAcc),1(LTorsoGlobAngAcc),2(LTorsoGlobAngAcc)} 

LTorsoGlobAngVelDeg ={-

3(LTorsoGlobAngVelDeg),1(LTorsoGlobAngVelDeg),2(LTorsoGlobAngVelDeg)} 

LTorsoGlobAngAccDeg ={-

3(LTorsoGlobAngAccDeg),1(LTorsoGlobAngAccDeg),2(LTorsoGlobAngAccDeg)} 

 

LUppArmGlobAngVel   ={3(LUppArmGlobAngVel),-1(LUppArmGlobAngVel),-

2(LUppArmGlobAngVel)} 

LUppArmGlobAngAcc   ={3(LUppArmGlobAngAcc),-1(LUppArmGlobAngAcc),-

2(LUppArmGlobAngAcc)} 

LUppArmGlobAngVelDeg   ={3(LUppArmGlobAngVelDeg),-

1(LUppArmGlobAngVelDeg),-2(LUppArmGlobAngVelDeg)} 

LUppArmGlobAngAccDeg   ={3(LUppArmGlobAngAccDeg),-

1(LUppArmGlobAngAccDeg),-2(LUppArmGlobAngAccDeg)} 

 

RUppArmGlobAngVel  

 ={3(RUppArmGlobAngVel),1(RUppArmGlobAngVel),2(RUppArmGlobAngVel)} 

RUppArmGlobAngAcc  

 ={3(RUppArmGlobAngAcc),1(RUppArmGlobAngAcc),2(RUppArmGlobAngAcc)} 

RUppArmGlobAngVelDeg  

 ={3(RUppArmGlobAngVelDeg),1(RUppArmGlobAngVelDeg),2(RUppArmGlobAng

VelDeg)} 

RUppArmGlobAngAccDeg  

 ={3(RUppArmGlobAngAccDeg),1(RUppArmGlobAngAccDeg),2(RUppArmGlobAng

AccDeg)} 

 

TorsoPelAngVel  ={-

3(TorsoPelAngVel),1(TorsoPelAngVel),2(TorsoPelAngVel)} 

TorsoPelAngAcc  ={-

3(TorsoPelAngAcc),1(TorsoPelAngAcc),2(TorsoPelAngAcc)} 

TorsoPelAngVelDeg ={-

3(TorsoPelAngVelDeg),1(TorsoPelAngVelDeg),2(TorsoPelAngVelDeg)} 

TorsoPelAngAccDeg ={-

3(TorsoPelAngAccDeg),1(TorsoPelAngAccDeg),2(TorsoPelAngAccDeg)} 

 

ThorPelAngVel  ={-3(ThorPelAngVel),1(ThorPelAngVel),2(ThorPelAngVel)} 

ThorPelAngAcc  ={-3(ThorPelAngAcc),1(ThorPelAngAcc),2(ThorPelAngAcc)} 

ThorPelAngVelDeg ={-

3(ThorPelAngVelDeg),1(ThorPelAngVelDeg),2(ThorPelAngVelDeg)} 

ThorPelAngAccDeg ={-

3(ThorPelAngAccDeg),1(ThorPelAngAccDeg),2(ThorPelAngAccDeg)} 

 

LTorsoPelAngVel  ={-

3(LTorsoPelAngVel),1(LTorsoPelAngVel),2(LTorsoPelAngVel)} 

LTorsoPelAngAcc  ={-

3(LTorsoPelAngAcc),1(LTorsoPelAngAcc),2(LTorsoPelAngAcc)} 
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LTorsoPelAngVelDeg ={-

3(LTorsoPelAngVelDeg),1(LTorsoPelAngVelDeg),2(LTorsoPelAngVelDeg)} 

LTorsoPelAngAccDeg ={-

3(LTorsoPelAngAccDeg),1(LTorsoPelAngAccDeg),2(LTorsoPelAngAccDeg)} 

 

{*===========================================================*} 

LShldrAngVel  = {-1(LShldrAngVel),-2(LShldrAngVel),3(LShldrAngVel)} 

LShldrAngAcc  = {-1(LShldrAngAcc),-2(LShldrAngAcc),3(LShldrAngAcc)} 

LShldrAngVelDeg  = {-1(LShldrAngVelDeg),-

2(LShldrAngVelDeg),3(LShldrAngVel)} 

LShldrAngAccDeg  = {-1(LShldrAngAccDeg),-

2(LShldrAngAcc),3(LShldrAngAccDeg)} 

 

RShldrAngVel  = {1(RShldrAngVel),2(RShldrAngVel),3(RShldrAngVel)} 

RShldrAngAcc  = {1(RShldrAngAcc),2(RShldrAngAcc),3(RShldrAngAcc)} 

RShldrAngVelDeg  = 

{1(RShldrAngVelDeg),2(RShldrAngVelDeg),3(RShldrAngVel)} 

RShldrAngAccDeg  = 

{1(RShldrAngAccDeg),2(RShldrAngAcc),3(RShldrAngAccDeg)} 

 

peLShldrAngVel  = {-1(peLShldrAngVel),-

2(peLShldrAngVel),3(peLShldrAngVel)} 

peLShldrAngAcc  = {-1(peLShldrAngAcc),-

2(peLShldrAngAcc),3(peLShldrAngAcc)} 

peLShldrAngVelDeg = {-1(peLShldrAngVelDeg),-

2(peLShldrAngVelDeg),3(peLShldrAngVel)} 

peLShldrAngAccDeg = {-1(peLShldrAngAccDeg),-

2(peLShldrAngAcc),3(peLShldrAngAccDeg)} 

 

peRShldrAngVel  = 

{1(peRShldrAngVel),2(peRShldrAngVel),3(peRShldrAngVel)} 

peRShldrAngAcc  = 

{1(peRShldrAngAcc),2(peRShldrAngAcc),3(peRShldrAngAcc)} 

peRShldrAngVelDeg = 

{1(peRShldrAngVelDeg),2(peRShldrAngVelDeg),3(peRShldrAngVel)} 

peRShldrAngAccDeg = 

{1(peRShldrAngAccDeg),2(peRShldrAngAcc),3(peRShldrAngAccDeg)} 

 

LShldrThorAngVel = {-1(LShldrThorAngVel),-

2(LShldrThorAngVel),3(LShldrThorAngVel)} 

LShldrThorAngAcc = {-1(LShldrThorAngAcc),-

2(LShldrThorAngAcc),3(LShldrThorAngAcc)} 

LShldrThorAngVelDeg = {-1(LShldrThorAngVelDeg),-

2(LShldrThorAngVelDeg),3(LShldrThorAngVelDeg)} 

LShldrThorAngAccDeg = {-1(LShldrThorAngAccDeg),-

2(LShldrThorAngAccDeg),3(LShldrThorAngAccDeg)} 

 

RShldrThorAngVel = 

{1(RShldrThorAngVel),2(RShldrThorAngVel),3(RShldrThorAngVel)} 

RShldrThorAngAcc = 

{1(RShldrThorAngAcc),2(RShldrThorAngAcc),3(RShldrThorAngAcc)} 

RShldrThorAngVelDeg = 

{1(RShldrThorAngVelDeg),2(RShldrThorAngVelDeg),3(RShldrThorAngVelDeg)} 

RShldrThorAngAccDeg = 

{1(RShldrThorAngAccDeg),2(RShldrThorAngAccDeg),3(RShldrThorAngAccDeg)} 

{*==========================================================*} 
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peLElbowAngVel= {3(peLElbowAngVel),-1(peLElbowAngVel),-2(peLElbowAngVel)} 

peLElbowAngAcc= {3(peLElbowAngAcc),-1(peLElbowAngAcc),-2(peLElbowAngAcc)} 

peLElbowAngVelDeg= {3(peLElbowAngVelDeg),-1(peLElbowAngVelDeg),-

2(peLElbowAngVelDeg)} 

peLElbowAngAccDeg= {3(peLElbowAngAccDeg),-1(peLElbowAngAccDeg),-

2(peLElbowAngAccDeg)} 

 

peRElbowAngVel= {3(peRElbowAngVel),1(peRElbowAngVel),2(peRElbowAngVel)} 

peRElbowAngAcc= {3(peRElbowAngAcc),1(peRElbowAngAcc),2(peRElbowAngAcc)} 

peRElbowAngVelDeg= 

{3(peRElbowAngVelDeg),1(peRElbowAngVelDeg),2(peRElbowAngVelDeg)} 

peRElbowAngAccDeg= 

{3(peRElbowAngAccDeg),1(peRElbowAngAccDeg),2(peRElbowAngAccDeg)} 

 

LElbowAngVel = {3(LElbowAngVel),-1(LElbowAngVel),-2(LElbowAngVel)} 

LElbowAngAcc = {3(LElbowAngAcc),-1(LElbowAngAcc),-2(LElbowAngAcc)} 

LElbowAngVelDeg= {3(LElbowAngVelDeg),-1(LElbowAngVelDeg),-2(LElbowAngVelDeg)} 

LElbowAngAccDeg= {3(LElbowAngAccDeg),-1(LElbowAngAccDeg),-

2(LElbowAngAccDeg)} 

 

RElbowAngVel  = {3(RElbowAngVel),1(RElbowAngVel),2(RElbowAngVel)} 

RElbowAngAcc  = {3(RElbowAngAcc),1(RElbowAngAcc),2(RElbowAngAcc)} 

RElbowAngVelDeg = {3(RElbowAngVelDeg),1(RElbowAngVelDeg),2(RElbowAngVelDeg)} 

RElbowAngAccDeg = 

{3(RElbowAngAccDeg),1(RElbowAngAccDeg),2(RElbowAngAccDeg)} 

 

LWristAngVel = {3(LWristAngVel),-1(LWristAngVel),-2(LWristAngVel)} 

LWristAngAcc = {3(LWristAngAcc),-1(LWristAngAcc),-2(LWristAngAcc)} 

LWristAngVelDeg= {3(LWristAngVelDeg),-1(LWristAngVelDeg),-2(LWristAngVelDeg)} 

LWristAngAccDeg= {3(LWristAngAccDeg),-1(LWristAngAccDeg),-2(LWristAngAccDeg)} 

 

RWristAngVel  {3(RWristAngVel),1(RWristAngVel),2(RWristAngVel)} 

RWristAngAcc = {3(RWristAngAcc),1(RWristAngAcc),2(RWristAngAcc)} 

RWristAngVelDeg= {3(RWristAngVelDeg),1(RWristAngVelDeg),2(RWristAngVelDeg)} 

RWristAngAccDeg= {3(RWristAngAccDeg),1(RWristAngAccDeg),2(RWristAngAccDeg)} 

 

If $HandDom<>0 

 RacqAngVel= {3(RacqAngVel),1(RacqAngVel),2(RacqAngVel)} 

 RacqAngAcc= {3(RacqAngAcc),1(RacqAngAcc),2(RacqAngAcc)} 

 RacqAngVelDeg  = 

{3(RacqAngVelDeg),1(RacqAngVelDeg),2(RacqAngVelDeg)} 

 RacqAngAccDeg = {3(RacqAngAccDeg),1(RacqAngAccDeg),2(RacqAngAccDeg)}

    

Else 

 RacqAngVel= {3(RacqAngVel),-1(RacqAngVel),-2(RacqAngVel)} 

 RacqAngAcc = {3(RacqAngAcc),-1(RacqAngAcc),-2(RacqAngAcc)} 

 RacqAngVelDeg  = {3(RacqAngVelDeg),-1(RacqAngVelDeg),-

2(RacqAngVelDeg)} 

 RacqAngAccDeg = {3(RacqAngAccDeg),-1(RacqAngAccDeg),-2(RacqAngAccDeg)}

    

EndIf 

 

LStickAngVel = {3(LStickAngVel),-1(LStickAngVel),-2(LStickAngVel)} 

LStickAngAcc = {3(LStickAngAcc),-1(LStickAngAcc),-2(LStickAngAcc)} 

LStickAngVelDeg= {3(LStickAngVelDeg),-1(LStickAngVelDeg),-2(LStickAngVelDeg)} 

LStickAngAccDeg= {3(LStickAngAccDeg),-1(LStickAngAccDeg),-2(LStickAngAccDeg)} 

RStickAngVel = {3(RStickAngVel),1(RStickAngVel),2(RStickAngVel)} 
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RStickAngAcc = {3(RStickAngAcc),1(RStickAngAcc),2(RStickAngAcc)} 

RStickAngVelDeg= {3(RStickAngVelDeg),1(RStickAngVelDeg),2(RStickAngVelDeg)} 

RStickAngAccDeg= {3(RStickAngAccDeg),1(RStickAngAccDeg),2(RStickAngAccDeg)} 

 

StickAngVel = {-3(StickAngVel),1(StickAngVel),2(StickAngVel)} 

StickAngAcc = {-3(StickAngAcc),1(StickAngAcc),2(StickAngAcc)} 

StickAngVelDeg = {-3(StickAngVelDeg),1(StickAngVelDeg),2(StickAngVelDeg)} 

StickAngAccDeg = {-3(StickAngAccDeg),1(StickAngAccDeg),2(StickAngAccDeg)} 

 

FBallAngVel = {1(FBallAngVel),2(FBallAngVel),3(FBallAngVel)} 

FBallAngAcc = {1(FBallAngAcc),2(FBallAngAcc),3(FBallAngAcc)} 

FBallAngVelDeg = {1(FBallAngVelDeg),2(FBallAngVelDeg),3(FBallAngVelDeg)} 

FBallAngAccDeg= {1(FBallAngAccDeg),2(FBallAngAccDeg),3(FBallAngAccDeg)} 

 

LumbarAngVel  = {-3(LumbarAngVel),1(LumbarAngVel),2(LumbarAngVel)} 

LumbarAngAcc  = {-3(LumbarAngAcc),1(LumbarAngAcc),2(LumbarAngAcc)} 

LumbarAngVelDeg = {-3(LumbarAngVelDeg),1(LumbarAngVelDeg),2(LumbarAngVelDeg)} 

LumbarAngAccDeg = {-

3(LumbarAngAccDeg),1(LumbarAngAccDeg),2(LumbarAngAccDeg)} 

 

LumbRIGAngVel ={-3(LumbRIGAngVel),1(LumbRIGAngVel),2(LumbRIGAngVel)} 

LumbRIGAngAcc ={-3(LumbRIGAngAcc),1(LumbRIGAngAcc),2(LumbRIGAngAcc)} 

LumbRIGAngVelDeg ={-

3(LumbRIGAngVelDeg),1(LumbRIGAngVelDeg),2(LumbRIGAngVelDeg)} 

LumbRIGAngAccDeg ={-

3(LumbRIGAngAccDeg),1(LumbRIGAngAccDeg),2(LumbRIGAngAccDeg)} 

 

LumtoPelAngVel ={-3(LumtoPelAngVel),1(LumtoPelAngVel),2(LumtoPelAngVel)} 

LumtoPelAngAcc ={-3(LumtoPelAngAcc),1(LumtoPelAngAcc),2(LumtoPelAngAcc)} 

LumtoPelAngVelDeg ={-

3(LumtoPelAngVelDeg),1(LumtoPelAngVelDeg),2(LumtoPelAngVelDeg)} 

LumtoPelAngAccDeg ={-

3(LumtoPelAngAccDeg),1(LumtoPelAngAccDeg),2(LumtoPelAngAccDeg)} 

 

LumbRIGtoLumAngVel = {-

3(LumbRIGtoLumAngVel),1(LumbRIGtoLumAngVel),2(LumbRIGtoLumAngVel)} 

LumbRIGtoLumAngAcc ={-

3(LumbRIGtoLumAngAcc),1(LumbRIGtoLumAngAcc),2(LumbRIGtoLumAngAcc)} 

LumbRIGtoLumAngVelDeg = {-

3(LumbRIGtoLumAngVelDeg),1(LumbRIGtoLumAngVelDeg),2(LumbRIGtoLumAngVelDeg

)} 

LumbRIGtoLumAngAccDeg = {-

3(LumbRIGtoLumAngAccDeg),1(LumbRIGtoLumAngAccDeg),2(LumbRIGtoLumAngAccDe

g)} 

 

TorsotoLumAngVel = {-

3(TorsotoLumAngVel),1(TorsotoLumAngVel),2(TorsotoLumAngVel)} 

TorsotoLumAngAcc = {-

3(TorsotoLumAngAcc),1(TorsotoLumAngAcc),2(TorsotoLumAngAcc)} 

TorsotoLumAngVelDeg = {-

3(TorsotoLumAngVelDeg),1(TorsotoLumAngVelDeg),2(TorsotoLumAngVelDeg)} 

TorsotoLumAngAccDeg = {-

3(TorsotoLumAngAccDeg),1(TorsotoLumAngAccDeg),2(TorsotoLumAngAccDeg)} 

 

 

OUTPUT(ThorGlobAngVel,ThorGlobAngAcc,ThorGlobAngVelDeg,ThorGlobAngAccDeg) 

OUTPUT(PelGlobAngVel,PelGlobAngAcc,PelGlobAngVelDeg,PelGlobAngAccDeg) 
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OUTPUT(TorsoGlobAngVel,TorsoGlobAngAcc,TorsoGlobAngVelDeg,TorsoGlobAngAccDe

g)  

OUTPUT(LTorsoGlobAngVel,LTorsoGlobAngAcc,LTorsoGlobAngVelDeg,LTorsoGlobAngA

ccDeg)  

OUTPUT(LUppArmGlobAngVel,LUppArmGlobAngAcc,LUppArmGlobAngVelDeg,LUppAr

mGlobAngAccDeg)    

OUTPUT(RUppArmGlobAngVel,RUppArmGlobAngAcc,RUppArmGlobAngVelDeg,RUppAr

mGlobAngAccDeg)    

OUTPUT(ThorPelAngVel,ThorPelAngAcc,ThorPelAngVelDeg,ThorPelAngAccDeg)  

OUTPUT(TorsoPelAngVel,TorsoPelAngAcc,TorsoPelAngVelDeg,TorsoPelAngAccDeg)

  

OUTPUT(LTorsoPelAngVel,LTorsoPelAngAcc,LTorsoPelAngVelDeg,LTorsoPelAngAccDeg) 

OUTPUT(LShldrAngVel,LShldrAngAcc,LShldrAngVelDeg,LShldrAngAccDeg) 

  

OUTPUT(RShldrAngVel,RShldrAngAcc,RShldrAngVelDeg,RShldrAngAccDeg) 

  

OUTPUT(peLShldrAngVel,peLShldrAngAcc,peLShldrAngVelDeg,peLShldrAngAccDeg)

  

OUTPUT(peRShldrAngVel,peRShldrAngAcc,peRShldrAngVelDeg,peRShldrAngAccDeg)

  

OUTPUT(LShldrThorAngVel,LShldrThorAngAcc,LShldrThorAngVelDeg,LShldrThorAngAcc

Deg) 

OUTPUT(RShldrThorAngVel,RShldrThorAngAcc,RShldrThorAngVelDeg,RShldrThorAngAc

cDeg) 

OUTPUT(peLElbowAngVel,peLElbowAngAcc,peLElbowAngVelDeg,peLElbowAngAccDeg)

  

OUTPUT(peRElbowAngVel,peRElbowAngAcc,peRElbowAngVelDeg,peRElbowAngAccDeg)

  

OUTPUT(LElbowAngVel,LElbowAngAcc,LElbowAngVelDeg,LElbowAngAccDeg) 

  

OUTPUT(RElbowAngVel,RElbowAngAcc,RElbowAngVelDeg,RElbowAngAccDeg)   

OUTPUT(LWristAngVel,LWristAngAcc,LWristAngVelDeg,LWristAngAccDeg) 

  

OUTPUT(RWristAngVel,RWristAngAcc,RWristAngVelDeg,RWristAngAccDeg) 

OUTPUT(RacqAngVel,RacqAngAcc,RacqAngVelDeg,RacqAngAccDeg)    

OUTPUT(FBallAngVel,FBallAngAcc,FBallAngVelDeg,FBallAngAccDeg)  

OUTPUT(LumbarAngVel,LumbarAngAcc,LumbarAngVelDeg,LumbarAngAccDeg)  

OUTPUT(LumbRIGAngVel,LumbRIGAngAcc,LumbRIGAngVelDeg,LumbRIGAngAccDeg)  

OUTPUT(LumtoPelAngVel,LumtoPelAngAcc,LumtoPelAngVelDeg,LumtoPelAngAccDeg)  

OUTPUT(LumbRIGtoLumAngVel,LumbRIGtoLumAngAcc,LumbRIGtoLumAngVelDeg,Lum

bRIGtoLumAngAccDeg)   

OUTPUT(TorsotoLumAngVel,TorsotoLumAngAcc,TorsotoLumAngVelDeg,TorsotoLumAng

AccDeg) 

 

 

{* Convert joint moments to functionally relevant signs *} 

LShldrMoments = {3(LShldrMoments),  1(LShldrMoments),  2(LShldrMoments)} 

RShldrMoments = {3(RShldrMoments),  1(RShldrMoments),  2(RShldrMoments)} 

LElbowMoments  = {3(LElbowMoments), -1(LElbowMoments), -2(LElbowMoments)} 

RElbowMoments  = {3(RElbowMoments),  1(RElbowMoments),  2(RElbowMoments)} 

LWristMoments  = {3(LWristMoments), -1(LWristMoments), -2(LWristMoments)} 

RWristMoments  = {3(RWristMoments),  1(RWristMoments),  2(RWristMoments)} 

If $HandDom<>0 

 RacqMoments  = {3(RacqMoments),1(RacqMoments),2(RacqMoments)} 

Else 

 RacqMoments  = {3(RacqMoments),-1(RacqMoments),-2(RacqMoments)} 

EndIf 
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OUTPUT(LShldrMoments,RShldrMoments,LElbowMoments,RElbowMoments,LWristMomen

ts,RWristMoments,RacqMoments) 

OUTPUT(LShoulderForce,RShoulderForce,LElbowForce,RElbowForce,LWristForce,RWristF

orce,RacqForce) 

OUTPUT(LShoulderPosition,RShoulderPosition,LElbowPosition,RElbowPosition,LWristPositi

on,RWristPosition,RacqPosition) 

OUTPUT(LPowerShoulder,LPowerElbow,LPowerWrist,RPowerShoulder,RPowerElbow,RPow

erWrist,PowerRacq) 

OUTPUT(LPowerShoulderNorm,LPowerElbowNorm,LPowerWristNorm,RPowerShoulderNor

m,RPowerElbowNorm,RPowerWristNorm,PowerRacqNorm) 

OUTPUT(LShldrPowerTerms,RShldrPowerTerms,LElbowPowerTerms,RElbowPowerTerms,L

WristPowerTerms,RWristPowerTerms,RacqPowerTerms) 

OUTPUT(LShldrPowerTermsNorm,RShldrPowerTermsNorm,LElbowPowerTermsNorm,RElb

owPowerTermsNorm,LWristPowerTermsNorm,RWristPowerTermsNorm,RacqPowerTermsNo

rm) 

 

UpperBodyModelVer = {24,2,2006} 

OUTPUT(UpperBodyModelVer) 

$UpperBodyModelVer = 240206 

PARAM($UpperBodyModelVer) 

{* End of processing *} 
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Appendix F 

 

Cricket Ball Model 
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{*VICON BodyLanguage (tm)*} 

 

{* CricketBall.mod *} 

{* Last Updated Feb. 13 2007 *} 

 

{* Based on UWA Upper Body Dynamic Model*} 

 

{*This File calculates a range of ball related outputs 2007-2008*} 

{* =============================================================*} 

 

{* Original Macro contributors are Peter Mills,David Lloyd*} 

{* Original ball code contributors are Shinji Sakurai and Aaron Chin*} 

 

{* $SamplingRate must be entered in the associated *.mp file*} 

 

{* ============ MACRO SUBSTITUTE4 ============*} 

macro SUBSTITUTE4(p1,p2,p3,p4) 

{* Replaces any point missing from set of four fixed in a segment*} 

s234 = [p3,p2-p3,p3-p4] 

p1V = Average(p1/s234)*s234 

s341 = [p4,p3-p4,p4-p1] 

p2V = Average(p2/s341)*s341 

s412 = [p1,p4-p1,p1-p2] 

p3V = Average(p3/s412)*s412 

s123 = [p2,p1-p2,p2-p3] 

p4V = Average(p4/s123)*s123 

p1 = (p1+p1V)/2 ? p1 ? p1V 

p2 = (p2+p2V)/2 ? p2 ? p2V 

p3 = (p3+p3V)/2 ? p3 ? p3V 

p4 = (p4+p4V)/2 ? p4 ? p4V 

OUTPUT(p1,p2,p3,p4) 

endmacro 

 

{* ============ MACRO DRAWGLOBAL ============*} 

Macro DrawGlobal(ScaleFactor) 

{* draws in the global coordinate system *} 

Oglobal={0,0,0} 

Xglobal=ScaleFactor*{1,0,0} 

Yglobal=ScaleFactor*{0,1,0} 

Zglobal=ScaleFactor*{0,0,1} 

GlobalSystem=[Oglobal,Yglobal-Oglobal,Xglobal-Oglobal,yzx] 

OUTPUT(Xglobal,Yglobal,Zglobal,Oglobal) 

EndMacro 

 

{* ============ MACRO DRAWSEGMENT ============*} 

Macro DrawSegment(segm) 

{* draws each individual segment coordinate system *} 

O#segm={0,0,0}*segm 

X#segm=O#segm+80*1(segm)  

Y#segm=O#segm+80*2(segm)  

Z#segm=O#segm+80*3(segm)  

OUTPUT(O#segm,X#segm,Y#segm,Z#segm) 

EndMacro 

 

{* ============ MACRO LINVELACC ============*} 

macro LINVELACC(Point) 
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{*When called, this macro calculates the linear velocity in m/s and the linear acceleration in 

m/s^2 of a 

point, using numerical differentiation.  For numerical differentiation, reference one of the 

following: 

Hildebrand, F.B. (1974).  Introduction to Numerical Analysis, 2nd Edition, pp.111 

Kreyszig, Erwin (1983).  Advanced Engineering Mathematics, 5th Edition, pp.793 

Yakowitz, Sydney and Szidarovsky, Ferenc (1989).  An Introduction to Numerical 

Computations, 2nd Edition, pp.185*} 

 

{* Define time difference between samples *} 

FrameTimeLength=1/$SamplingRate 

 

{** ---- 2nd order finite difference version ---- **} 

 

Point#LVel=((Point[1]-Point[-1])/(2*FrameTimeLength))/1000 

Point#LAcc=((Point[1]-(2*Point[0])+(Point[-

1]))/(FrameTimeLength*FrameTimeLength))/1000 

{* Point#LAcc=((Point#LVel[1]-Point#LVel[-1])/(2*FrameTimeLength)) *} 

Point#AbsoluteVel = 

sqrt((Point#LVel(1)*Point#LVel(1))+(Point#LVel(2)*Point#LVel(2))+(Point#LVel(3)*Point#L

Vel(3))) 

Point#AbsoluteAcc = 

sqrt((Point#LAcc(1)*Point#LAcc(1))+(Point#LAcc(2)*Point#LAcc(2))+(Point#LAcc(3)*Point

#LAcc(3))) 

 

{* 

{** ---- 4th order finite difference version ---- **} 

Point#LVel=((Point[-2]-(8*Point[-1])+(8*Point[1])-Point[2])/(12*FrameTimeLength))/1000 

Point#LAcc=((Point#LVel[-2]-(8*Point#LVel[-1])+(8*Point#LVel[1])-

Point#LVel[2])/(12*FrameTimeLength)) 

Point#AbsoluteVel = 

sqrt((Point#LVel(1)*Point#LVel(1))+(Point#LVel(2)*Point#LVel(2))+(Point#LVel(3)*Point#L

Vel(3))) 

Point#AbsoluteAcc = 

sqrt((Point#LAcc(1)*Point#LAcc(1))+(Point#LAcc(2)*Point#LAcc(2))+(Point#LAcc(3)*Point

#LAcc(3))) 

*} 

 

output(Point#LVel,Point#LAcc,Point#AbsoluteVel,Point#AbsoluteAcc) 

param(FrameTimeLength) 

endmacro 

 

{* ============ MACRO ANGVELACC ============*} 

Macro ANGVELACC(child,parent,Joint) 

{* When called, this macro calculates the angular velocity in rad/s and the angular acceleration 

in rad/s^2 

at a joint, using numerical differentiation.  Output is also converted and displayed as degrees as 

an option. *} 

{* Angular velocity is calculated according to JJ Craig (need to insert ref)*} 

 

FrameTimeLength=1/$SamplingRate 

pi=3.1415927 

 

{* Calculate unit vectors of child axes in parent coordinate system *} 

{* Pete Mill's Child to Parent rotation matrix *} 

{* 

ChildTranslatedToParent = O#parent + ATTITUDE(child) 
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ChildInParent = ChildTranslatedToParent/parent 

OChildInParent= {0,0,0}*ChildInParent 

XChildInParent= OChildInParent + 1(ChildInParent) 

YChildInParent= OChildInParent + 2(ChildInParent) 

ZChildInParent= OChildInParent + 3(ChildInParent) 

*} 

 

{* David Lloyd's Child to Parent rotation matrix *} 

XChildInParent= (({1,0,0}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent) 

YChildInParent= (({0,1,0}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent) 

ZChildInParent= (({0,0,1}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent) 

 

{* Differentiate unit vectors of child axes in parent coordinate system *} 

drXChildInParent = ((XChildInParent[1] - XChildInParent[-1])/(2*FrameTimeLength)) 

drYChildInParent = ((YChildInParent[1] - YChildInParent[-1])/(2*FrameTimeLength)) 

drZChildInParent = ((ZChildInParent[1] - ZChildInParent[-1])/(2*FrameTimeLength)) 

output(drXChildInParent,drYChildInParent,drZChildInParent) 

 

{* Multiply derivative matrix terms by rotation matrix terms to give angular velocity vector *} 

AVelXChildInParent = (drXChildinParent(3)*XChildinParent(2) + 

drYChildinParent(3)*YChildinParent(2) + drZChildinParent(3)*ZChildinParent(2)) 

AVelYChildInParent = -(drXChildinParent(3)*XChildinParent(1) + 

drYChildinParent(3)*YChildinParent(1) + drZChildinParent(3)*ZChildinParent(1)) 

AVelZChildInParent = (drXChildinParent(2)*XChildinParent(1) + 

drYChildinParent(2)*YChildinParent(1) + drZChildinParent(2)*ZChildinParent(1)) 

Joint#AngVel = {AVelXChildInParent,AVelYChildInParent,AVelZChildInParent} 

 

{* Multiply derivative matrix terms by rotation matrix terms to give angular velocity vector *} 

AVelXChildInParent1 = (drXChildinParent(3)*XChildinParent(2) + 

drYChildinParent(3)*YChildinParent(2) + drZChildinParent(3)*ZChildinParent(2)) 

AVelYChildInParent1 = -(drXChildinParent(3)*XChildinParent(1) + 

drYChildinParent(3)*YChildinParent(1) + drZChildinParent(3)*ZChildinParent(1)) 

AVelZChildInParent1 = (drXChildinParent(2)*XChildinParent(1) + 

drYChildinParent(2)*YChildinParent(1) + drZChildinParent(2)*ZChildinParent(1)) 

Joint#AngVel1 = {AVelXChildInParent1,AVelYChildInParent1,AVelZChildInParent1} 

 

{* Differentiate angular velocity vector to give angular acceleration *} 

Joint#AngAcc=((Joint#AngVel[1]-Joint#AngVel[-1])/(2*FrameTimeLength)) 

 

{* Convert rads based derivatives to degs and output to c3d *} 

Joint#AngVelDeg=Joint#AngVel*(180/pi) 

Joint#AngAccDeg=Joint#AngAcc*(180/pi) 

param(FrameTimeLength) 

endmacro 

 

 

 

{*   Optional Points   *} 

{*=====================*} 

 

{*Ball Markers*} 

OptionalPoints(Bal1, Bal2, Bal3) 

 

{*==============================================================*} 

 

Anatomy = [{0, 0, 0}, {0, 0, 1}, {0, 1, 0} , zxy] 

DrawSegment(Anatomy) 
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{*==============================================================*} 

{*      Ball                  *} 

{*==============================================================*} 

BallOrigin=(Bal1+Bal2+Bal3+Bal4)/4 

Ball= [BallOrigin,Bal1-BallOrigin,Bal2-BallOrigin,xyz] 

BallAtOrigin = ATTITUDE(Ball) 

DrawSegment(Ball) 

DrawSegment(BallAtOrigin) 

OUTPUT(BallOrigin) 

 

{*Distance between points*} 

{*===============================================================*} 

 

Distance12 = DIST(Bal1,Bal2) 

Distance23 = DIST(Bal2,Bal3) 

Distance13 = DIST(Bal1,Bal3) 

 

OUTPUT(Distance12,Distance23,Distance13) 

 

{* ==============================================================*} 

{*GLOBAL ANGLE OUTPUTS*} 

{*Relative to average general progression direction of subject - now called anatomy*} 

 

{*Global Outputs for Ball data*} 

BallAngle = -<Anatomy, Ball,zxy> 

 

{* Angle Outputs *} 

{*Global Outputs for Ball data*} 

BallAngle = <1(BallAngle),2(BallAngle),3(BallAngle)> 

OUTPUT(BallAngle) 

 

{*Linear Velocity Outputs*} 

{*===============================================================*} 

Linvelacc(Bal1) 

Linvelacc(Bal2) 

Linvelacc(Bal3) 

Linvelacc(BallOrigin) 

 

{*Angular Velocity Outputs*} 

{*===============================================================*} 

ANGVELACC(Ball,Anatomy,Ball) 

 

{* Angular velocities/accelerations *} 

{*===============================================================*} 

{* Adapt sign convention of angular velocities/accelerations to correspond with angles and 

standard clinical convention *} 

 

BallAngVel  = {1(BallAngVel),2(BallAngVel),3(BallAngVel)} 

BallAngAcc  = {1(BallAngAcc),2(BallAngAcc),3(BallAngAcc)} 

BallAngVelDeg  = {1(BallAngVelDeg),2(BallAngVelDeg),3(BallAngVelDeg)} 

BallAngAccDeg  = 

{1(BallAngAccDeg),2(BallAngAccDeg),3(BallAngAccDeg)} 

 

BallAbsoluteAngVel = 

sqrt((1(BallAngVel)*1(BallAngVel))+(2(BallAngVel)*2(BallAngVel))+(3(BallAngVel)*3(Ball

AngVel))) 
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OUTPUT(BallAngVel,BallAngVel1,BallAngAcc,BallAngVelDeg,BallAngAccDeg) 

OUTPUT(BallAbsoluteAngVel) 

 

 

{* Ball Direction angles,  in XY plane, and in XZ plane *} 

{*=================================================================*} 

 

XYBall = ATAN2 (2(BallOriginLVel),1(BallOriginLVel)) 

XZBall = ATAN2 (3(BallOriginLVel),1(BallOriginLVel)) 

 

OUTPUT(XYBall,XZBall) 

 

 

 

{* Ball rotation angles,  Azimuth/Elevation/Alpha *} 

{*==================================================================

=*} 

 

ZZAzimuth = ATAN2 (2(BallAngVel),1(BallAngVel)) 

ZZElevation = ASIN (3(BallAngVel)/BallAbsoluteAngVel) 

 

ZZAlpha = ACOS 

((1(BallAngVel)*1(BallOriginLVel)+2(BallAngVel)*2(BallOriginLVel)+3(BallAngVel)*3(Bal

lOriginLVel)) 

/ sqrt 

(1(BallAngVel)*1(BallAngVel)+2(BallAngVel)*2(BallAngVel)+3(BallAngVel)*3(BallAngVel

)) 

/ sqrt 

(1(BallOriginLVel)*1(BallOriginLVel)+2(BallOriginLVel)*2(BallOriginLVel)+3(BallOriginL

Vel)*3(BallOriginLVel))) 
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OUTPUT(ZZAzimuth, ZZElevation, ZZAlpha)*} 

 

{*Output for Ball Helical Axis*} 

BallPrevious=BallAtOrigin[-1] 

Ballattitude = <BallAtOrigin,BallPrevious,0> 

 

Theeta = 

SQRT(Ballattitude(1)*Ballattitude(1)+Ballattitude(2)*Ballattitude(2)+Ballattitude(3)*Ballattitu

de(3)) 

 

BallHelicalAxis = {Ballattitude(1)/Theeta, Ballattitude(2)/Theeta, Ballattitude(3)/Theeta} 

BallHelicalAxis100 = BallHelicalAxis * 300 

BallHelicalAxis = BallHelicalAxis * BallPrevious 

BallHelicalAxis100 = BallHelicalAxis100 * BallPrevious 

 

{*Global Outputs for Ball data*} 

BallAngle = <1(BallAngle),2(BallAngle),3(BallAngle)> 

Ballattitude = <1(Ballattitude),2(Ballattitude),3(Ballattitude)> 

{*BallRotation = <1(BallRotation),2(BallRotation),3(BallRotation)>*} 

{*BallHelicalAxis = <1(BallHelicalAxis),2(BallHelicalAxis),3(BallHelicalAxis)>*} 

 

OUTPUT(Theeta, BallHelicalAxis, BallHelicalAxis100,Ballattitude) 

 

{*Covert ball rotation to degrees per second*} 

TheetaDeg = Theeta*57.3 

BallRotationDegSec = TheetaDeg/FrameTimeLength 

BallRotationREVS = BallRotationDegSec/360 

Output(BallRotationDegSec,BallRotationREVS) 
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Appendix G 

 
Matlab Syntax to Calculate Elbow Helical Axes 
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function [meanUnitVectorOutliersRemovedFinal, pivotPointOutliersRemovedFinal,... 

    unitVectorArrayOutliersRemovedFinal, pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal] = ... 

    meanhelicalaxis(parentCoords, childCoords, threshold, overlap,... 

    xAxisTerminal, yAxisOrigin, yAxisTerminal,... 

    orientationOutlierThreshold, positionOutlierThreshold) 

 

% function [meanUnitVector, pivotPoint, unitVectorArray, pointArray] = ... 

%     meanhelicalaxis(parentCoords, childCoords, threshold, overlap,... 

%     xAxisTerminal, yAxisOrigin, yAxisTerminal); 

% 

% MEANHELICALAXIS calculates instantaneous helical axes using the technique 

% described by Stokdijk et al. (1999). ClinBiomech, 14 , 177-84. 

% PARENTCOORDS and CHILDCOORDS are 2-D arrays built columnwise with the  

% x, y, z coordinates of markers attached to the parent and child segments 

% respectively. The rows of PARENTCOORDS and CHILDCOORDS represent time. 

% THRESHOLD is a scalar that defines the minimum rotation over which the 

% instantaneous helical axes are defined as valid. XAXISTERMINAL is a 

% scalar that defines which parent marker is used to define the terminal 

% point of the x-axis of the parent segment's technical reference frame. 

% YAXISORIGIN and YAXISTERMINAL are scalars that define which parent 

% markers are used to define the origin and termination of a vector 

% parallel with the yaxis of the parent segments technical reference frame. 

% OVERLAP is a string constant ('y' or 'n') that defines whether or not 

% instantaneous helical axes are calculated from overlapping sections of 

% the time history. Outlying IHAs can be removed using by specifying 

% the scalar thresholds ORIENTATIONOUTLIERTHRESHOLD and 

% POSITIONOUTLIERTHRESHOLD. These thresholds correspond to the maximum 

% allowable Pythagorean difference (in standard deviations) of the 

% orientation and position (of % the z = 0 intersect) of the IHAs from the 

% MHA. Once outliers have been removed, the MHA is recalculated. 

 

% 

% MEANHELICALAXIS calls the following custom functions: screw, soder & 

% segmentorientation2 

 

% Version 1 by:        Thor Besier 

% Current version by:  Peter Mills (pmills@cyllene.uwa.edu.au) 

% Last modified:       3 September, 2004 

 

%   Check input arguments 

if nargin < 7 

    error('The first seven input arguments are required'); 

elseif nargin == 7 

    positionOutlierThreshold = 9999; 

    positionOutlierThreshold = 9999; 

elseif nargin == 8 

    positionOutlierThreshold = 9999; 

end 

 

[nRows, nCols] = size(parentCoords); 

nMarkers = nCols/3; 

 

%%  Seperate individual markers from input arrays and define parent origin 

sumParentMarkers = zeros(nRows, 3); 

markerIndex = 1; 

for i = 1:3:nCols - 2; 

    eval(['parentMarker' num2str(markerIndex) ' = parentCoords(:,i:i+2);']) 
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    eval(['childMarker' num2str(markerIndex) ' = childCoords(:,i:i+2);']) 

    sumParentMarkers = sumParentMarkers + parentCoords(:,i:i+2); 

    markerIndex = markerIndex + 1; 

end 

originParent = sumParentMarkers/nMarkers; 

 

 

%%  Define the thigh origin and yaxis, which lies parallel to the line 

%   bisecting yAxisOrigin and yAxisTerminal from parentCoords 

yAxisLine = eval(['(parentMarker' num2str(yAxisOrigin)... 

    ' - parentMarker' num2str(yAxisTerminal) ') + originParent']); 

 

 

%% Calculate unit vectors of parent reference frame relative to global 

[e1, e2, e3] = ... 

    eval(['segmentorientation2(originParent - yAxisLine, parentMarker' ... 

    num2str(xAxisTerminal) ' - originParent)']); 

 

 

%% Transform parent and child marker coordinates from global to parent 

% coordinate system 

for i=1:nRows 

    rotMat = [e1(i,:); e2(i,:); e3(i,:)]; 

    originParentVector = originParent(i,:)'; 

    for j = 1:nMarkers; 

        eval(['parentMarker' num2str(j)... 

            '_PCS(i,:) = (rotMat * (parentMarker' num2str(j)... 

            '(i,:)'') - rotMat * originParentVector)'';']) 

        eval(['childMarker' num2str(j)... 

            '_PCS(i,:) = (rotMat * (childMarker' num2str(j)... 

            '(i,:)'') - rotMat * originParentVector)'';']) 

    end 

end 

 

 

% % OPTIONAL: Plot parent and child coords in PCS                     [START] 

% figure(1) 

%     subplot(1,2,1) 

%     hold on 

%     h1(1) = plot3(parentMarker1_PCS(1,1), parentMarker1_PCS(1,2),... 

%         parentMarker1_PCS(1,3), 'ko', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'k'); 

%     plot3(parentMarker2_PCS(1,1), parentMarker2_PCS(1,2),... 

%         parentMarker2_PCS(1,3), 'ko', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'k') 

%     plot3(parentMarker3_PCS(1,1), parentMarker3_PCS(1,2),... 

%         parentMarker3_PCS(1,3), 'ko', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'k') 

%     h1(2) = plot3(childMarker1_PCS(1,1), childMarker1_PCS(1,2),... 

%         childMarker1_PCS(1,3), 'ro','MarkerFaceColor', 'r'); 

%     plot3(childMarker2_PCS(1,1), childMarker2_PCS(1,2),... 

%         childMarker2_PCS(1,3), 'ro', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'r') 

%     plot3(childMarker3_PCS(1,1), childMarker3_PCS(1,2),... 

%         childMarker3_PCS(1,3), 'ro','MarkerFaceColor', 'r') 

%     xlabel('X') 

%     ylabel('Y') 

%     zlabel('Z') 

%     title('Parent and child coordinates in parent coordinate system') 

%     axis equal 

%     grid on 
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% 

%     subplot(1,2,2) 

%     hold on 

%     h2(1) = plot3(parentMarker1_PCS(1,1), parentMarker1_PCS(1,2),... 

%         parentMarker1_PCS(1,3), 'ko', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'k'); 

%     plot3(parentMarker2_PCS(1,1), parentMarker2_PCS(1,2),... 

%         parentMarker2_PCS(1,3), 'ko', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'k') 

%     plot3(parentMarker3_PCS(1,1), parentMarker3_PCS(1,2),... 

%         parentMarker3_PCS(1,3), 'ko', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'k') 

%     h2(2) = plot3(childMarker1_PCS(1,1), childMarker1_PCS(1,2),... 

%         childMarker1_PCS(1,3), 'ro','MarkerFaceColor', 'r'); 

%     plot3(childMarker2_PCS(1,1), childMarker2_PCS(1,2),... 

%         childMarker2_PCS(1,3), 'ro', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'r') 

%     plot3(childMarker3_PCS(1,1), childMarker3_PCS(1,2),... 

%         childMarker3_PCS(1,3), 'ro','MarkerFaceColor', 'r') 

%     xlabel('X') 

%     ylabel('Y') 

%     zlabel('Z') 

%     title('Parent and child coordinates in parent coordinate system') 

%     axis equal 

%     grid on 

 

% OPTIONAL: Plot parent and child coords in PCS                       [END] 

 

%%   Preallocate and define arrays and constants 

unitVectorArray = []; 

pointArray = []; 

nIHAs = 0; 

intersect = 1;  %   Location of the screw axis where it intersects 

% either the x=0 (intersect=1), the y=0 (intersect=2), or the z=0 

% (intersect=3) plane. 

 

 

%%  Calculate IHAs using userdefined rotation threshold and logical loop to 

%   perform IHA calculations with or without overlapping segments 

i = 1; 

increment = 1; 

while i + increment <= nRows 

    childMarkerInput = []; 

    for j = 1:nMarkers; 

        childMarkerInput = eval(['[childMarkerInput, [childMarker' ... 

            num2str(j) '_PCS(i,:); childMarker' num2str(j)... 

            '_PCS(i + increment,:)]]']); 

    end 

    %   Calculate transformation matrix for child segment using svd 

    [T, res] = soder(childMarkerInput); 

    [unitVector, point, phi, t] = screw(T, intersect); 

 

    %   Ensure all unit vectors have positive z components to simplify 

    %   calculation of mean unit vector 

    if unitVector(3) < 0 

        unitVector = -unitVector; 

    end 

 

    % Only use helical axes that are predicted with phi greater than 

    % predefined 'threshold' degrees 

    if abs(phi) < threshold 
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        increment = increment + 5; 

    else 

        % Append to IHA unit vector and point arrays 

        unitVectorArray = [unitVectorArray; unitVector']; 

        pointArray = [pointArray; point']; 

 

        if overlap == 'y' 

            i = i + 1; 

        else 

            i = i + increment; 

        end 

        increment = 1; 

        nIHAs = nIHAs + 1; 

    end 

    i+increment; 

end 

 

 

%% Calculate mean helical axis using entire array 

%Preallocate and define arrays 

I = eye(3,3); 

q = zeros(3,3); 

qSum= zeros(3,3); 

qUnitVector = zeros(3,1); 

qPointSum = zeros(3,1); 

halfKneeWidth = 50; % Estimate for plotting purposes 

 

for i = 1:nIHAs 

    q = I - unitVectorArray(i,:)' * unitVectorArray(i,:); 

    %qUnitVector = q * unitVectorArray(i,:)'; 

    qPoint = q * pointArray(i,:)'; 

    qSum = q + qSum; 

    qPointSum = qPoint + qPointSum; 

end 

 

 

%  Calculate unit vector and pivot point that define mean helical axis 

qPointMean = qPointSum/nIHAs; 

qMean = qSum/nIHAs; 

meanUnitVector = mean(unitVectorArray)'; 

pivotPoint = inv(qMean) * qPointMean; 

% OPTIONAL: Required for calculation of mean helical axis             [END] 

 

 

%  Extrapolate axis to approximately the width of knee joint (100 mm) 

MHAextrapolationVector = (halfKneeWidth/ meanUnitVector(1))* meanUnitVector; 

MHA1 = pivotPoint - MHAextrapolationVector; 

MHA2 = pivotPoint + MHAextrapolationVector; 

MHAOutliersIncluded = [MHA1 pivotPoint MHA2]; 

 

 

% % Plot mean helical axis to check validity 

% figure(1) 

% subplot(1,2,2) 

% h2(3) = plot3(MHAOutliersIncluded(1,:), MHAOutliersIncluded(2,:),... 

%     MHAOutliersIncluded(3,:), 'r', 'LineWidth', 2); 

% % OPTIONAL: Required for calculation of mean helical axis           [START] 
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% % variability 

 

%% Calculate rms deviation of individual unit vectors and points from mean 

pointError = sqrt((mean(pointArray(:,2)) - pointArray(:,2)).^2 + ... 

    (mean(pointArray(:,3)) - pointArray(:,3)).^2); 

meanPointError = mean(pointError); 

stdPointError = std(pointError); 

 

orientationError = real(acos(unitVectorArray/meanUnitVector')); 

meanOrientationError = mean(orientationError); 

stdOrientationError = std(orientationError); 

 

 

%% Remove IHAs that have orientation and/or position deviations from mean 

%% greater than used defined thresholds (scalar * sd) 

index = 1; 

invalidIHA = []; 

for i = 1:nIHAs 

    if orientationError(i) > meanOrientationError + orientationOutlierThreshold... 

            * stdOrientationError || pointError(i) >... 

            meanPointError + positionOutlierThreshold * stdPointError 

        invalidIHA(index) = (i); 

        index = index + 1; 

    end 

end 

 

validi = 1; 

invalidi = 1; 

for i = 1:nIHAs 

    if isempty(findstr(i, invalidIHA)); 

        unitVectorArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(validi, :) = unitVectorArray(i, :); 

        pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(validi, :) = pointArray(i, :); 

        validi = validi + 1; 

    else 

        unitVectorArrayOutliers1stPass(invalidi, :) = unitVectorArray(i, :); 

        pointArrayOutliers1stPass(invalidi, :) = pointArray(i, :); 

        invalidi = invalidi + 1; 

    end 

end 

 

 

%%   If no IHAs are outside the mean +- positionOutlierThreshold or 

% orientationOutlierThreshold * SD then define the output arguements based 

% on 1st pass 

nValidIHAs1stPass = size(pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass,1); 

if isempty(invalidIHA) == 1 

    I = eye(3,3); 

    q = zeros(3,3); 

    qSum= zeros(3,3); 

    qPointSum = zeros(3,1); 

    for i = 1:nValidIHAs1stPass 

        q = I - unitVectorArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i,:)' * 

unitVectorArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i,:); 

        qPoint = q * pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i,:)'; 

        qSum = q + qSum; 

        qPointSum = qPoint + qPointSum; 

    end 
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    %  Calculate unit vector and pivot point that define mean helical axis 

    qPointMean = qPointSum/nValidIHAs1stPass; 

    qMean = qSum/nValidIHAs1stPass; 

    unitVectorArrayOutliersRemovedFinal = unitVectorArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass; 

    pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal = pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass; 

    meanUnitVectorOutliersRemovedFinal = mean(unitVectorArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass)'; 

    pivotPointOutliersRemovedFinal = inv(qMean) * qPointMean; 

     

    %   Plot IHAs 

    for i = 1:nIHAs 

        IHAextrapolationVector = ... 

            (halfKneeWidth/unitVectorArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,1))... 

            * unitVectorArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)'; 

        IHA1 = pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)' - IHAextrapolationVector; 

        IHA2 = pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)' + IHAextrapolationVector; 

        IHAOutliers1stPass = [IHA1 pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)' IHA2]; 

        plot3([IHA1(1),IHA2(1)], [IHA1(2),IHA2(2)], [IHA1(3),IHA2(3)], 'c'); 

    end 

    return 

end 

 

 

%% Plot IHAs minus outliers 

%nValidIHAs1stPass = size(pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass,1); 

for i = 1:nValidIHAs1stPass 

    IHAextrapolationVector = ... 

        (halfKneeWidth/unitVectorArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i,1))... 

        * unitVectorArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i,:)'; 

    IHA1 = pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i,:)' - IHAextrapolationVector; 

    IHA2 = pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i,:)' + IHAextrapolationVector; 

    IHAMinusOutliers1stPass = [IHA1 pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i,:)' IHA2]; 

    %     figure(1) 

    %     subplot(1,2,1) 

    %     h1(3) = plot3(IHAMinusOutliers1stPass(1,:), IHAMinusOutliers1stPass(2,:),... 

    %         IHAMinusOutliers1stPass(3,:), 'b'); 

    %     hold on 

end 

 

%% Plot IHA outliers 

nInvalidIHAs1stPass = size(pointArrayOutliers1stPass,1); 

for i = 1:nInvalidIHAs1stPass 

    IHAextrapolationVector = ... 

        (halfKneeWidth/unitVectorArrayOutliers1stPass(i,1)) * ... 

        unitVectorArrayOutliers1stPass(i,:)'; 

    IHA1 = pointArrayOutliers1stPass(i,:)' - IHAextrapolationVector; 

    IHA2 = pointArrayOutliers1stPass(i,:)' + IHAextrapolationVector; 

    IHAOutliers1stPass = [IHA1 pointArrayOutliers1stPass(i,:)' IHA2]; 

 

    %     subplot(1,2,1) 

    %     h1(4) = plot3(IHAOutliers1stPass(1,:), IHAOutliers1stPass(2,:),... 

    %         IHAOutliers1stPass(3,:), 'r'); 

    %     hold on 

end 

% axis([-450 450 -200 600 -inf inf]) 

% legend(h1, 'Parent Markers', 'Child Markers', 'IHAs - outliers removed',... 

%     'IHAs - outliers', 'Location', 'SouthOutside') 
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%%   Recalculate mean helical axis with outliers removed 

I = eye(3,3); 

q = zeros(3,3); 

qSum= zeros(3,3); 

qPointSum = zeros(3,1); 

 

% OPTIONAL: Required for calculation of mean helical axis           [START] 

for i = 1:nValidIHAs1stPass 

    q = I - unitVectorArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i,:)' * 

unitVectorArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i,:); 

    qPoint = q * pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i,:)'; 

    qSum = q + qSum; 

    qPointSum = qPoint + qPointSum; 

end 

 

%  Calculate unit vector and pivot point that define mean helical axis 

qPointMean = qPointSum/nValidIHAs1stPass; 

qMean = qSum/nValidIHAs1stPass; 

meanUnitVectorOutliersRemoved1stPass = mean(unitVectorArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass)'; 

pivotPointOutliersRemoved1stPass = inv(qMean) * qPointMean; 

% OPTIONAL: Required for calculation of mean helical axis             [END] 

 

 

%%  Extrapolate axis to approximately the width of knee joint (100 mm) 

MHAextrapolationVector = (halfKneeWidth/ meanUnitVectorOutliersRemoved1stPass(1))* 

meanUnitVectorOutliersRemoved1stPass; 

MHA1 = pivotPointOutliersRemoved1stPass - MHAextrapolationVector; 

MHA2 = pivotPointOutliersRemoved1stPass + MHAextrapolationVector; 

MHAOutliersRemoved1stPass = [MHA1 pivotPointOutliersRemoved1stPass MHA2]; 

 

%  Plot mean helical axis to check validity 

% figure(1) 

% subplot(1,2,2) 

% h2(4) = plot3(MHAOutliersRemoved1stPass(1,:), MHAOutliersRemoved1stPass(2,:),... 

%     MHAOutliersRemoved1stPass(3,:), 'b', 'LineWidth', 2); 

% axis([-450 450 -200 600 -inf inf]) 

% legend(h2, 'Parent Markers', 'Child Markers', 'MHA - outliers included',... 

%     'MHA - outliers removed', 'Location', 'SouthOutside'); 

 

 

 

% OPTIONAL: Plot parent and child coords in PCS                     [START] 

% figure(2) 

%     subplot(1,2,1) 

%     hold on 

%     h1(1) = plot3(parentMarker1_PCS(1,1), parentMarker1_PCS(1,2),... 

%         parentMarker1_PCS(1,3), 'ko', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'k'); 

%     plot3(parentMarker2_PCS(1,1), parentMarker2_PCS(1,2),... 

%         parentMarker2_PCS(1,3), 'ko', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'k') 

%     plot3(parentMarker3_PCS(1,1), parentMarker3_PCS(1,2),... 

%         parentMarker3_PCS(1,3), 'ko', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'k') 

%     h1(2) = plot3(childMarker1_PCS(1,1), childMarker1_PCS(1,2),... 

%         childMarker1_PCS(1,3), 'ro','MarkerFaceColor', 'r'); 

%     plot3(childMarker2_PCS(1,1), childMarker2_PCS(1,2),... 

%         childMarker2_PCS(1,3), 'ro', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'r') 

%     plot3(childMarker3_PCS(1,1), childMarker3_PCS(1,2),... 
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%         childMarker3_PCS(1,3), 'ro','MarkerFaceColor', 'r') 

%     xlabel('X') 

%     ylabel('Y') 

%     zlabel('Z') 

%     title('2nd pass') 

%     axis equal 

%     grid on 

% 

%     subplot(1,2,2) 

%     hold on 

%     h2(1) = plot3(parentMarker1_PCS(1,1), parentMarker1_PCS(1,2),... 

%         parentMarker1_PCS(1,3), 'ko', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'k'); 

%     plot3(parentMarker2_PCS(1,1), parentMarker2_PCS(1,2),... 

%         parentMarker2_PCS(1,3), 'ko', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'k') 

%     plot3(parentMarker3_PCS(1,1), parentMarker3_PCS(1,2),... 

%         parentMarker3_PCS(1,3), 'ko', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'k') 

%     h2(2) = plot3(childMarker1_PCS(1,1), childMarker1_PCS(1,2),... 

%         childMarker1_PCS(1,3), 'ro','MarkerFaceColor', 'r'); 

%     plot3(childMarker2_PCS(1,1), childMarker2_PCS(1,2),... 

%         childMarker2_PCS(1,3), 'ro', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'r') 

%     plot3(childMarker3_PCS(1,1), childMarker3_PCS(1,2),... 

%         childMarker3_PCS(1,3), 'ro','MarkerFaceColor', 'r') 

%     xlabel('X') 

%     ylabel('Y') 

%     zlabel('Z') 

%     title('2nd pass') 

%     axis equal 

%     grid on 

 

 

%% Calculate rms deviation of individual unit vectors and points from mean 

% after first wave of outliers removed 

pointError = sqrt((mean(pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(:,2)) - 

pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(:,2)).^2 + ... 

    (mean(pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(:,3)) - 

pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(:,3)).^2); 

meanPointError = mean(pointError); 

stdPointError = std(pointError); 

 

orientationError = real(acos(unitVectorArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass/meanUnitVector')); 

meanOrientationError = mean(orientationError); 

stdOrientationError = std(orientationError); 
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%% Remove IHAs that have orientation and/or position deviations from mean 

% greater than used defined thresholds (scalar * sd) 

index = 1; 

invalidIHAFinal = []; 

for i = 1:nValidIHAs1stPass 

    if orientationError(i) > meanOrientationError + orientationOutlierThreshold... 

            * stdOrientationError || pointError(i) >... 

            meanPointError + positionOutlierThreshold * stdPointError 

        invalidIHAFinal(index) = (i); 

        index = index + 1; 

    end 

end 

 

validi = 1; 

invalidi = 1; 

unitVectorArrayOutliersFinal = []; 

pointArrayOutliersFinal = []; 

for i = 1:nValidIHAs1stPass 

    if isempty(findstr(i, invalidIHAFinal)); 

        unitVectorArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(validi, :) = 

unitVectorArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i, :); 

        pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(validi, :) = pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i, :); 

        validi = validi + 1; 

    else 

        unitVectorArrayOutliersFinal(invalidi, :) = unitVectorArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i, :); 

        pointArrayOutliersFinal(invalidi, :) = pointArrayOutliersRemoved1stPass(i, :); 

        invalidi = invalidi + 1; 

    end 

end 

 

%% Plot IHAs minus outliers 

nValidIHAsFinal = size(pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal,1); 

for i = 1:nValidIHAsFinal 

    IHAextrapolationVector = ... 

        (halfKneeWidth/unitVectorArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,1))... 

        * unitVectorArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)'; 

    IHA1 = pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)' - IHAextrapolationVector; 

    IHA2 = pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)' + IHAextrapolationVector; 

    IHAMinusOutliersFinal = [IHA1 pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)' IHA2]; 

    %     figure(2) 

    %     subplot(1,2,1) 

    %     h1(3) = plot3(IHAMinusOutliersFinal(1,:), IHAMinusOutliersFinal(2,:),... 

    %         IHAMinusOutliersFinal(3,:), 'b'); 

    %     hold on 

end 

 

%%   Recalculate mean helical axis with outliers removed 

I = eye(3,3); 

q = zeros(3,3); 

qSum= zeros(3,3); 

qPointSum = zeros(3,1); 

 

% OPTIONAL: Required for calculation of mean helical axis           [START] 

for i = 1:nValidIHAsFinal 

    q = I - unitVectorArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)' * 

unitVectorArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:); 

    qPoint = q * pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)'; 



 

 217 

    qSum = q + qSum; 

    qPointSum = qPoint + qPointSum; 

end 

 

%  Calculate unit vector and pivot point that define mean helical axis 

qPointMean = qPointSum/nValidIHAsFinal; 

qMean = qSum/nValidIHAsFinal; 

meanUnitVectorOutliersRemovedFinal = mean(unitVectorArrayOutliersRemovedFinal)'; 

pivotPointOutliersRemovedFinal = inv(qMean) * qPointMean; 

% OPTIONAL: Required for calculation of mean helical axis             [END] 

 

 

%%  Extrapolate axis to approximately the width of knee joint (100 mm) 

MHAextrapolationVector = (halfKneeWidth/ meanUnitVectorOutliersRemovedFinal(1))* 

meanUnitVectorOutliersRemovedFinal; 

MHA1 = pivotPointOutliersRemovedFinal - MHAextrapolationVector; 

MHA2 = pivotPointOutliersRemovedFinal + MHAextrapolationVector; 

MHAOutliersRemovedFinal = [MHA1 pivotPointOutliersRemovedFinal MHA2]; 

 

 

%% Plot IHA outliers 

if isempty(pointArrayOutliersFinal) 

    nInvalidIHAsFinal = size(pointArrayOutliersFinal,1); 

    for i = 1:nInvalidIHAsFinal 

        IHAextrapolationVector = ... 

            (halfKneeWidth/unitVectorArrayOutliersFinal(i,1)) * ... 

            unitVectorArrayOutliersFinal(i,:)'; 

        IHA1 = pointArrayOutliersFinal(i,:)' - IHAextrapolationVector; 

        IHA2 = pointArrayOutliersFinal(i,:)' + IHAextrapolationVector; 

        IHAOutliersFinal = [IHA1 pointArrayOutliersFinal(i,:)' IHA2]; 

        %     figure(2) 

        %     subplot(1,2,1) 

        %     h1(4) = plot3(IHAOutliersFinal(1,:), IHAOutliersFinal(2,:),... 

        %         IHAOutliersFinal(3,:), 'r'); 

        %     hold on 

    end 

end 

 

%% Plot IHAs 

for i = 1:nValidIHAsFinal 

    IHAextrapolationVector = ... 

            (halfKneeWidth/unitVectorArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,1))... 

            * unitVectorArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)'; 

        IHA1 = pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)' - IHAextrapolationVector; 

        IHA2 = pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)' + IHAextrapolationVector; 

        IHAOutliers1stPass = [IHA1 pointArrayOutliersRemovedFinal(i,:)' IHA2]; 

        %plot3([IHA1(1),IHA2(1)], [IHA1(2),IHA2(2)], [IHA1(3),IHA2(3)], 'c'); 

end 

     
 


